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A change in the power structure ts inextricably 

linked with cha~s in the economic structure. \Vhich in 

turn, has a bearing on the social ethos. Consequently • 

.an understanding of the dynamics of political processes 

in rural Indi.a requires an analysis of socio~conomie 

relationships and of institutions such as the agricultu

ral cooperatives and Panchayat Raj institutions ... which 

are important elements of economic and political power at 

the grass root lf'Vel. 

Strictly speaking, the poltticization of agricul

tural cooperatives in India is a post-independenc~ pheno

menon. Wi.th the adoption of a democratic political sys-

tem based on universal adult franchise, the rulin9 classes 

as well as modern political parties need to seekf legiti

macy for their leadership from th~ vast mass~s in a new poli

tical framework~ As coop~ratives deal with vital eeono• 

mic interests of agricultural classes. the political lea

dership naturally viewed the cooperative structure as an 

eff ec ti ve 1 ink be tween them and the voter. After the laun

ching of the Intensive Agricultural District Programme 

( IADP) and High-Yielding Varisty Programne (HYVP) the co

operatives received valuable resources which made them 

extremely significant ·centres of power in rural areas~.: 

The introduction of Panchayat Raj system not only generated 

new political forces in rural India but also accentuated 
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ln the ])OS t•1ndependence context. the 

cooperatives and Panehayat. bodies are viewed as important 

centres of power. 

The demands of democracy and economic development 

induced the poll tical leadership to seek eontrol of the 

agricultural cooperatives in order to increase their pat

rona<Je and to deprive their rivals of power and legi t1• 

maey. What is more striking ts that in the process of 

discriminatory distribution of loans. fert.ilizers and 

services• the political leadership of cooperatives shapes 

the course and nature of development. This. in turn,. 

created new horizontal and vertical alliances for purposes 

. of political advancement. 

Thus • the poll tic.al involvement of cooperatives had 

wider implications for the economic and political processes 

in West Godav:di district~ In this context the study of 

politics of agricultural cooperatives assumes validity as 

well as relevance ln so f.ar as cooperatives are used as 

instruments of poli tieal power · and economic development. 

Before reviewing the litera'bjre it f.s important to 

~1seuss the majoJ!' argume·nts on the relationship between 
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polities and coopel'ativets as 1t i.s relevant and pertinant 

to the later diseusston. 

Many views have been expressed on the relationship 

between poll tics and coopetattves. These can be broadly 

d1v1ded into four major arguments. These arguments differ 

from one another on many baste issues and their divergent 

opinions could be presented as follows. 

Th.ere are some \\bo consider politics and cooperati

ves as two different ·poles which have nothing to do with 

each other. Stressing the "poll tical neut.r ali ty of coope

ratives t - regarded as a cardinal' principle of cooperation 

they erittctze the po11tiei%ation of cooperatives. Accord

ing to this view politics involves a certain degree of 

conflict. and comJ>Qtttton; hence political involvement of 

cooperatives distorts the very principles for vlhieh the 

cooper-atives stand. James Peter Warbasse and Dubhashi are 

the major, ex.po~nts of this view. Warbasse v1ants coope

rators to refrain from taking cooperat1ves into pol1tlcs; 

otherwise,. he warned. cooperatives would be •-tails of 

political kites• •1 In a similar vein., ~.tubbash1 opines 

that politics should be completely eschewed from the work• 

ing of -cooperative institutions which are essentially to 

1 Warbasse., James Peter. 19.·47. £Q!mertt'fe O!mosracy. 
Harper & Brothers Publieattons., New Yor • pp.l59•64. 

''< 
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fune.:tlon on business 11nes.2 

ln sharp conuast to these views. several writers 

have argued that poll ties should play an active role-.~ 

thecse include, Karv~. Saxena and Taimtnl• Ac.eol'ding to 

Karve. 0 1t 1s in fact injurious both· to. the cooperative 

ideals and coop~rat1ve interests to say that they should 

or can be neutral to poltttcal activ:ittes•. 3 Saxena 

&r9tJQ& that •a eoape:raUva can b~come a J)Owerful instru

ment for national reconstruction lf the· cooperator& build 

up a polt tical tdeobgy and a un1 ted political front either 

by creating a separate cooperative party,. o.r through pelt

tical allla~e with some partY'. 4 Tatm1ni warns that 1f 

pol1t1eel elements are barred. lt ts almost certain that 

cooperatives will fall an easy prey to state bureaucrats 

and the party in power.5 

Unlike the first argument whleh stresses g%eatly 

on principles._ the exponents. of this view argue that there 

ts. a parasittc ~lationship betv.~een politics and .cooper a-

2 

3 

4 

Dubhashi. P. • the Agricultural Challenges of 1980 
Cooperation, £90Pft£&tJ.vs Eerspect:w. April 1976,. 
vol~ll •. i'f~"~• li;~ p. 12 · · 

Karve, D.a •• 1968. Cogp£lrat.lgn : bwiRl~s .am! 
§yb§iii'OSfh· Asia ~ House. Bombay. pp. 8-9 

Saxena. K.K •• .l974t: ix~uUonc of ~rativ& 
!JJgugb3, Somatya PUb L , Bombay • P• 55 

. Taim1n1, K.K •• Vested Interests in Cooperatives • 
.ib.c :t'f}'lnadY JPfDrAJ. gf CoQPerat&on. January 1973• 
vol. N, Nos. & 7 1 J'- 3ll 



t1ws; so poll tteal involvement is dettimental to the growth. 

of the movement. Daniel Thorner. Arvind Das, V. Nilakant 

and N. Mohanan adhere to thts view. Thorner fears tha.t in 

the process of po11 t1cizat1on. ~ooperattves v10uld beeome 

*political foot.ballat. 6 Mohanan opines that. as long as 

poll tical involvement dominates cooperatives.. the prospect 

of cooperattvesdell:vering the goods will indeed be bleat.7 

On the other bend., there ax-e those vJho argues that 

polltt.eal involvement ts inherent 1n cOOperative structure 

and cooperatives and poll tics have a 'I)'!BblatLc f!lsrtwmblp•. 
Bav1skar 1s the chief exponent of this view. 8 In fact._ he 

explains the successful functioning of sugar cooperatives 

in Maharashtra to their poli.tle1zat1on. 
1[ 

Daniel Thorner was perhaps the firs·t social sei•ntist 

to $tudy tbe tmpact of polities on the growth of cooperative 

movement in India. He visi. ted 117 agl:'ieultural cooperatlves 

scattered all over India from December 1958 to .:rune 1959. 

Hls. conclusion was that impact of politics upon the coope~a

t1ves had been 'heavter and more d1rectt. H& also noticed 

that. 111n the field of cooperation, the coastal Andhra was ,a 

6 

7 

8 

Mobanan,, N •• Leadership in Agricultural Cooperatives, 
E~swn Eponqmts:;t; vol. 66., No.23, .June 4• 1976., p.l2 

Baviskar . .- B.s ... 1980, ~e poli;tJ,cs gf Jle,yelopmenj;, 
Oxford Unlv Press, Del 1 



''land of ex't.remc~Js 1 and the eooperativf! movement was per• 

meated with politics and certainly by pol!:tictans*',. He 

also found that the centre af th~ biggest cooperative ope- · 

rations had been dominated by o-ne or more MIAs and he 

called the phenomenon as EfM-"tLAITlS. He expressed fears 

that in this process of pol1tlcl:zat1on., the eooperaUves 

mtght even become "political footballs • • 9 

During the last deeade a few but' important stcidtes 

analysed the relationship between polttics 9f·Maharasht:ra 

and sugar cooperat1ves.10 The dom1nent f.heme of these: 

atddies was that the sug.n- cooperatives were an important 

source of polt tieal power in rural Maharashtra and the 

politics of cooperatives was organised through competition 

sneng rival factions tn the Congress Pcu:ty. 

Of these studies. Baviskar•s work was a useful ae• 

count of 'factional polities' in Maharashtra. He boldly 

argued in fav~ur of political involvement of cooperative$. 

He observed that there was a s.,rnbiotic relationship betvmen 

cooperatives and polities and th.e polities of cooperatives 

10 Carra$, Mary elf_., 1972, IJle PYnam,ss of ~ian .PoJ.&
tica.l Ft:et1gns. Cambridge Univ Press,_ Cam ridge 

Carter, Anthony T. • 1975, &lite PoA1J:ici ill Byral 
IJl9j.fJ:t; V1kas Pub House, Delhi 

Baviskar. s,.s •• PR Cit3 
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was the pol1 tics of ~velopment. Citing the example of 

Kopargaon sugar factory. he concluded that the poli tleal 

neutrality of cooperatives \vas neither possible nor desi

rable. and that the sharp rivalry among political leaders 

to capture positions of J)Owe.r would act as a constraint 

on the abUSil of power to overcome. th~ problem of corrup• 
u tion. 

Aravind Das and v. Nilakant •... in their study.12 ex• 

plained the process of subversion of Purnea Dlstrtet eo-
' 

operative Central Bank in Bihar. They observed that this 

Bank was popular as 'f§TA 1(A B8JtS';" ~ng to the fact 

that several members of the board of directors were proml

nent p.olt ticians of the ;region. They also remarked that 

'the ultimate result of this polit1cal dominance was that 

the .tx:QB was riot regarded as a cooperative institution in 

the proper sense. 

Ravindra Prasad studied the poll tical and adminis

trative process of 'Konda• Dl&trict Cooperative Central 

Bank in Andhra Pradesh~ Though he laid much emphasis on 

the administrative processes of the Bank. he also analy&ed 

the struggle for cont.rolling the Bank by the rival factiQns 

..,,, •••· ilW T!flltt 

ll Baviskar. B.s •• gp Cit, pp~ 4. 7 and 190 

12 Aravind N. Dasu and Nilakant~ v.,. 1979, Subvel'sion 
of a Coo~rative Institution. In: 'A'r.avind Dss and 
Nf.lakant:. (F.~.). 197. 9• £s:ar~ Btlaf§Sns iD ;tnd&a. 
Manohar Publications,. New De 1,. p~<' 
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of Congress party in Warangal Qistriet. He showed that. 

the administration of the tCCB was hit hard and a- Primary 

Cooperative society under its purview was deprived of its 

legitimate share of cJ:edit for the reason that the latter 

was dominated by a rival political fact1on. 13 

L.R. Rao,. concentrated more en the structure and 

growth of cooperative movement in Andhra Pradesh. neglee

ting the political processes which decisively influence 

the very functioning of tbe_se rural instituttons.14 Des

pite this heavy bias. he pointed out that due to the com

mon leadership and membership of the cooperative societies 

and of Panchayat bodies, cooperatives was a hot bed of 

polities and mutual bickerings in the state. 

K. Seshadri,. analysing the aAgrieultural Adminis

tration in Andhra Pradesh•., noted the pol1 tical control 

over cooperatives in West Godavari. He observed that the 

agrieul tural cooperatives bad been us-ed as 'the spring

boards• of power to jump into prominence •15 

Parthasarathy, while assessing the progress of high-
: 

yielding varieties programme in W~st- Godavari district., 

13 

14 

15 

Ravindra Prasad-. D. • 1978• C,ggperatius 100 R:f&l 
~kmnnustr.·.aoott Links CQrpn.,,· Hyderabad, pp~63-l85 

Rao. L.R., 1975. RY£M Coomratfves, -(A Study with 
reference to Andhta ades !u tan Chand & Sons. 
Delhi 

$eshadri, K •• 1974• tpwisql~ural Admlnistratign in 
ft:l9hrs JT§de§h, Popu -ar Pra ashan, Bombay. 
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clearly mentioned the importance ·Of a cooperative credit 

soe:lety in a village eeonamy and :lts ltnportanee to varl• 

ous agric:ultural classes •. 16 He analysed how the control 

of the village eooperatlve credit society in Pedapulluru 

village by the big farmers b&C:allle .an obstacle in adopting 

the hi9h yielding varietl~s by the small and marginal 

farmers. According to him• the non-participants in the 

HYVP were small f armen who had essentially no aceess to 

cheap institutional credit from the fkshatriya domina• 

ted cooperative'• and were the f~rs who missed out 

· when there were shorta~s of' inputs. 

Howev~r. most of these studies eoneerned as they 

are with particular cooperatives do not take into account 

the overall impact of eoop~ratives on the economy and 

polities of the dlstriets. More particularly. they do 

not analys~ the role of cooperatives in ·widening the 

political process and U'lt1mately in generating political 

consciousness through parti<::it>a'tion 1n various ways in 

cooperative activity. 

As sueha there is no study on any of the IADP dis

trict& in India where agrieul tural cooperatives play a 

vttal role. The studies of cooperatives in Andbra Pradesh 

are more eoncerned with administrative than political as

pects of cooperatives. 
• 
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the present study is an enquiry into the proeess of 

politicization of agrtcul~al coop~ratives and the impact 
oYL 

of th!s phenomena et>L the soc1o~conomic and poli ttcal pro• 

c~sses of West Godavari dlst~1et.17 

the politictzation of agricultural cooperatives ean 

be defined as the process of bJJinging cooperative institu

tions 1nto the poll tical arena. This bas often been done 

1n two wayst Political leaders dtre<:tly, occupy and control 

these soctettes or powerful but independent cooperative 

leadership enter active competitive politics w!th tb~ sup

port of leading political parties. Either way cooperatives 

provide leaders with an instrument of political access to 

the people.. They use cooperatives to elltl'lb up the pol1f!lo 

tical ladder. Apart from being instruments of power, co

operatives in the governme-nt scheme of things a 1m to ·create 

opportunities for the weaker s~c:tions. In other words. co• 

operatives should act as instruments of ·1distribut.lve justice• 

partt.eularly so in :the absence of agrarian transformation. 

But the reality is quite d1fferont from the theory of coope

ratives.: Cooperatives were hampered precisely because of 

the tnequ1tous pO\"ler structure whose disadvantages for the 

•.. ............... .. ............. ~·······•-...:•--..... 
17 Fm- further details, see. Appendix I and 11 
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oppressed they were supposed to offset. In the ultimate 

analysis cooperatives strengthened expl-ottattve structures 

in the c:ountrys1de. Th!s fact was recognis~d by the 

Second Five Year Plan. which observed: 

0 1'here is a close relationship between the 
success of land reforms and the snccess of 
(aqrteultural) cooperation •. is not alwa;-s 
appreciated,. For (agricultural) coopera• 
tion to succeed fully it is essential that 
the reorganization of the agrari~n struc- 18 ture should be carried out speedtly ..... ". 

But with 'the adoption of an 1open political system• 

where legitimacy of a goverrment essentially depends on 

electoral J)@X'formanee, the successive Congress governnents, 

both at the centre and state levels are reluctant to dis-

. turb the existing agrarian structure to generate fundamen

tal and basic changes in the countryside~ because the land 

lord and rieh $"easant classes form the backbone of the 

Congress party at state level. VJhile the Congress has ex

ploited the influence of these classes over the masses to 

:'*'bilise support for the Party_. these classes have used 

the political system for their own interests and have ob• 

ta1ned many concessions ranging: from immunity from ineome 

taX. on agricultural income to the high lf'vel ceiling limits. 

Yet as the party committed to the creation of a sociall.stie 

pattern of society4. the Congress Party cannot overlook the 

l8 ?.eco.nd fixe ';f..e§£ :P!sm, Planning Commission, Govern
ment of India,. pp. 222-223 

. " 
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problems of aeute ~erty.,. Ul'ICk!r-employrnent and unemploy•, 

men't which in long run affec.t economic development.. .Agrl• 

cultural production:~ in particular, suffers becaU&e of the 

existing soc1o""'f!conom1c organization. Thus. the sociolcgi• 

cal questions cannot be discounted hy the goverment even 

if the aim 1& only to increase productivity. Consequently. 

the Congress government has recognised the· specia·l signifi

cance of cooperatives and made them a crucial part of the 

National Ptve Year Development Plans. Strengthening these 

instt tutions • cooperation has been regarded as a remedy 

for many of the problems.. Indeed it has been posed as an 

alternative to social 'b'ansfomat~on or atl.east a compensa

tion for the lack of change. 

Because of the food crisis in the m1jj-sixties, the 

Congress government set aside the object!.ve of soclal justice 

and instead focussed on improvements tn agriculture and 

increased productivity. Rich peasants and landed clas$es 

were the centre p!ece of the new scheme because they could 

make financial investment necessary for agricultural develOP-

. ment. By now. gov~rnment seemed to have postpon~d plans of 

distributive justice. The Intensive Agricultural District 

Proqranme (IADP) and Htgh Yieldlng Variety Programne (HYVP) 

was the outcom~ cf the ~w strat~HJY for agriculture. Coope

ratives formed an important element of the strategy YJhleh 

%ecw1red these ins t! tutions to provide cred1 t and other 

facilities for agri.ettltural deve.lopnent. ihus. the IADP and 

• 
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HYVP suddenly transformed the nature and functioning of co

operatives from instruments of social justice to agencies 
' 

of agricultural development and production. It l.s this 

change in character of eooperatives which hastened the pro• 

cess of politici:zation of cooperatives as tl'ley became 

11Jnportant arenas t by virtue of t.hetr contr;ol over vast amounts 

of resources. 

For this reason, the problem of polittcization of 

cooperatives becomes an extremely important area of analysis 

·after the introduction of IADP. This study is concerned to 

investigate why and bow cooperatives ere used by various 

political ~ups and parties. It seeks to examine the ori

gin. growth and phases in cooperative activity in Andhx;-a 

Pradesh. particularly in West Godavari district.. It seeks 

to explain the relationship between Congress party and co

operatives. These two aspects highlight the role of coope

.rattves both in party pollti<:s and accounts for the enham:ed 

POWer and prosperity of rich peasant classes-., 

The important objectives of the study aret 

(i) to understand the role of political parties 
and individuals ln the process of polittc1• 
aat1on of agricultural cooperatives; 

(li) to explain how these societies have been 
used as spring-boards of power to jump 
into prominence; 



(ll:l) to ass&ss the effect of overlapptng 
leadership and membership of . coopera• 
ttv.e ln&t-1 tutlons; 

(lv) to eJCatnine tbe impact. of polit1c1aat1on 
on the growth of cooperative movement; 

(v) to unde.rstand the symbtottc "latlo~r
sh:t.p between the rteb peasants and 
Congress party; 

(vi) to tll1der&tand the pal:'t:) played by pol1-
t1c1zed coope~at1ves tn aeeGntuattng 
clas·s differences in rm:al poeas; arid 

.(vll) to analyse the role of poll:ttcal ideo·• 
logy of eoo~J:at.tve leadershtp· on the 
mode o.f functioning of cooperatives. 

The present study ts eonce.t"ned wt th west Godavari 

di·strtc-t of Andhra Prade$h.; West Godavari is the microcosm 
~ 

of Andhra Pradesh. !n development,. the dtstrtet with lts 

three natural regions. viz. delta,. upland and agency repre• 

sents the 'three unequally developed reglons of A.ndbra 

Pradesh (Coa$tal Andhra* Rayalaseema and Telengana). Socially •. 

all tmportant ea& tes of the state ltve ln the dtstriet. 

Most tmportantl Y• however • the three decades of democratS.~ 

palt.ttcal process ln West Godavari broadly eonfo:rms to the 

patte:r='n of poll:ttcal processes at the State level. 
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Besides., the district has also been chosen because,= 

(l) 

(11) 

(111) 

(tv) 

(v) 

(vt) 

(vii) 

tt is one of the ftrst di;etrlcts ln 
India and the only d1str1et in Andhra 
Pradesh to be selected for the tmple ... 
mentation of the IADP; 

1 t is one of the •more successful • 
districts among the paekage distrtetsr 

it has a long history of eot~perative 
movement wbtch goes. back to 1916; 

tbe district bas well developed i'nstl• 
tutlons like coopetat1ves and panehayats; 

it was the only district tn the state 
where cent per cent villages were covered 
by cooperatives as early as 1961; 

it 1s the distr1et in Andhra Pradesh 
where the per centage of iutal popula-
tion served by cooperatives is the highest; 
and · 

the' agrteultural cooperatives like credit. 
marketing and processing S'ocie ttes have 
got a new stgnif 1cance in the economy of 
district af~r being chosen fol!' the lmpl,e
mentation of the package programme. 

Mte:r e-xtensively tourtng the district to understand . . 

the pol1t.:lea1 and economic undercurrents of a n\lnber of co

operative societies,. some basic information was collected 

regarding the pol1tic1zatton process of these societies. 
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seven 
After th1s,~ooperat1ve societies were selected for an in-

tensive study' ihe· selected cooperatives reflect the struc

ture and politics of the majority of cooperatives tn 

Andhra Pradesh. The following reasons have. of course. 

influenced the selection of the above mentioned sev-en 

cooperative societies. 

The first and foremos.t reason !s the importance of 

studying polttici.zation process cevering credit, marketing 

and processing societies - the three main kindso of agri

cultural cooperatives in West Godavari. Henee four credit 

(of them, two PACS, one ADa,. and one rx;ca) two marketing 

(one PCMS. and one tx:MS} and one processing (sugar cane) 

societies were selected. '···-: ... : ... ,..,. 

Ue JX;CB is the centre piece of the new agricultu

ral strategy !t The Bank channelizes short-term credit to 

primary societies· in six out of eight taluks of West Godavari. 

Of: the three D1stric't Central Banks functioning in West 

Godavari. only the pllr.viWI~DCCB, Eluru. falls entirely ln 

the district. Hence tt has been selected to understand the 

impact. of· district level politics on the functioning of the 

Bank. More importantly. the Bank has been seleeted to 
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tha Selected Agr:i,cul;tural Cpoperatives for _Inte,nsive 
pj;ugx .. 1n . West godayarlt 

Yea:r 
s. Name of thtt of 
No., Society Incep-

tion. 

(1} (2) . (3): 

1.. · Dtsttict Coope- · 
rat.i ve Central 
Bank 1918 

2. Mrutyunjaya. Coope
rative Rural 
Bank 1911 

3. Gundugolanu Large 
sized Cooperative 
Society 1916 

4. Eluru Cooperative 
Agricultural Deve-
lopment Bank 1930 

5. Tanuku Cooperative 
Marketing Society 1941 

6. District Coopera-
tive Marketing 
Society . 1942 

7.1 Palcole Coopera-
· tive Sugars 1955 

toea""" 
tion 

(4} 

Eluru 

Line of 
Opera-
tion 

(5) 

Credit 
(Short & 
Medium 
Term) 

Achanta do 

Gundugo... do 
lanu 

Level of 
Operation 

(6). 

District 

·Village 

do 

Credit (long Taluk Eluru 
term) 

Tanuku Marketi:ng do 

E.luru do District 

Processing Pool a• Supra 
palli (Sugyr Taluk cane 



study the phenomena of Congress dominance over the Bank 

which Wt;lS controlled by i.ndependent coOJJerative leaders 

ln early fifties. 

(2) and (3) ~~~ 

The.se two soelettes are selected for the intensive 

study because o"f the following reasonss 

~ 

(a) both are premieJ!' soctetie$ in the dist.riet 
S:~d tn 1917 and 19!6~ respeetivelyj 

(b) their s1ze of a-rea of operation ls almost 
sane. and the functions and patronage are 
equal; 

(c) geographically, the em is located at a 
distance of more 'than ·hundred mtles from 
the OCCB and the tsCS being 14 KloS away 
from the a:x:;a ·" . . 

{d} on the businass continuum they are placed 
at two different ends - one ts among the 
best societies in the State and the other 
being ln the state of dormancy; and the 
last and the most important reason ts that 

(e) both the societies are being eqgally poli
tte1%ed and these societies have been con• 
trollqd by two different political parties
one being in the hands of the opposi.tion 
party and the other in th~ hands of the 
:ruling party. 

It is assumed with these basic similarities and d1s

stmtlarit1es. J.t could be possible to analyse the impact of 
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political ideology on their mode of functioning. 

(4) 

The Eluru AOO provide:S long term eredi t to the f ar• 

mers in Elt.Tu taluk, a partly deltaand partly upland region • 

. It is one of the premier societies in Andhra Pradesh. The 

Bank extended the largest amount of loans in the district. 

Above all successful functioning of th.e Bank with its very 

low overdues pos1 tion and· the uninterrupted hold over tbe 

Bank by a Congt:ess leader since 1949 are quite interesting. 

Hence the Bank has been seleet•d to know whether there is 

any relationship between the two ·phenomena. 

(5) 

The 1CMS covers the entire Tanuku taluk. the most 

fertile taluk of the district. It has been controlled by 

an industrialf.st-cum-zaminda:r and his family members since 

1 ts inception.. The leadership has taken their work ln 

this society as complementary to other e-conomic aettvitles. 

For example, a private sugar factory controlled by thls 

family is sl t.uated in the ar~a of operation of the TCMS. 

So the soc1ety has been selected to ~nvestigate whether 

1 t is being controlled to serve the1x- econom1c interests. 
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(6) 

The ocMS. lluru, is the only organization eoordina't• 

ing all marketing aetlvi tles in West Godavari. The package 

programme has made it an •inlportant economic organization• 

due to its monopoly over fertilizer distribution, Conse• 

quen*, it has becoma a suategi~ 1'3ltt1cal institution 

in the district political system. The presence of Congress 

MP$ and MLAs on various Board$ and the changes in the leader

shtp. of OCMS ln the wake of introduction of IADP. similar· to 

the changes at the s tB·te leve 1 Congnss leadership have in-

fluenced the seleet.lon o·f DCMS. 

Pc&ddy and sugarcane processing societies are the 

two main kinds of proeess1ng cooperatives in West C-«lavart. 

There were nine cooperative paddy processing socie

ties and t.vJG sugarcane eooperativ~s in the distriet, Of 

the nine paddy cooperatives. el9ht were being affiliated 

to primary cooperative socteitf.es and only the Modern Rice 

Mill. Tadtpalltgudem had an independent ~lected board to 

.. conduct t!1e affairs of the society.. Even this society had 

only. one elected Board of Directors and the Board soon 

after get:ttng elec~d had given the Mill for hlre mllling 

and political aet.ivity became sluggish soon. Ther~fore, 
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·DO paddy pr()(;essing soetety has been selected for the in

tensive study. Consequen.tly., out of the two t;ooperattve 

sugarcane prae.essing societies one has been seleeted. 

The Palcos has been selected because it. was formed 

earlier than other cooperative sugar society in the dist

rict; the reserved zone of the factory is in broad congruence 

with the Narasapur Parliamentary constltuenc.y and it includes 

Bh1mavaram taluk which is not be.ing served by the JX;CB, Eluru. 

More importantly. the location of Palcos in the mids-t of 

paddy fields, the control over it by nominated Congress 

Boards for a decade and later passing of power tnto the 

hands of District Congress President have influenced the 

selection. 

OUTLINE QF fHE S!YPX 

The present study is an attempt to unders·tand the 

process of pollticlzation of agricultural cooperatives and 

tts 1.mpact on tbe eourse of development brought about by 

these societies in West Godavari. The dissertation spreads 

over six chapters. A synoptic review of the available and 

relevant literature and 1ts 11m1tat1ons.; details of the 

problem and sources. and methods of data collection are 
I 

cussed in the first chapter.t 1 

"'')1..(1] 

Dlss---~ 

334.683095484 
V559 Po 

I' I "'f'l 'Ill'' 'll'll ,; i II ;, ii I II II I 1111111/lllil 
TH1192 
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the second chapter ts devoted to a descrtption of 

the socio-economic setting. The socio-economic and pollti

cal processes in the district are analysed in detail because 

the problem cannot be fully comprehended wi.thout 1t. 

In the third chapter. the origin and growth ·Of eo• 

operative movement and cooperative structure is described 

in detail. Apart from 1 t. the role of cooperatives .in 

choosing t.he district for implementation of the IADP and 

its tmpaet on the development of the cooperative movement 

is analysed at length. 

In the fourth chapter. the focus is on the relation

ship between pol!tles and cooperatives. The role of poll

tical parties and individuals in poll tieizing the agricul

tural cooperatives· and their exploitation of these societies 

to strengthen and expand their· political bases has been 

examined. The process of polltieal involvement of the OCCB, 

the DQ.\S and the Palcos. the relationship between the Co·ngress 

par~y and the cooperativ~ leadership and the tmpact of fac

tionalism ln the Congress on these coo:peratives anct·::v~i.C:e~'!ersa 

has been analysed., 

ln the fifth chapter. an attempt has been made to 

bring ojt. the relationship between caste. class and polttt~l 

ideology of cooperative leadership' and the type of economic 

development brought ou,t by these eoope~ative societies·•;,. The 
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impact of po11tlct%aUon of cooperattves on the· multi.-strue

tured rural economy and the delicate balance between the use 

of cooperatives as· instruments of polf:.tteal adVancement and 

institutions of economic development 'has also been discussed. 

The impact of the nature of poltttcal ldeolcgy of_ cooperative 

leadership.. the modes of political mobilization and pat teras 

o-f coalltton building on the working of the Gundugolanu LSCS 

and the Aehanta CRB has been analysed,.. Th-e. exploitation 

and subversion of the Eluru ADS and the Tanuku CMS by the 

cooperative le·adersh1p whteh has other social .and economic 

interests in controlling t.he eooperat.tves has also been 

e¥amined. 

And finally,. the stxtn chapter is devoted to conclu

sions. It ts argued that po11tieal i.mrolvement of coopera

tive leadership is inevitable when political leaders 1)se , a 

them as effeetive links between them and thec voter and the 

nature of development brought about by these societies ls de

ternd.ned by the el.ass and political ideology of cooperative 

leadership. 

After goif\9 thrOtjfgb the existing 11terat1)re., on theory 

of cooperation •. on the cooperative movement in India, the 

following primary and secondary sources ware consulted to 

trace the socto...-eeonomle and politteal process in the district: 
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census reports .• village monographs. Agrteultural Census 

Reporu (1953-54 and 1976-17), Eleetlon Commission Reports.

Assembly Debates,. a fe\'f articles and books and other rele

vant local_ m89amtnes and newspapers. Apart. from studying 
........ 

the Andbra Pradesh Cooperative Societies Act of l9fM, 1s ,. 

rules and regulations. for data on ttw ortgin and growth 

of cooperative movement in the distrtct./the Distl"tct Gaae

'tteers (both 1934 and 1974 editions); Annual Reports on the 

Admlntsuat1on of the Madras Presldenc::.y (from 1925-26 to .. 

1953-54} • Annual Reports on the working of cooperative so

cieties.- Andhra Pradesh (from 1956-57 to 1975-76). the 

'Bench Mark Sur~ey• and other reports of the IADP Office, 

Eluru., and the souvenirs of' the Agrlwl tural Information 

Unlt (AitJl. Eluru were eonsulted. 

HoweveJr, due to the exploratory nature of the problem. 

the ff.eld trip eonsti tuted the m.ain source of data collec

tion. PSrstly. Annual Statements and Statements of Accounts., 

Byelaws. Minute Books and Loan ReOtsters ·of the selected co• 

operative soel;ettes were carefully examined._< 

Keeping the inadequacy of the ex1st1ng literature 

and compulsions of time qaalltatlve techniques for data 

eollectton were used d.urlng the tl«l· field trips, in 1981. 

the first trip was in May-JUne 1981. The period was a hectic 
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period of local polities as the elections to v.arious Pan

chay:at Boards were conducted after a laJ)Se of eleven years. 

The second and final trtp spread over thl'ee months f~om 

September and December. It was agai·n a hectic period of 

lo~al politics when different cooperative socie-ties went 

to polls afttn- they were being managed .by officials for a 

period ranging about three .. ~to five years. The elections 

to these soeleties -were being fought with vehement passio'ns 

as they soon followed the Panehayat. elections and rtval 

factions trying to settle the scores. Thus these two elec

tions whipped up political f.ae.tionalism in the district. 

The field trips immensely helped in getting a comprehensive 

vi.ew of the past -and present political hilignments and poli

tical factions in the cooperative movement.. In all a period 

of about five months was spent on the field of ~rk. 

Since structured questionnaire method was not useful 

for 1:his study. the interview method was followed during the . 
field trip. Inf0%'1Dal interviews were conducted with the au-

thorities of the IADP,. AXlJ,, District Cool>@rat1ve Office, and 

three divisional cooperattve offices. A large numbe~ of 

Presidents. Board of Directors.. of Cooperatives and Pancha

yats • local P'Olitical leaders., Legislators. Members of Parlia

ments were also interviewed. The· interviews were of · un• 

structured and non-random. Durlng the seco:nd fleld trip, 

the method of 'participant Observation' was also adopted 

and it greatly helped in perceiving the polttico-eeonomic 
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under-el.!Zftnts and otheJI' majo... issues that dominated elec• 

tlon campa1gns of various e(Joperative soei.ettes,. To ellclt 

the 'real t motives of eooperattve leader.shtp 'ad\terse• 

probing* teehntque was used. This method of cross checking 

the respondants and officials helped to trace the 'latent• 

intentions of polttt.cc~OPf)J!ators.19 

19 It is used to denote the gXOup of pol! t1c:al 
leaders Who eXplol ted cooperative'S as instru
ments of politieal advancement., See. Appendix III 
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West Godavari, situated to. the west of rtver 

Godavari., 1s a prosperous agrteult.~al del tale distri.ct 

of south coastal Andhra Pradesh. Divided into eight 

t.aluqs covering an area of 7780 sq. kms •• the dtst.rict 

ts the smallest among the coastal districts of Andhl'a 

Pradesh.1 

Tha dists'ict can be broadly d1v1ded into three 

different natural regions .. the delta. the upland. and 

tbe agency traet. The delta comprises of two segments, 

namely, the Godavari western delta., and the Krishna eastern 

delta consists of the taluqs of Tanuku. Narasapur .• Bbima-. 
varam and parts of Eluru and Tadepalllgudem. The upland 

region cons t1 tutes the taluks of Kowur • Chintalpudi and 

the rest of Eluru and Tadepalli.gudem. The Polavaram taluq is 

ih the agency tract~ The delta area ts endowed With po

tential!ties of rich agricultural production, while the 

upland region lying be-tween the delta area and the agency 

tract ts relatively less fertile and less irrigated. The 

$trlklng featUres of the agency tract are high proportion 

of area under forests., high degree of rainfall. large prow. 

portion of Scheduled Tribes and low density of population. 

l 1be eight taluqs are·: Eluru. Chintalpud1• Polavaram, 
Kovvur. Tanuku, Narasapur. Bhirnavaram and Tadepall1• 
gudem,.. · The district was ·Carried out of the old Krishna 
district on 15 April 1925 and the taluq of Polavar am 
was transferred to this district from East Godavari 
on 18 October 1942. Eluru is the district Head Quarters. 

~.: .. 



The West Godavari district 1& thickly populated rep
res,enting nearly 5.5 9er cent of the State's pOpulation • 

. According to the 1971 Census, the total ·population of the 
' . 

district ftta5 23• 74.,306.. There are altogether 980 vlllages2 

where nearly four-fifth of the population, approximately 

15 •. 53,921• live.· In addition, there are ten towns, 3 as 

· detailed 1n the census, with :a popula.tion of 4 . .,20.385. 

Out of these seven are located tn the delta region, while 

~he remaining are in the upland areas. 

The ave~: age den$1 ty of population in tbe district 

is 305 as against the State •s average of 157 • a fact linked 

with hlgh irrigation facilities. For example• in Tanuku, 

the most fertile taluk. the density of populatio.n ts the 

highest. 674• and in Polavaram, the agency taluq.. 1 t is 

o·nly 96• 

lbe literacy rate of the district was 34.4 pe;r cent 

as against the, state's average ·Of 24.57 per cent. The 

dis·trict.ls predominantly a unilinguel district. While 

Telugu t.s spoken by 96.5 per cent, Urdu., a distant second 

language is spoken by only 1._~ per cent of the population. 

Lttet-.~y. declines dramatically at lower levels of the eco .. , 

nomlc and social ladder is another important feature~4 

2 Of them 39 are uninhabited 

3 8 Municipalities and 2 major gram panchayats 

4 Frankel, Francine. a •• 1971. lndis's GreeD R~voJrulJ.PD• 
Princeton Universit-y Press. New .Jersey_. P•: .48 



The soetal &tratif!eation of West Godavari is 

broadly in confo~l ty \vi:th the rest of the ·state. The 

pr1.nc1pal. religious gt'oups in th~ distrtet. •e the 

tU.l\dus, Christian& and Musltms. The Hindus are divided 

into four major varnas according to •yaw~rea db§!lU' 

besides the HariJans. Tbe four major Hindu varnas are fur-
·'-

the:r dv!d,led into a number of sub-castes. The Scheduled 

~t:tbes. whieh cannot be categorie$ed With these .castes ar&, 

of coune. an int@gral part of the Hindu cotll'mUntty. Most 

of the Christians 1n the district ar~ eonverts from Hinduism. 

Among the Christians. pro-testilnts outnumber Catholics. 

Mu&lims. numerically stand third in 1'.he d1str1et and among 

them, the Sunnts outnumber the Shia&. 5 . 

Because of tbe signifie.ant role ef caste in infl'fen-
. ' 

cing and shap1ng democratic poll tics of West Godavari dist-

rict. the strueture of easte stratificatt:On needs special 
. ! i 

mention.. The numerically important castes in the district 

are in the following order based on- the criteria of ritual 

rank and economic' po~r. 6 -.•. 

6 !ackas Dtst;ict Gaze;t.tgers: Weft Si2sfa)!£lr1. ,Plsj:£l,c~, 
1934. Vol~ II, Government Pl:.'ess. Madras, P• 11. 
The 1931 census was the last census in which all the 
castes were enlJDierawd,.. 



l~ EQFWard Castfis 

Brahmanas., Va!syas. Rajus. Kammas,. Kapus 

2~ Baekward f:-G'si;e,g 

(a) Artisan and low Peasant Castes: 

Viswabrahmanas. Gollas. 
Setti Baltjas 

(b) Service Castes: 

Chakalis. Mangalis 

Mala, JJiadiga. 

Brabmanas were original landlords in most villages. 

but their position changed in response to Western education 

and the coneommi tant c:hanges in t.hetr socia 1 and cultural 

habits eroded thc:'?ir resourcPs as well as their ownership of 

land. Consequently, they moved to urban areas in seareh of 

jobs. Vaisyas. the trading community of the district are 

located in Penugonda and Palcole. the centres of Vaisyas. 

In these two areas •• the Vaisyas are economically powerful 

because of their virtual monopoly OVf.'r trade. 

Among the Peasant Castes, Rajus (also known as 

Kshatriyas) are h~avily conce!lt..ra'b!d in Bhimavaram and 
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NQ."as.apur taluqs and in the interior parts of Tad:epellt• 

gudem taluq. They were the traditional la.ndlords of 

·these areas • though in reeent years they ba:ve grad!Jally 

dave loped strong interests ln trade and indus try. In 

spite of the fact that the Kammas and KfpUS aJ:"e eve·n1y and 
~.; ' 

widely distributed over the entire district• the ~VV\IX'., 

Eluru and Tanuku taluqs are the citadels o·f Kamma power. 

Whe:rf}as Kepus dominated the TedepalllgudeJD taluq and are 

also important. in some areas ·.of NarasapUJ!' and Tanuku 

Taluqs • 

• e Backward Castes of the district llke the Golla$ 

(CO'Wbeards) •. the Chakalls (Wasbermen). the Mangalts (Barbers), 

and the Setti Baltjas (Toddy Toppers). still perform thelr 

tradttlonal occupations. These castes have nett.her numeri

cal nor material strength .• 

1'be Scheduled Castes in West Godavari district. ac

cording to l97l census form 14.3 per cent of the populat.f.on 
. ' 

aga.ins t the state's average of 13.3 J)el' cent. A vast majo

rtt.y of' Harljans are engaged in agr1-cul tural ope-rattans 1 

working largely as agr1eult.ural labourers and farm servants. 

Consequently. the number of Har1jans in rural areas ls higher 

than that of the Harljans in urban areas. 

The Seheduled Tribes of the district- Koya. Komia

dora- constitute 2.2 per cent of the total population and 
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are concentrated 1n the agency ·taluk of Polavaram and in 

the adjoining parts of Kowur and Chinta.lpudt taluqs. 
' 

In Puliramudtgudem.. a typical tribal village• tn Polavaram 

taluq the peasants castes of Kammas and l<aptr~s are the land 

holders while the trihals are largely agr1cul tural labou• 

rers.1 

Political precesses and rapid eeonomlc changes after 

tndepe.ndence have of course altered the tradi tiona! ranking 

of the castes. The Brahmans and Va1syas, although at the 
. . . never 

top of the social ladder haVejWtelded political powmr in 

the district. which has,. for the last !two decades been 

monopolised by the Kshatri\fas and the Kammas. 8 ln re"Cent 
• 

years. the Kapus and Scheduled Castes have improved their 

· posi tio.n compared to the Kammas and Kshatriyas in west 

Godavari •s polttteal structure. The Backward Castes eeo .... 

nomically and numerically weak are insignificant in West 

Godavari polttlcs a~ tberefore:0 have hardly any influence._ 

1n. the decisf.on-mak~ng processes at the district level. 

Similar 1 y • the Scheduled Tribes wi tl'l one reserved assembly 

seat (Polavaram) are insignificant in district polities •. 

But the Schedult'd Castes. on. the other hand have tvro .-e-

7 

8 

'\U.flagst Mgmstanbs, 1961• No.ls. Puxliramudugudem. 
Po avaram Taluq, West Godavart District 

Raghavulu. c.v •• Patterns of Political Mobilization 
and Coalition Building Activity in an Andhra Dist
rict. J:OytD§l of tbe Society; fp£, Stud;y: of Sfa;:t! 
QgyerD!iftnty. voi. III. No.1. January-Mardi 975• 
P• 22 . 



served seats in the legislative assembly ( Gopalapuram, 

Aehanta} which has an edge over the other weaker s~ctions 

tn the district. 

"' .. f . +ho ., I....., 

Agrteul ture• industry and commerce aree, tbe tbree 
t ' 

vi tal sectors of the West Godavart.s eeonomy. Agr1eul ture 

plays a pivotal role in the el;onomy of the dist:rict. spe

ela.lly after the district Vlas chosen for the implementation 

of·· the Intensive Agricultural District Pl'ogl"ame ( l'ADP) ln 

J-960. The marketable surplus from this sector sttmulated 

the ·growth of agro..-based industries as well as the expan

·ston of t.:rade and commerce. 

The net area sown ln the dist1'1et is 10,43.5:29 acres 

and it constitutes 54.·2 per cent of the total area of 19.2'6,277 

acres. Of this area. 10.4 per cent (2.00.625 acres) ie 

e"Overed by forests which are mostl.y loeated in the agency 

taluq of Polavaram~: The total cropped area is 14.49.,831 

(75.3 per cent) of the total geographical area. The gl'!'OSS 

area irrigated in t:he district ls 12~09 ,451 acres~, The 

proportion of net area lrriga.ted to a net area sown tn 

Wes·t Godavari is the largest (B0e:9 per cent.) in Andhra 

PX'adesb •. 9 The area irrigated by different. sources of .1r:r1-

9 6SJtJcultUEsl Cepsus :. An9brf ftadssb1 J.27f>=tz• 
Bureau of Economics & Stat s ies. GoVernment of 
Andhra Pradesh. Hyderabad, P.j 79 
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gation during the year 1978-79 ts as follows:10 

(a} Canals - 73.2 per eent; 

(b) Tanks • 10.1 per cent; 

(e) Tube Wells -11.5 pez" eent;. 
' 

{d) .Other Well$• 0.5 per cent: 

·(~) OtheJl Sources • 1.2 pe~· cent. 

Canals ar-e the ntatn sources of f.rl'tgatton.. There 

at"e seve·n maln Godtvari canals arid several other dtstrtbu• 

tortes. The canals lrrlgate the ~ole of Tanuku,. Narsapur. 

Bhimavaram taluqs and so~ part..q. of Bbtmdole. Samisragildell• 

Nallajerla· blocks and Eluru, Kovvur and Tadepalllgudem 

faluq$. the Eluru eanal Which starts fnm Krishna ant.eut 

at V1jayawada irrigates some parts ~f Pedapadu and Bb:lmdole 

·blocks in the ElUJ:u taluq.;· The ratnfed Byneru, Yett&kaluva, 

Tammileru,. etc. • feed the minor trrtgatton tanks and f ael-

11tate trrtgatton in the district., The Kolleru lake, an 

·extensive shallow depres$1on1 irrigates parts of Eluru and 
' '' 

Bh1mavaram ta·luqs. This lake receives large volume cf 

drainage \vaur from the surrounding deltale tract and 1t 

··" · ha$ an"ffbtlet ln the Bay of· Bengal ~by means of the Upputeru. 

The proportion of area under tube wells in the district .ls 

again the highest 1n the State. 11 

11 



At the ttme of independence • the percentage of area 

under ryotwart ., inamdari and zamindart was as follOW!JS 12 

(a) the government (ryotwart) and minor 
inam lands - 59.59 per cent; 

(b) the ina.dari lands • 13.96 per ¢ent; 
and 

This pattern of unequal land distribution ref !(leted the 

paradox of 'Poverty amidst Plenty'. The agrarian struc

ture was ineffleient and unequal in the sense that there 

·Enc1sted quite a few intermediaries between the state and 

the tiller of the soil., tenecy was insecure.. rent was high 

and unregulated. holdings were fragmented and most impor

tantly a m!croscopte minority among the landed rich cont

rolled a large portion of land while the majority of po

pulation were either landless labourers or owners of un

economic holdings. 

After independence •. three important land reform 

acts were. introduced wlth ~e aim of bringing in structu

; ral changes and ln agrarian relations.13 However, most 

· of the la.nded rt..eh bad survived the onslaught of these acts 

and. 1n faet they retained their grip over vast areas of 

......... _. ij --.................. - ....... - PO I-_., - 1M· 

12 M.DP ReRQ!ta 12§1;:6,3a. Min.stry of Food and Agricul
ture,. Governaent of India. P• 95 

~3 They are: (1) 1'he Andhra Tenancy Aet. 1956; (11) 
The Andhra Pradesh Ceiling on Agrteul tural Holdings 
Act. 196!; (iii) The Andhra Pradesh Land Ceilings 
Acta l973, 



land by means of flntt·ttous transfers and by eo~rt1ng 

paddy fields into plantations. 

As agrS.eul tut'e ts the t;Ornerstone of the . economy 
I 

the elas$ strueturQ in the district is primarily det&tmined 

by the pattern of distribution of land ownership. Since 

tt is possible to classify dlffeJ.ke·nt size holdings from 

the Agrteultural Census Reports. ~ dis tr1but1on of land 

boldtngs has been largely compiled from the Agricultural 

Census conducted in Andhra State for the year 1953-54.14 

:tf\8-Y; . 2~·' 
THEdul ~.W§:o!i#ATIOfi. ,qf. -~~~ .. WW~tt¥i »! P 11?1 

Stze of t.he 
Holding 

( 111 Acres. ) 

Total Ntt. 
of .. agri
cultural 
holdings 

Total St.ze of 
acreage Average 
area Mo.ldlngs-
owned~,·* ..... ,.'i 
In Acres 

%of the 
gro. up tn 
total 
acreage 

%of the 
group 1n 
total fib. 
of owning 
Agr1cul
tural 

J.. M -· _ I I l •• il- -- I Iii F. I a· - ". _,,-, - "l M iS I JJ .k J q HoldirJ91 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

0 - 2.5 114079 
(Poor Peasants) 

1~7 

2.5 - 10 59936 
(Small and · 
Marginal Peasants) 

29.94 2921"19 

10 and above 26163 719671 13.07 
{Rtch ceasants 
and Landed rich) 

14 Results of theCensus of Land Holdings and Cultivation 
ln-~6Ddtn:a Skte for the lfiear 1953-54, Afiihia Govern
ment Press,. Kurnool1 1955.1953-54 Agrtcul tural 
Ce!lSus were fairly authentic for two reasons: There 

/t.ootnote continued ••• / 
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The two major groups in . the counuysida are land

less agricultural labourers and land~d classes. The landed 

group ean be further divided into three ~ln classes • 15 

They are: (1) Poor Peasants owning land from o.ol to 2.49 

acres; ( 11) Small and Marginal P(!>asants owning land from 

. 2,.5 to 9.9 acres; and (111} R1.ch Peasants and Landlords 

controlling land ranging from 10 aeres to 1(.)(() ac!r@S and 

/top;t, note N9t J;4 - egnt&O•·I 
were no lar.ge size benami transfers by that ttme 
and even the District Grganization of IAOP exten-. 
stvely relied upon the same Census in analysing 
•the classification of Agricultural Holdings in 
West Godavari• 1n tts B~nch~ark Survey conducted 
during 1958-60. See. nnnproved Agricultural Prac ..... 
tices.,.0 •West Godavari District., Andhra Pradesh. 
District Organiution, lADP• Eluru, First Edition. 
1963. P• 242 . 

1.5 There is no unanimity among social scientists on 
this criteria.- The s1%e of holding to differentiate 
the peasantry. In fact the various rural classes 
are to be diff~rentiated and · are to be looked at 
interms of possession of the means of production and 
the explo1 tatton o:f labour. For this reason. the 
very commonly used single index -size of holding 
is an unsatisfactory one • except as a very rou# 
approximation to class to class. However. the below 
cut-off points seems to be reasonable because of 
different kinds of soils and levels of fertility 
(double Y*!t, wet. dry. ete}" 1n West Godavari. It 
ts also assumed that the exploitation of labour and 
the level of technique at which labour is combined 
with other means of production remain the same as 
we move across organizationally different types of 
holding.. For further details on the differentiation 
of peasantry._ see. Patnaik, Utsa. Class D1fferent1a
tion within the Peasantry: An Approach to Analysis 
of Indian Agriculture, EP~, Vol.~~ • No.4~ • September. 
19761 Rudra Ashok• Class . elations in Indian Agricul
ture, EP~, vol. ,..,J Nos.l-1.}-~'\'f.June 3, lo •. & 171 1978; 
Cbattopa bya. Paresh. On the Ql)estion of the Mode of 
Production in Indian Agriculture; A Preliminary Note, 
FPW• Vol;. '!ll-- No. \3, March._ 19./2,; Sundarayya, P., 

/foo!r, note Nos. 1~ c- \'-'? contnd •• / 
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Agricultural labourers are the single largest clas& 

in the .agrarian structure. This class is clearly distin

guishable from other &sses because of their relation to 

the means of production. The uvo striking features of this· 

class are: (1) their lack <'tf control over means of produc

tion. namely land; and (11) selling of hbour power at 

cheaper rates in order to survive. 

According~,~z to the Census Reports • the per centage 

of agricultural labourers to the total proportion of 

agricultural wor:k:ers in \"lest Godavari is as follows: 

TABLE 2.2 

EfB9&tiTASa • pF, AGRltf!JLTYfiA~ .. ~~. ,IN .. ~EST GODAYARI 

Percentage of agricultural 
Year labourers to total workers 

in agriculture 

1951 

1961 

1971 

52.49 

60.80 

50.10 

Source: Census Reports of 1951. 1961 and 1971 

/foot ng~ fio,.)..S .. ~Qntn/ 

• Class differentiation in Andhra Peasantry; Results 
of Rural Surveys in Andhra Pradesh. ~p1al Scieptlst 
No .• 56-57• March-April 1977 



In 1951• ag:r1eultura1 labourers accounted for 52.49 

per cent of the total agrieul tural population. of the dist• 

rtct·. In the 1961 census their percentage rose 'to 60,.80 

per cent. !n 1971 the percentage. fell to 00,.10. But the 

fall in the percentage of agricultural la~:ren to' 50•·10 

per cent in 1971 was striking but not real,. 16 The growth 

of agrlc·ul tural labourers during 1961•71 was as high as 

+23.27 per cent. 1be number of agrtcul tural labour accord• 

1ng to 1961 census was 3.91 lakhs and 1t 1naeased to 4 •. 82 

lakhs 1n 1971.17 The swelling in the ranks of tbls class 

l.s due to va:-ious reasons.. The most !Jnportant are the 

propensitY to attzact labourers from ·:underdeveloped regions 

of the adjacent dfstricts, demographic pressures and finally 

the gradual depletion and disposal of small holdings by 

poor peasants who inevitably join. the ranks of the rural 

proletariat. 

The system of tenancy in West Godavari has been a 

.major constraint -on agricul.tural development~, T.enancy is 

essentially linked to the unequal agrarian structure domi

·natcd by large holdings and absentee landlordism on t.he 

one hand and _small and marginal holdings on the other. 

Th.e major characteristics of sueh a system of agrarian 

relations are f txed kind rent. _ or~l lease and high rental 
......__! ..... ____ ......... _, •. 1!fl ... ~-

16, _ This was mainly because of redefining the concept 
in 1971 Census. 

; , ' 

17 f1An2 Bggk of Stat1§tJ,cs. West Godavari. 1979• p.l& 



18 rates. . The conse·q~nce is a constant fluetuat1on in 

the mmlber of eulttvators, their nU!l'Jbers determined by 
~ . 

the avatlabtlity of leaj:led out land" and ln the proces~ 

ptilte tenants swl tcbing over to landless labourers. 

'Ib~ Andhra Tenaney Act of 1956, whS.eh a!Jned at pro-. . 

Viding certain relief measures as well n.s provision of 

basic rtghts wa:t a failure. In fact, a large tltlnber of 

tenants v~e-re evteted by the landlords as a result of 'the 

legtslatton.. for ell{ample in Narasapur taluq landlords took 

advantage of the Aet to ;resume •cul tlvatlon• -cushioned and 

supported by maehtnery fer s~ttlem.ent of disputes vm.teh 

invariably go~.s against the tenants. This ftlrtbet encou

rages. landlords to indj.Uge in large seale -ev!etlons.19 

The peJ:centage of leased out land was only 11.99 per 

cent according to the Agricultural Census of 19~. . But. 

the fl.eld investigations by Ladjinsky and Frankel 1n the 

years .1965., 1969, showed that 30 to 00 per cent of all cul .. 

Uvaton leased out soma land on o;al leJs•. 20 The t'atR 

rates of rental are so htgb tbat the tenant cannot possibly 

aceumulate surplus for inves~nt in land improvement acti

vities. 'Ihe system howeVE~ 1s 'l."'ell suited to preserve the 

interests of the landowners. The landowners shirk their 

18 

19 

. 20 

Cash payment. is mostly ln respect of commercial erops. 

Parthasarathy .• G. &. lrG~a Rao., s .• 1969~: ~~tff{c 
j;ation pf . LllJd !Wtems J.o ~to ffedssb. sEiin T~c 
Book Agency, Calcutta, pp~ 40-151 

Wolf Ladejinsky, 1965. A S.:tudx of. ,tbe TemwJ.al <fRpcil• 
lions ,j.n Ea.ct.soo DJ.s!Jt't~, Planning Commission, Go
vernment of India, p~ 2; Frankel, QJ;! ca,;t., pp.62-66 
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responsibilities while still performing the main entre"f)re

nuring functions~ 21 Xn fac~, the small fat"mers working on 

theix- plots are economically better off than those who take 

land on oral lease and recbanna11%e the prof1 ts of owned 

land to make up losses on leased land .• 22· 

The system. 1s detrimental. is evtdent from the f aet 

'that. a large number of tenants ar~ joining the ranks of 

agricultural labourers. La4l1nsky had rightly pointed out 

that the tenurial eondi tions in the early sixties were so 

bad and •tf land tf!nure conditions were a part of the crt• 

1;.er1a for selecting a package district, West Godavari 

would not have qualified at all" .• 23 This does not. however. 

mean that there ts a lack of demand for leased land. In 

fact, the success of the •green revolution• encouraged ~ 

urban entrants and absentee landlords to· take up farming 

on business lines. To thts was added demographic pressures 

which further pushed up the tenancy rents to new levels • 

. Poor peasantry is the. single largest class among 

the land holders.. the peasants owning upto 2.49 acres 

.-. •.•·erma_..,.. •••• .., • .,... .... ,.._.,..... .••• ~ 

21 For example., in Konala• a typf.cal del taie village 
in Tadepalligudem taluq. the tenants reported that thel were often not allowed to adopt modern rice 
var eties on their will. The land owner is the ul~ 
timate decision maker in all agricultural operations 
ranging from ploughing to harvesting. The landowner 
has only rights and the tenants. the aetua1:::::~111ers. 
have only responsib111t1es and no rights at all. 

22 Frankel,. Qn Cit, p. 62-65 

23 L8djinsk.y.; Wolf, Op Cij:. p. 9 
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constitute this gToup. Aecording· to the Agricultural Census 

19~3-54. their per eentage in the total ov.~nershi.p of holdings 

was 56.99 per ,cent. but they hold only 10.82 per cent of the 

total acreage. the average size of the11.' holding was 1.08 

acres, which was uneconomical. This class leases in land 

and forms the bulk of owner-cum-tenants and also leases ou't 

land in order to work as l .• ourer$. Some backward and for

ward castes form the bulk of this class. This c:lass does 

not normally employ wage labour-. It in certain conditions 

employs wage labour,_ it also hire& itself for an equal or 

greater numbel:' of days. 

The peasants owning owr 2.5 acres. but not exceed

ing 9.99 ae-res co\Ud be regarded as small and ilm:tJ.pel~~

sants. Here family labour predominates over wage :.~"~~-t 

lab"o\ir="~:'.~• Aec'Ording 1D 1953 Agr1eultural Census. small and 

marginal peasants formed 29•94 per cent and held 26.00 per 

c~nt of thfl total acreage. The a-verage s.ize of holding in 

this cate9ory wa-s 4.94 acres. 

The consumption pattern and sources of tneome of 

the lower rung of this strata rtJsembles that -of the poor 

peasants While the upper rung, tries to identify with the 

rich peasantry. It is the latter, that. enjoys considerable 

social pre-stige in the village. Small and m-iddle peasants 

figure prominently in gram panchayats and primary coopera• 

tives although their representation in both eceonomic and 
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)>Olltteal lttstlt:tirtlons at block talutt and district levels 

is almost 1nstgn1fiea.nt. 

P-easants. orming land above_ 10 acres fall in the ca

tegory \Vhtch includes rich peas-ants. landlords. 24 This 

class according to the 1953 Agricultural Census formed 

13.07 per cent of the total owners and controlled 63.18 per 

cent of 'total acreage. Their average size of hol.dtng was 

27.00 acres. According to the 1961 census,. there were 
• 

larger number of landowners w1 th 30 acres or more 1n West 
than 

Godavaril,tn the- adjacent coa&tal deltaic districts of 

Krishna and East Godavart.25 

·The Cong¥ess goverment.s in the State favouring the 

rich landed gentry made only half~arted attempts _at reet

r1c1.ing the size of land holdings. It was widely known by 

the ,middle of 1950s that. a ceiling on land holdin9s was 

likely to be imposed, consequently., many large scale. benamt 

transfers happened on the eve of the Ceiling's Act of 1961. 

For example, in Narasapur taluq frequent land transfers were 

made between 1956-57 and 1.957•59. 26 The Andltta Pradesh 

Ceilings Act of 1961 envls.aged a high lev~! -of ce111ngs as 

... _,, . ., .... ~- ---~~-- ..... _ ................... , 
24 lhe line of demarca'tt.on between the landlord and 

the rich peasant is that the rich peasant physi
cally parti.ctpat.es in all major agricultural op&
rat.ions. while the land lord does not.: 

'• 

25 The ftqures: . for West Godavari, Krishna & East Goda• 
var! are: 1302 : 1142 ~ 931; Sources Census of 
India• 1961• 'Vol,,,II_. Part III1 1965 

26 Parthasarathy and Prasada Rao. 9P ~.& t, pp., 180-181 



wll as eJtemptions ·which enabled the landed rteh - the · 

•vote ban1uf;~ • of the Congress Ps-~v1retatn their gr1p oveJO 

land. Under the 1961 Ceilings Act. the eelltng ltmtt was 

so high that' an av~~a~ famt.ly of five perso.ns was tn a 
' . 

pos1 t.lon to retain 135 to 1620 acres .• · Consequently... tn 

West Godavari only 49 hectares were declared as surplus. 

1be Andhra Prade:$h Land Cetllngs Act of 1973. with a lower 

ceiling 11mt t was also sabotaged ·by the rtch landowners. 27 

Under the Act of 1973• th~ .ceiling .ltmlt is definad in terms 

of one statdar:d boldtng.. The standard holding varies f-rom 

10 to 18 acres 1n the ease of doUble crop wet land; 15 to 

27 acres :in the case of wet land other than double crop 

wet land and 35 to 54 acres 1n the ease· of dry land. 

It was in thts baektp'ound that We$t Godavari dlstrtet 

was chosen for the i#tplementatlon of Inunsive Ag.TI.cul tural 

District hogramme ( lADP). The baste aim of the lADP was an 

tnmed1ate increase 1n agricultural production tbrough the 

tntensi.ve applieatton of all resources l.n S:elected districts. 28 

27 

28 For further details. see, Brown Dorris, 1971. A~cul
j.ural t}!yslggn;t. in .. Iodla 's pj.st;1sts_. Harward 1-
verslt.y Press. Manchester. pp~, 1 .... 10 
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In 1959. seven states we:te asked to select· one district 

ea_,h for the la~hing ~f this programme. 29 

We$t Godavari. was ~ng the seven districts selected 

for the tlnplementatlqn of the programme. It was chosen for 

the following reasons. 30 

(l) The percentage of irrigated area to the 
total. cropped area was 79.1 per_ cent J,n 
the district. thls highest ·tn the State;. 

(2) The district satisfied the conditions of 
availability of pl'ogresslve farmers who 
\d. tb better fac111 tles could increase 
y1eldSJ 

(3) 1be district has well-developed village 
lnstttutlons,. particularly cooperatives 
and panchayats;: 

(4) The dt.strtct is eompaet witb only 2.998 
sq. miles of area1 

(5) It bas good assured water supply and 1t 
is free from sot.l conservation problemsJ. 

(6) the results of f,ertil1ae:r demonstrations 
organised by !CAR in the district showed 
the highest response. 

29 The Programme was introduced in three stages and 
f;OVe:ted 22 districts. In the f'trst stage seven 
distr.lets were sele<:ted. They were. Tanjavur. Tanil
Naduf West Godavari. A.P;, Raipur, M.PJ Shahbad* 
B1h&rJ Al1garh. U..-P; Ludhlana.- Punjab; and Pall. 
Rajasthan. The flrst four d1strtc:ts were selected 
for riee. the next two for wheat and the last one 
for millets.; 

· a: iD Jist §odavif&;ln AJ)di:g:'a ~ades)l. Evolution 
· tudy No. 381 p.-3. vernnent of Andhra Pradesh • 

. Hyderabad. 1970) 



The package programme was taunehed d\i)f:ing rabl s•la

son of 1960-..61 that is tn Oetober.1 1960. The programme 

made a small beginnln9 f.n lts initial stages &overing small 

areas t Iunde_J:' dlffer'ent crops. B'y 1964-65. the scheme was 

extended to cover all crops in all the_ 16 blocks. The 

two maln rtce varieties of treated seed were widely used 

by ·ihe peasantry. which produced aro-Und 3 tons per hectare 

although the ~eds did not respond very well to fertilizer. 31 

. 
Between l96l.o2 and 1964-65 th-e quantity of fert1ll%ers 

used in tbe dJ.strlct was trebled and there were impressive 

ga.ins 1n t.be use of treated se-ed and other ingredients of 

the package. In t.he ~riod between 1964..-65 about 60 per 

cent of the farmers participat-ed 1n the progr.amme. 

The "-igh yielding 'tarities ~ro(]l'Sflll'Qe was launched 

in the distl'tct dltt'ing 1965-66.32 In fact, l.t was the 

package approach whiceh paved the way for HYVP. 

Inereasi.fl.g rice prodqctivi ty has been the prltne fo

cus and ehief concern of both IADP am HYVP. The average 

yield of rlee which was 13~3 quintals• per hectare during 

1958-61 prior to the launching of the IADP, increased to 

16.4 quintals. by 1965-66. After tbe lntroduet.ion of HYVP 

31 SLO 13 and $1.0 19 

32 Taichung Native l was tb~ fir$t high yielding variety 
gsed and later lt was replaced by IR. e. the backbone 
of the Programme until 1969-70,. When .Jaya,. Ratna were 
made available:. These varieties were highly :responsive 
to fertilizer dozes and gave around 4 tons per hectare~ 
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in 1~ the rietl yields jumped from 16.4 quintals to 

22.6 quintals in 1978-79. ln absolute ·terms the rice pro

duction went up f~orn 4.63 lakb metric tonnes during 1958-61 

to 6.00 lakh tannes tn 1965-66 and to 9.SS tn~trie tonnes 

in 1.918•79. l'bus. , rice production bas inereased by l13 

per cent in the dtstJ:f.ct compared to the base l~ne averag• 

before the introduction of HYVP •33 In fact during the 

crop season of 1974-75• the procurement of rtee ln West 

Godavari cllstrl.ct was a record three lakh tonnes and ex

ceeded the contribution by all the districts 1.n West Bengal. 

Although rl.ee re~eived greater emphasis .tn IADP and 

HYVP the commercial crops such. as. sugarcane. a.nd tobacco have 

also registered ~.an increase of 16 to 20 per (;ent over the 

average ytel..d prior. to the lADP Progr~e. Consequently, 

there has been gradual cmd· percep·tible shlft from paddy to 

commercial erops l1ke sugarcane and tobaec::o during the 

34 last decade. 

the breakthrough in the output of r1ee brOfigb't about 

33 Por area yield rate and production trend of rtce 
in West (l(Jdav$1 since inception of IADP see~ 
Appendix 1!J 

34 Subba Rao., K.,.,~: ·~~:7~l~llice Marketing System and Com
Q_ul~ory Levies in A.P., Allied, New Delhi 



marked changes in the economy. class structure and pjiterns 

of social interaction of various classes. For example •. the 

newly aequtred economic power of peasant cases enabled them 

to imttate and adopt the rituals and life styles of the up• 

per castes • thereby heightening the process of s,anskr1 tiaa

tlon. Not surprisingly a rich Kamma or Kapu peasant ls no -
more considered a •suctra• conseq~ntly •. interdlning between 

the Sudra castes and 'dvf.jas• beeamer· a common phenomenon. 

Similarly in the ease of agricultural labourers. the 'Pat

ron-client• relationship ...aerwen:t a change as Harijans 

found more opportunities of work which gave them a semblance 

of dlgni ty and independence. This, perhaps as Frankel notes 

is 'the greatest and most striking gain• in terms of social 

and psychological freedom. 35 Another noteworthy feature ts 

the sign1.f1cant rise in literacy rate among all the agri

cultural classes. 

Opportunities in both programmes are supposedly 

available to all classes of farmers. in practice. however. 

certain classes are placed 1n an advantageous position be

cause of their control of land., credit and othet sources 

of we.al th and power. In fact. modern varieties of seed 

itself is associated with a certain farm size. A study of 

Pedapulluru. a typical deltate village of the district 

shows a m.,r,ked lag in adoption of modern varieties bewseen 



btg and small owners and tenant farmers with less than four heo

·taJ:e-s. 36 !he rieh farmers with surplus and savings definitely 

had an edge ov~r the small and ppor peasants because modern 

farming techn.f.ques are capt tal in.tensive in nature~ Conse• 

quently. the small fartner could not take advantage of ~ new 

technology due to lack of resources and 11m1 ted risk bearing 

ability. The following table shows the responses of different 

classes of peasantry to modern methods • 

....... i,_., -· ---...~- ............ _., .• _ ... -....... ~.._.-................ ~ ......... ~---............ _........, 

FAIR 

1. R1¢h Peasantry 17.6 5B.8 23.5 

2. Middle Peasantry 5.9 23.:5 70•6 

3. Poor Peasantry 17•6 23.5 58.8 

The small and middle peasants were of course not total

lY. overlooked. but they were:nr};nevertheless not able to keep 

the pace with the rteh peasant beeause of 'economies of sc:ale in 

constructing i.rrigati.,n facilities. ac.cess to credit .. inability 



to w1 thstand the effects of market • • observed Mtchalsky. :rl 

As no effective land reforms preceded the introduc• 

tion of 'miracle seeds• the rich landed class with their 

.control over majority of land rea~d.the maximum beneflts.38 

These groups extracted the largest share of benefl ts from 

the •green revolution' whlch further tightened their grip 

over land and thus helped in sabotag.ing the progressive 

land ee111ng act of 1973.- After the introduction of these 

•twin programmes' agriculture has been turned into a profi

table business. Consequently. many absentee1 landlords took 

to self-cultivation, in the proce$5 many tenants were evic

ted and reduced to farm labourers, leading to S~ dete-
~ . - • y 

rioratton ln tenurtal conditions·. 39 The other sign1f1cant 

effect of commerc.ializat!:on -of agriculture was the spurt 

in prices of land. All these factors co~ted in turn· 

to a shift from paddy to ccmmercial .crops Where the .margin 

of prof! t is very high., The marketable surplus created by 

the 'green revolut1ont led to the mushrooming of rice mills. 

The rich millers lobby already well or9antsed at the district 

level was now a force to reckon with at the state l~vel. 

They were in a position to infl\ience decisions of the state 

3tl: Michalsky. K~J. • GJreen Revolution in lndia. MG!ins$-£eem. 
July 11. 1970, vol. VII, No. l-45; p. 20 · 

3$ It was reported that even most of the tractors owne~ 
by the !AOP organization, Eluru., for community purpose 
(es~ctally for small and marginal farmers) were being 
utilized by the rich farmers. 

39 The dec inial growth of agricultural labour between 
1961-71 was •23~7 per cent. 
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cabinet on issues like procurement polt.tlces. marke·ttng 

controls. 

As already mentioned• the impact of the ;tt:ogrammes 

vartes from elass to class. The mar~inal peasants with 

ownershl:p holdings between 5 to 10 acres 'have done better·• 

and the rich landed classes with 20 acre-s or more have made 

the 'greatest absolute and relati"Ve gains•. On the other 

hand. mechanised farm operat.tons and double or mul t!ple 

cropping pattern weakened the unprotected tenants cultiva

ting on oral leas~ v.ho suffe:red •an absolut& deterioration• 

in tbft!r living standards.40 Since modern varieties. demand 

more labour during the peak seasons for weeding, harvesting. 

threshing., earttng and for applying fertilizers. pesUcldes. 

insecticides. the employment opportunities for agrlt:ultural 

labourers haw inereased.f A study conducted in the delta 

x.-egton ln 1968-69 shows that t.he cultivation of modem va

x-ietles requires about one-fifth of more man days of labour 

per· hectare than the cultivation ofl local varieties and• 

thus. ·the adoption of new varieties and 1ntenslf1cat1on of 

cropping led to le-vel out seasonal emplol'8lent~1 The follow• 
C"f') 

ing table shows increas-e b1 mandays.--

40 Frankel• Francine. Agriculture. Modernization and 
Social Change.,.-II~: ft'l&fa-tream,. November 29. 1969,. 
Vol.! VIII. No~. 13, JT~- 0 

41 Parthasarathy., QD Cl,t. P!. 56 -
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CULTNATION OF MQ2Eflll~WJlii£lFS AND I~REASE IN MAN-DAYS 

~- ....... __ } b -·· 

136 164 

191 

'IST.Itl•~-•fif_iii . ._..V_, Lldl_.JtlTIPW _I_ tt_M_W._tillhltlfltn_.,.wtrnl_! •.. lf!d·IMI--... t_P .. l .. ::JIIio ;..·;.ac .&$L 

Source: Parthasarathy, Op Cit, p. 56 

In fact West Godavari. IS t.11tt only IADP dlstr1c:t .mere the 

number of bf.nd agrtcultur&ltterken exceeds the n1.1rfber of fem1• 
42 ly worken. Because of its 1abGUr intensive natur• ''P'een 

revolution" lncreased the total duration of work for agricultu

ral labourers. Agl'teultural labourers consolidated tbelx posi

tion because ii"JCna~d lrrlgatton f actltt1es in the·· adjacent 

dlst:rtcts %educed the supply of tmmlgJ"ant labour' to West Goda

vari,. thus gtvt.ng f#'eater le'Yez;age and bargaining power to 

the agricultural labourers of the dtstri,et.. No less lnrportant 

. is: the fact that the lUBber of workers displaced by the mec:ba• 

nbation ts f•wer than the nmbers requf.red because of the in

crease in the .sea under double cropping. Moreover. the agro

based tndtktrtes have gemr:ated addltlona1 employment for eurp

lu& labour tn thfl a~lcul~al sector. Neverthel•ss. the eco

nomic eontit t.lons of agrlcut.ural labourers has not improved 

__ I ....... _...~-- FFI ...... _ ..... -r ll&!li _ _..,,. ___ ' 
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vastly becat}se of the galloping inflation. In any case 

the relative gains of the poor peasants and agricultural 

workers in more than offset by the absolute gains of the 

landed rich. And. ironically enough. •green revolution' 

is increasing the dis pari ties betvreen different classes 

in the district. This has heightened the process of pola

rization between the classes in West Godavari. 

Though agrieul ture plays a pivotal role in the ~co,

nomy of West Godavari,. it:ldustry is also important. The agro

based industries.- particularly, rice mills and tobacco ba.

rons have grown significantly. 43 By the end of 1978 there 

were 19 large/medium sized industries and nearly 1030 small 

scale industries in the district. 

Nevertheles$• industrial developmant bas not kept 

pace with agricultural development in West Godavari far a 

variety of reasons. Until recently. the rich land owners 

~re unwilling to invest in industries. The Imposition of 

land ceilings in 1973 on one hand,. and the liberal finan

cial assistance provided by the Andhra Pradesh Industrial 

Infrastructure Development. Corporation., Andhra Pradesh State 

......... ._. ... _. .. ..........,.... ... &11 .............. I _I ::ei: ..._ ...... _.. ... 

43 There are 1061 rice mills. 21 t<handesari Sugar Mills. 
and 6 1031 Tobacco Barons in the district. 



S.No. Name of the Industry Line of Emplo.yment 
Operation Potenttal 

1 Sree Krishna .Jute Mills. Eluru Jute 

2 Andhra Sugars Ltd,. Tanuku Sugar 

3 v.v.s Sugars Ltd• Cbagallu Suga. 

4 Paleole COop su9ars Ltd. Palcole Sug.ar 

5 The West Godavari. Dl&t Co~ 
Sugar Factory Ltd •.. Bhlmdole Sugar 

6 Akkamamba Texttles. Tanuk.u 

7 Foods• Pats & Fertilizers, 
Tedepalltgudem 

Spinning 
of yarn 

Solvent 
extrae• 
Uon of 
rlcc 

3.150 

2.250 

1.255 

700 

bran otl 410 

S Andhra Chemteal D!vtsi.on, 
I<Owur 

St;Jlohurte 
Aeid 310 

__ ...... t. -, _..._....._ .... ........,~ ....... ~----- ....... ~, ••••• , ·-~·-----······ ............ j_ ... J •• . 
Credit Plan 1980-62• West Godavari 
Dlstriet,. Andhra Bank, Lead Bank 
Department. Hyde.-abad,: pp. 1.6-17 

Finance Corporation. Andh:a Pradesh Small Sclae Indastl'1es 

Development Corporation. and the· commereial banks on the 

other. encouraged rteh landowners. to divert their savings 

from agricultural sector to industries. This set th~ pac• 

· for development of .agro-based industries. The cred1 t plan 
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1980-82 quickened the pace and process· of industrialization. 

West Godavari. rightly called the •rt.ee granary of Andhra 

Pradesh•· acccording to the eredi t plan is expeeted to achieve 

a significant level of tndust;rtalization in the not so dis

tant ftiture. 

Agricultural commodities constitute a major part of 

eXpOrts from the d1str1ctp' to other parts of the c-ountry .. 

TaMpa111gudem, a rice market in _.lest Godavar 1
1 
is one of 

the biggest markets of its kind in the· countx-y. Every year 

huge quantttitie~ of. rice is moved from Tadepalli.gudem to 

Kerala and other d--~ltt _states by rail and road. Turmeric 

is exported from Viest Godavari to Bangladesh. The other 

important items of export from the 'dtstrlcts consist of ag-
' rtcul tural commodi ttes like chillies• coconuts. jaggery 

and sugar, whereas. petrolem products. medicinal products. 

silk cloth• ground nut oil. eonstitute a sizeable propor

tion of tmports. 

The three decades of politics in West Godavari dist

rict maybe divided lnto three periods. 

1951 - 57 : Period of ideol~gy and multi.party polities 

1958 - 10 : Period of one party dominance 

1971 - 82 t Period of continued Conqress dominance.: 
Political mobilization based on supra
district processes. 



West Godavari district played a p~ominent role in 

the movement against British imperialist rule. As ~arly 

as in 1885• delegates from places like Eluru* Narasapur. 

attended the historic First Seaston of the Indian National 

Congress. Since then, the district had always showed its 

-po.l1ttcal consciousness. and readily J;>esponded to various 

calls g:tven by the Congress • 

DurtJ'\9 the pre•independence days. the Congress which 

organised the stt-uggle in the dlstx'iet was a movement ra~r 

than a party. It was clearly ref~ected when ln the provin

cial elec-tion under the 1935 Act, the district returned 

three Cong!."ess candidates out of five to the Provincial 

Legislative Assembly. The rematntng two seats were won by 

the .Justice Party candidate and an independen.t •. Although 

the Justice· Party candidate tMd not have much of a follow• 

ing tn the district,. many of its leade.rs, fer instanee. 

K.V. Reddy; Naldu• B. Venkataramatah Naidu and Jawad1 

Lakshmayya Naidu belonged to 'West. Godava~l• 

1he Communist movement 1n the district :1also had !ts 

ortglns in the freedom struggle. Garspat1 Satyanerayana. 

Uddaraju Ratnam• Aalluri Satyanarayana Raju were the impor

tant Communist leaders of West Godavari district during the 

period. The Aftdhra Pradesh Committee of the CPI was offi

cially organised in l934e. The same year the first conference 
. ' .. 

of CPI wa:S held at Kaklnad'll~. After the Meerut conspiracy 
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case., the CPI was banned in 1934 and the eonrnuntsts joined 

the Congress. They organised the Andhra Communtst untt of 

Congres.s Sncialist Party tbrough which they propagated so

elallst ideals. Wb@n the ban 'W'Jas lifted in 1942. the CPI 

utilized the opportunity to expand its influence in the 

dtstrte't·f The agricultural labourers. poor<) peasants and 

the urban prole tart at were t.he ma1n supporters of the CP I 

in West Godavari dtstrl<rt. 

the Praja Party appeared 1n the p-olitlcal arena of 

West Godav·art in 1951·.: In the 1951 election for the Prest.-
.... !*' 

dentship of the Andhra Pradesh Congres$ par'ty, there was a· 

keen contest between R.G. Ranga (a Kanln<l leader of Guntur. 

supported by Prakasam-) and Sanjeeva Reddy (a Reddy from 

Anantapur. backed by Dr Pattab1 S:ttaramaiah). N.G. Ranga 

was ultimately defeat.ed;t: Consequently. Prakasam and Ranga 

left the Congressi: They founded the 'Andhra Praja Part.yt 

Later th~y jolned hands vd. th Kripalan1 to establish the 

Klsan Mazdoor Praja Party (KMPP).. Many landlords from the 

district, mostly Kamma landlords. joined the KMPP. In West 
• 

Godavari•2 the party was led by Komtnareddy Suryanara:yana, 

Veeramaeheni,~~ Venkatanarayana. Mullapud1 Hartsehandra 

Prasad, PSR CVK Ranga Ratt. Gadiraju ..lagannatha Raju~ 
\ct S'l- 51 •'"-' 
- . 1h1$ perio£I., 1n West Godav'arl,, had often been refer-

red to as ·the l)eriod of tdeology based politics·;!~: During 



t.hts period• the three matn political partles in the dist

rict. vtz. KMPP, zr.c. CPl. trf.ed to mobillie the people em

phasizing their party programmes and election manifestoes. 

For instance. the I<MPP during the. 1.952 elections stressed 

the issue of a separate Andhra State, consisting of coastal 

Andhta and Ra.yalaseema. The party also reiteJ-ated tts faith 
. . l . 
1n the Gandhlan !.deas like self-sufficient v!l1ag•1 Swaraj 

I.._ 

and ban on Cmflaughter. The Con9l'fJss, on the othe.r hand, 

critf.ct&ed the Andbra State i.ssue and requested the people 

not to make it an-election issue or a controversial issue. 

On the economic fr.ont~ the party projected Nehru's et:onomie 

model. The CPt unlike the other two parties, promised to 

eampalgn f-or Vf.salal"ttllh2:-a (wbleh consists of Coastal Andhra, 

Rayal8$eemaa and Telangana).. lt also stressed the need for 

abolition of Zam1ndar1., struggle in alliance with r1eh 

peasantry again$t the exploitation and minimum wages for 

agrtcul tur&l labourers •44 

At tbfJ time of first General E~cttons in 1952, there 

were 10 assembly constltuenctes (two of these were double 

J"lU!DlH!red) and one double..numbered 1ok Sabha Constituency tn 

West Godavari!: 12 MLAs and 2 MPs were elected fro~ the dist

r1et. Congress and KMPP et>ntested all the 12 Assembly seat$ 

._._..--,, - .-c • ., .. eta • ,. .. ••~_s_.r •• 



.~nd the double numbered Lok Sabha, seat., Communists -contes

ted 8 Assembly cons t.i tuentles and· the Lok Sabha seat. The 

other pol1 tical parties in the electoral fray were the Selle• 

duled Caste Federation (an exclusive polttlcal party of 

Harijan castes) and the Soeiallst Party. The main contest 

tn the elect.iQn was between the Congress. KMPP and the CPI. 

The results were a great set back for the Congress •45 

'The party won only 'two Assembly seats. However. :lt sect¢ed 

25.5 per cent of the total valid votes. The KMPP in compa• 

rison was more successful ln Assembly seats. It. obtained 

31.2 per cent of the total valid votes polled. The CPI 
. ' 

vJhlch contested 8 Assembly eonsti tuenele-s \"IOn five seats. 

. The l<MPP and the CPt obtained one seat each in double num• 

bered lbk Sabha constt:tueney. 

The Congress party tnsptte of its poor performance 

tn the elections formed the government under the leader~hip 

of Raja Gopalacbarl in 1.952,.; 46 
. "-r" 

The Congress party havitl9 learnt lessons from 1 ts 

disastrous performance ln 1952 General Election joined hands 

45 

46 

Aallurt,.. one of the important Congress leaders. was 
defeated in the election-it\ After tasting the defeat, 
tn the hands of Conmwntsts, Aillur1. never contested 
for the .Assembly .not eveft in hls hay days ·When be . 
played the role of a klng. maker at State level polt ttcs •. 

Before the formation of Andhra State in 1953-_ the 
district was in Madras stat.e: .• 

·-,~~·. 



wt:th Kr1skax- Lok Party (founded by N.G. Ranga) and KMPP 

to form the United Congress Front against the •eemmunts t 

menace•'. Many lndustt'lalf.sts and landlords v·1ed for Cong

ress par-~y ttckets. 47 The Cengras$ KtP and KMPP contested 

all the seats. so did the Communist party tnsplte of its 

scarce :resot~rces. The Congress party polling 54.7 per eent 

of votes won all the si"teen Assembly seats. The Communists 

~cured 41.1 per cent of the total valid vot-es but did not 

win a single seat. However. the CPI, in the second General 

Eleett.ons in 1957 • reasserted 1 ts poc&1 tion by winning one 

of the Lok Sabha geats. In the Naras,apur Lok Sabba seat, 

the Communist. leader Uddaraju Ratr~ secured 51.6 per cent 

of the total val!.d votes polled d-ef-eating the Congress can

didate who secured 37.-9 per cent .of valid votes. In the 

Eluru constituency •. the Congress Candidate Mothey Veda Kumar! 

(belongs to the famlly of Mottley Zamindars of Eluru) defeated 

the CPI candidate Mrs Vllnla DWt ~o got 48 .a per cent of the 

total valtd votes against. 51.2 per cent. polled by the winning 

eandldate. 

The ~lections to the second tok Sabha ~arked the end . 
of 1c:ieology based polttics • 

47 Mullapudi Hartshcbandl"a Prasad, one of the leadlng 
lndu&~ialtsts of the State,. Aaddepalll Satyanarayana. 
e Zamindar* and Jawadi Lakshnlay'ya. President of 
otst Cool? Central Bank. contested on the Congress 
tickets due to thetr fea- that the Communists would 
storm their bastions of power~;: 
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1be second period of deiloeratie politics in W~st 

Godavari was the period of one party dominance. During 

this period. the Congress in West Godavari emerged as the 

dominant party whe_n most of the 3..4:eaders of the KIP and 

KMPP joined the Congress due to its ever increasing power 

of patronage. More-over,. in late fifties and early sixties 

many landlords f amiltes joined the Congress 'in order to 

protect. themselves ag,alnst the proposals o.f land reform 

.legislation and many of them even, entered the le-gislative 

a.ssembly to play an infljential ro-le tn changing the cha

racter of the legislation. Por example, during 1955-1967 

many powerful landlords of West Godavali were members of 

Legislative Assembly.48 

Another important feature of this period was the 

intense intra party factionaltsm,49 Pactlonalism in the 

Congress existed before independence. but. l.t assu~ serious 

proportions after the Second General Elections. Many 1n

dus'b:'ialtsts and landloX'ds '~o joined the party in _the wake 

of the elections intensified it further by tl\Qir attempts 

48 Out of 16 MLAs, six were Zamindars and fiv-e were
landlords·~· 



to k~ep up their identity and economic interests. in tact-.' 

The introduction of Pancbayat R&l system and t.be rtch Pea

sant :(iriented developnent strateg.tes ltke JADP and HYVP ae• 

centuated thei. 1n't&"a..oparty f'actt.onal!sm in the Congress., 
' .. 

The Congress faet1onal1sm can be a~lysed at two levels~ 

State level and tts rnanlfestat.!ons at district and ·other 

lower levels·.;~ 

the interaction between.. DtstrS.et and St.ate level 

politic& is rather complex tn Andhra ~ade•h. The linkages 

between the 'two caa be broadly dtvtded tnto struetural and 

funet1ona.l linkages. The pO·litical parties and their orga

nt,sations link po1t:tics at different. levels into an organic 

Who~. Thus org.anisational elections play a. pivotal role 

tn forming and consolidating these structu.ral links. The 

functional linkages on the other band. are symbiotic in 

nature. The main aim of forming these linkages ts personal 

and poll tical advancement. A state leader looks for a 

strong base in the d1str1ct in order to advance his position 

and inflitel'tCe at the statP. level whereas dis trtet leade~s. 

seek5 coope-r.ation of state po11tle1ans to enhance..

influence tn polltleal hierarchy of tbe state·~- Thus. d1st-
-~ . ' 

r1ct leaders when elevated to tha state level. seek to 

create support struetures by offering power, patronage and 

admtntstratlve, tnflgem:e to dtstr1~t leaders.it In this p:ro

·cess the old. hori-zontal and vertical llnk.ag&$ are strengthened 
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and new linkag.es formed. In this way district politics 

becomes an f.ntegrat~ pa:rt. of state polities. 

During the law fifties intra...Co.ngress factionalism 

1n Andh:J:'a Pradesh sharpened as the tb.reat and challenge from 

tM Communists .receded• Aallurt Satyanarayana Raju,. \vhO 

was defeated by the Communists in 1952,. was subsequently 

elected to the state legislative Council. He supported 

Sanjiva Reddy~s bid for the Chief Ministershf.p. In retprn 

he was made the President of Andhra Provincial Congress 
' ' ' . 

Committee in 1955.. Later he beeame 'the President of Andhra 

Pradesh Congress Comml ttee during· 1957-58. Sanjiava ~teddy 

apprehensive of hls :;lieutenant's rise cheeked his power by 

inducting G. Venka Reddy Naidu an opponent of Aallurl in 

the Cabinet. W1 th this development the relations between. 

Sanjlva Reddy and Allur1 were strained. It was at this 

motnent Aallurt subtly used the Krisbna-Godavarl vtater dis

pute to mobilise hl.s strength against Sanjiva Reddy in ·the 

party. 50 for this plirpcse be con'lassed support in the 

state •. pa:rt.ieularly .in the coastal districts on the river 

water dispute. This enabled him to win a majority of MLA.s. 

MLCs and landlords in the coastal districts and bf.nd them· 

together as an •anti...Sanjlva fteddy force' •51 

50 there was a al t1cf..sm of . Sanjlva Reddy for ":;.:.::::~, apathy 
on tbts issue and for his attempt to keep up his cwn. 
cordial relations wlth Mysore• . ...... 



S;mjlva. Reddy became the President of AlCC in 

December 1959. He inducted Brammananda Reddy as the lea

d~:r of Congnss tegtsla"tlve Party (CU>) ~· Aallurl reacted 

&barply and launched an aggressive campatgn wlthln the 

~glsl~ture. Part.y. Ultvrurtely: Sanjl:vayya (SC) a compro

mise eaml'«late and a nominee of Aallurt WD$ made the lea

der of the Legislative Party.. But Sanj!vayya had no . 
strong base tn the party and even AalltJX'i, who was the PWD 

M1n.lster in hls cabinet, could not contain the •antl

Sanjlvat,ah: wave•. AfteJ.' 1962 election Sanjiva Reddy 

s.taged a come bade tn the state as Chief Minister when hts 

faction 1n too Legislature was augmented. Sanjf.va Reddy . 
while offerf.ng a m1n1stershlp to Sanjivalaba firmly refused 

to take Aallurl into the Cabinet. Sanjtvatah stayed away 

f.ltcm Reddy''& Cabinet insisting that unless Aallur! was taken 

.into the Cablnet. be would not Jotn.52 But the sudden death 

of AalJ.uri at th1s s'ta9e brought. tht& episode to an end. 

. .the death of Aallurl t:J!eated a 1\taceum in dlstrtct 

~lt tt.cs..53 Two major factions emerged .aro9nd Murthy Raju 

and BapJ.needu to fill the vaccum. Apart from these.. the 

other rural fac'tions were led by Mullapudi Har1chandra 

Prasad and G. Ranga ttaju. These t.wo facti:tms assisted the· 

maln struggle between the Murthy Raju and Bapineedu factions. 

52 Jl!&d •.. p~ 96 . 

53 · Aallur1 dominated th~ Wes·t Godavari district 
polities almost for a decade. · · .... ' 



whlch marked the different. permut.atiOM and combinations 

in the district politics. during the second period .• 

Murthy Raju belongs to a Kshatl'iya zamtndax-1-family. 

Being one of the two successful Congress candidates in 195.2 

elec;:t1on from Tadepalltgudem eonstitueney, he gradually con

solidated his position in t.he delta belt. ·H1s suceess in 

bringing Godavari Canal water for trr.igation of the Kharlf 

crop in the delta area made h~ a ~rful factional leader. 

He was a supporter of 'Sarvodaya. • acttvi ties and distributed 

a part of bis estate among members of backward eastes .and 

weak&r se~tions. At the d:tst:rict le-vel he extended support 

to S.anji.valab during early sixtles. He .had the d!stinet.ion 

of being the distx'ict level leader of the dissident fac~lon 

since 1963.· 

Aalluri Ba1pneedu. a weal thy Kamma zamindar ls th& 

leader of another major faction. He was one of the stalwarts 

who was defeated· in the 1952 elfX:tions.. Ho•ver. he was 

elected 1n 1955 and 1962 election .. to the $ta'b3 tegtslatlve 

Assembly from l<owUr eonsti:t.ueney ,. the ct:tadel of his power. 
' Hls subtle ebotce of Poll t.ieal leaders at the State level 

and clever manipulation of inter-group rivalries ln the 

district m,ade blm an undisputed leader of the other ma.jor 

faetlon., Aallurl held sever~l- important positions during. 

thls pe:r!iodt MLA (1962-1967): Chairman z.P (1959-64); 

~est:dent of Di.strlct Cooperative Marketing Society (1968-76); 
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Cbainnan. State Cbauiber of Panchayat Raj ( 1969-71),; and 

Member of PCC for more than a de~ade. 

One of the other two factions was led by Mullapddi 

Harishehandra Prasad. Mullapudi is one of the leading tn

dustr1al1sts of tha State and he has sh~es in Andhra Sugars 

Ltd., Tanuku; and A.ndbra Jyotl (a T$lugu.daily and we~kly 

published from Vljayawada); besides owning fertile l~nds. 

The core of his faction was socially homogenous and support 

base consisted of. (mainly) Kammas. In fact Mullapud1 bad 

llt~le interest either in State pollttcs or in distzlet 
! 

pollUcs.· But bls economic power made h1m a leader of a . . . 

faeUon Yihich dominated Tanuku taluq-one of the most ferttle 

. taluqs of Andhra Pradesh. 54 

· Ranga. Raju. -a Kshatriya landlord eum 1ndustrial1$t 

was the leader of another faetlon during ~thi& phase.. His 

support base was r,estrleted ·to the Kshatr.iyas. But due to 

his e~tensive k!.nship tles with the. important political lea

ders outside the dts·trtct. Raju was able to gain, patronage 

disproportionate to hls polittcal base. As a result he occu

pied several important post tlons i.n the dtstrl«:t during t.hls 

phase·~ He was President of Akiveedu Panchayat Samttt (1959-84); 

;Vtce....Presldent of Zlla 'Partshad (1959-64) J and MLA (1962.-67) • 

~---····· -·.r- ,- .. , t ---- J--- ......... 
54 . Mullapad1 was elected to the Madras Legislative Council 

in 1952 on J<MPP ticket and in 1955 he joined the- .Congress 
and was a member of Legislative ASsembly during 1955-1967. 
Though Bapt.needtt and Mullapudt have distant kinship tS.es. 
they were always at loggerheads at district level polit1-
.cs and never ~pared a chance. to sabotage each other's 
political career (and economic interests. 



1'he intJ!'oduction of Panehayat Raj.~ in, 1959 in Andhra 

Pradesh ereated a n!ehe for the supportex-s of the Congres$ 
. 

PaJ:ty at vartous levels in the hlerareby of political powes
~ 

and accentuated the tntra.Congress factionalism. In West-

, ,GOdavari lt. aecentuated ,the struggle between the Bapineedu 

ancf Murthy Raju factions. Both the factions rnoblliaed their 

, men and material to eapture these newly created offlees. 

However •. Bapineedu., with the blessings of Sanjl.v'a Reddy, 

was successful 1n the struggle and became the first Chairman: 

of the Zlla Parishad. He made Ranga Ra.ju. another facttonal 

leader and President. of .Ak!vedu· Panchayat Samitt. as the 

· V1ce...cbairman of %Ua Partshad. 

The Panchayatt Raj~. Ylas introduced almost shnultaeously 

with the IADP. The result was 'ttle two almost became compet

ing centres of power.. Cooperatives offering a-n alternative 

opportunity for the ~suit of both poll. t.ieal and ec.onomf.c 

lnteres.'ts for f.ndiv1duals. and groups. Very often,. rival fac

tions had trted to capttme both these institutions 111 order to 

55 lt 1s a three tier syswms gram panehayats at village 
level; Panchayat Samlt1 at block level and Zila Par1-
$had at dtstx-lct level • 

. Wtt.h the enactment of A.P. Samlti and Zila Par1shad Act 
of 1959• i'anchayat Samit1s at block level came into be
Ing with effeet from the first of November. 1959• and 
the Zlla Parishad for th~ district was formed on the 
flrst of December 1959• 
In West Godavari the number of blocks rose to 25 by the 
1 April 1964* a genelt'al deltml tatton of blocks was done 
in the d t;trtct in 1964 '" the recommendations of the 
Block Deltmltatton Ccmrnittee set up for the vhlole state 
and the number of Panebayat Samit blocks was reduced to 
16. 



neutrall:te their op.ponents. lhe IADP programme made agricul

tural cooperatives extremely stgniflcant centres of power 

and accentuated pol'l tteal c·ompetit.1on as the leadership and 

membership of the cooperative soet.ettes and Panehay.at bodies 

at vtllage. samlti and ztla level overlapped. 

Moreover,. While the Panchayat Raj system created. a 

niobe for poll tical leaders • the J:ADP prov.lded tb~m w1 th 

scarce resources to compete the elections,. It ts often 

stated that the benefited peasantry fl"Ot'D the l'rogramme., with 

their newly acquked acjrlcul tural surplus income are better . 
placed to play th~ game of poli.\1es. It was th1$ class that 

entered the political arena tn order to capture these poll

tical institutions and to furtheJ' their economic .tn'terests 

dul!tng this ~rlod. 

The other signtftcant effe~t. was. that the Programme 

augmented the importance of Paneh;ayat Raj inst.l tuttons espe

cially the Zlla Partsbad and Panchayat Samltt,. as the IADP 

was implemented through the Zila Partsbad at the d1.str1ct 

level and by Panehayat Sam1tl at block level~: When lt was 

decided to entrust the implementation of the scheme to the 

Zlla Par1s}lad by pr6vtd1ng the IADP's fund$ as grants•in

atd. sotne of thel legislators raised a hue and cry. They 

apprehended that the Zlla Parishads would emerge as the 

rival pC\'1er centre wlthln the dlsttlct with much more pOWe¥"s. 

patronag& and leglUmaey.· .. :· '"· 
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ln the third General Blectlons West. Godavari was 

divided lnto 16 assembly eons'tituenct.es and two· parlia

mentary eonstltueneies; the Congress contested all the 

&ea-ts. The CotnlllUntsts put up their candidates in on,ly 9 

assembly and the two· parliamentary· constituencies. The 

Swatantta. the .Jan, Sangh. and the Republican Party of Indla., 

contested 9., 2 and 3 assembly constltuenttJ&. respectively. 

The Congress won, 10 a$sembly seats polling 49.1% 

or'.the tot.al valid votes polled •. The communists vmo drew 

a blank in 1955 elections won 5 seats securing 25.3 per 

cent of the total valid votes polled. The Swatantx-a. RPI. 

and Jan Sangh polled 4.2 per cent of the total valid votes. 
i 

All the candidates of the RPI and Jan Sangh and a out of 

9 candidates ·of the Swatantra party lost their depos1 ts 

1n the elections. The Congress and the CPI obtained one 

Lok Sabha seat ea·eh. While in Narasapur. the Congress 

nominee Dat-la Balarama Raju defeated the Communist leader 

Udda Raju Ratnam and 1n Eluru,. the Cotrtnunist. candidate 

Mrs Vitnla Devi defeated ·the then stt:ting M.P .• Mothey Veda 

KU8an of the Congress Partv •. 

The 1-964 spll t in the CPI had a powerful impact on 

the district political processes. On the one hand, it af

fected the prospects of the communist movement in ~ dist• 

t'i<:t ·which was regaining 1 ts strength from the 1955 debacle. 



and on the other, tt made the intra,..Congress faetionaltsn 

more acute as none of the two parties (CPI or CPI-M) was 

tn a posttton to challenge the Congress. The split in 

cP! was ve:rtic:al tn nature and d1v1ded the part.y•s rank 

and flle. After the :$pltt1 the CPI was strong in E.lux-u 

tewn. and 1n the Tsnuku,. Tadepalltg:udem and Kowur taluqs 

Much of 'the CPI (M)•t &tzengtn was however,. concentrated 

in Narasapw:. Bhlmavaram taluqs. KAmoft9 the leaders, 

Vlmla Devi, and Vanka remained wJ.th the CPl. Uddaraju 

Ramant, Rudra Raju Sathyanarayana Raju and Polisett1 

Seshavatazam joined the CPl (M) .~56 

During the Fourth General Elections of 1967. the 

intra-Congress factionalt.sm reached its z.enlth. All the 

factional haders tried their utmost to defeat the Congress 

paJ:ty cc~ndidates of t.l"!e eppos1ng factions and ccnseqcently, 

tturee out. of th~ four Congres& eandldstes (Bap1needu.. Rang:a 

Raju· and Mull.apudi) \'!lleJ:e defeated in the elections. 

lbe spllt in tJ:1e Communtst movementmakened the agri
cultural labom:"9rs movement 1n the district. In fact 
the sharp tdeologtc.al debate Within the party in the 
wake of the· split contr-ibuted to a d~eline in tM mass 

· .str;ggles~ '!'he CPt which led the ant1-Zam1ndar1 move-· 
ment in early fifties was unable to cap1tallze on the 
polar1~at1on accentuated by the IADP.•· In the absence 
of a mass s.truggle by the two Communist parties. the 
shsrp economic polar1%ation led to the strengtheni~ 
of ·the grip of capitalist f amners over agricultural 
labourers~ The CPI & CPI {M).- due to their differing 
positions on the agxoartan situation did not take the 
initiative and led any mass movements of tbeagrtcul• 
tural workers ex-c~pt a few sporadic strikes in some 
plaees in West Godavari. On the othe~ hand. fr01n 1967 
to 1971 at the State level the two Communist parties 
aimed at demanding the legislati·on of a comprehensive 

•••• continued~._. 
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The Congress pcnrty ree~tved a great setb1ick in the 

elections~ Due to the intense •tntra-Party factionalism 

foUl:' of its candidates were defeated at the hands of the 

independents supported by the r1val facttonal leaders and 

two were defeated by the CPI {M) candidates who got the 

support o·f the Congress leaders. As mentioned ear-lier. 

exeept Murthy Raju. aU the other factional leaders 

('l:rpimedu• Mulllpudi• Ranga- Raju) .. wer~ defeated.57 Mow• 

ever the Congress Party got 10 seats polling 46.9 per cent 

of valid votes pol.led. On the other band t.h1a CPI and CPI (M) 

contested 1n 8 and 9 constituendes (both the parties ct;n

tested in 0 eonstit.ueneies) respectively. The CPI (M) got 

two seats and secured 13.6 per cent of the valid votes and 

the cPl fatled to get a seat while obtaining 9.4 per cent 

of the votes polled •. 58 The Swatantra. the RPI and the 

.lansangh drew a blink and they together got 1.3 per cent 

of val!.d votes polled. The inde,pendent& contested in 15 

eonstitt.neies and won in 4 constituendlts and acquired 28.8 

per cent of the valid vo,tes polled. 

/fR&t m~ N~h', M sonJ:nd .. ·.:l 
land reform laws and distribution of some banjar lands. 

·As a :result the sharp 4!!eonomte polarization perpetuated 
IADP was not translated into poll tical consct.ous:dtss and 
ultimately did ntit eryst.allt%e into political polatization. 

•· 

57 After the defceat in the eleetions • Mullapud1. Ba.ptneedu 
and Ranga Raju never contested fo:r the Andhra Pradesh Le• 
gislaU.ve Assembly·•~ Mullapudi and Ranga Raju went into 
poll tical hybernatfon while Baplneedu was Elected to the 
State Legislative· Connell. 

58 'In two constituencies (Attli and Eluru) the total votes 
polled by both the CPI & CPI(M) exceeded the total '\Otes 
polled by Congress candidates•; 
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The results .of the Third General Elections to the 

Lok Sabha underlined the .electoral disadvantage of the split 

in the Cotllnunist movement as far as the two C0181'4Unist parties 

were eoneerMd~.: For the f'J.rst. tttoe, the Congress eand!dates 

aecured the two Parliamentary s~ats in West Godavari. In 

the Narasapur <:onstf.tueney the Congress candidate secured 

44.55 per eent of votes polled. \Vhile. the CPl (.M) a·nd 

CPI together polled a clearly majority of the poptlar vote, 

51.6 per eent;t: In the Eluru constituency, the Congress 

candidate I<ommareddy Suryanarayana captured the seat by a 

margin of (less than 2000 votes) o. 5 per cent of valid 

votes polled·•' 

Bapineedu* who was defeated in the 1967 eleetlon 

was once again elected for the post of Zila Parishad in 1969 

as his factton won a number of gram panehayat and pancbaya.t. 

samiti offices. Later. Bramananda Reddy made Baptneedu 

the Chairman of State Chamber of Panchayat Raj (1969-71)~ 

The above description of factionalism in the Congress 

is just not a mere interplay of indf.vtdualsA! These leaden 

fought with each other essentially to ga1n more influence 

over the distribution of patronage.· the· allocation of deve

lopment funds.t: It was also said that their ftgbt was only 

sktndeep as all these factional leaders were drawn from the 

dominant classes and they acted as a pbwe~ful group in the 

assembly artlculating the interests of landed rich during the 

formulation of Ceillntl Acts·•: -- ':"·~":.. 



~ third pba.s-e of demo£rattc polities ln the dist

rict was often referred to as the •Period of Mass Awakening•. 

The emergence of Mrs Gandhi as an undtsputed leader at the 

Central level and her direct appeal to the m.asses brought 

abo6;l many c:hanges in the polltteal J)rocess at lower levels .• 

Her charism-a coupled w1 th populist sl09ans lik~ •gar$1)1 

hat:a". rendered the vote bank& and factional leaders in 

Wes.t Godavari less ~rtant in the elQetoral mob!Uzation 

and thus brought about a marked change. 1n. the political 

behaviour of 'the masses espectally among Harljans. 

lbe :~results of the mid-t&m elections to the t.ak 

Sabba in 1971 gave the CQll{J,r.ess a mass1.ve majority in Andhra 

Prade·sh. In West Godavari the Congress nominees won 1n 

both the Narasapur and E.luru constituencies with go.od majo

:titles. However. the electian results of 1972 &t111 echoed 

the factiOJ\llism. The Congress Part.y contested all the 16 

seats but won only 10 seats polling ftl •. l per cent of tatal 

valid vot&s.,. The independents put up and supported by the 

lo.cal· Congress leaders got 5 seats obtalntng 33.5% of valid 

votes polled. 59 the CPI contested 1n 3 constituences and 
\ ~ 

won a sea.t securing 9~6 pe.- cent of votes! The CPM,. the 

59 In the ~ginntng the indepQrtdents organised th&m$e 1 ves 
into a group named •People Democrates• and later joined 
the Congr,e.&$~•' 
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benefitted party frosn the intra-congress faot1onallsm in 

1967~, contested in 3 constituencies, It failed to win a 
• seat through it got 6.5 per eent valid votes. yogether,,; 

the BJS1 RPI .and other parti~s obtained 2 per eent of the 

valid votes polled .. 

Aftt~r the elections the Congress formed the goV'ern

ment. under the leadership of PV Narastmha Rao • Murthy ttaju 

wa$ elevated to th~ Cabinet rank in the new ministry and it 

made hbn more popular and prominent ln West Godavari polit.ics. 60 

The new CongreS:s ministry passed comprehensive land 
. 

reform meas!)res •. - the dtrect result was the Andhra Pradesh ..-. . ""~"iQ. 
"'la..... lQ.'I'\dt.d ric~ o\- it.~... d'O.&t-.. ;c..r ~L.."-•P"f ..-Lad"c.d ~\M .. 1w. "c..t-- a..,..( ~ ........ eu£ -tk ;Ja.A- A ~ 

. . . . f\o\IL-t.-n • 

Land Ceiling Act. of 1973 with lower ceiling 11mits•.( The 

resistance agatnst the agitation was spearheaded by the bard 

core of the official group of P.V. Narastmha Rao ln the State 

a,nd in West Godavari.. Parkala/Mwrthy Raju played a leading 

rolf1 in organising the 'anti-movement forces*. However. the 

movement eroded the- post. tion of P .• v. Maras !Jnha Rao who was sue

-ceeded by V:enga!a Rao. 

The defeat of the Congress in tbe Nortl\eJ;n States .and 

formation of Janata government in 1917 at the c~ntre had in

fluenced the -political process in West Godavari~; However,. the 
.··· 

60 However. the rise of Parkala Seshavi.ltaram during this 
period rasul ted 1n balancing the inf luenee of Murthy 
Raju in West Godavari~ Parkala, a disciple of Aallurt 
came into promtnanee tiereafter essentially due to hts 
proximity to the Chi~f Minister. P~V Narasimha Rao_. 



1918 split in t~ Cong!'ess. unltk• the 1969 split had a 

powerful tmpaet on ~t Godavari district pll1t1es.. Pa~:kala 

and some state ministers re-&igned from Vengala Rao Cabinet 

ac;cuslng til& State leadership of *anti•Indlra $'tand'.. Parkale 

and l!urthy Raj.u with their supperters joined the CCJngress (I) 

and a nUmber of legislators ( 6) remained \d. th the Congress (S). 

Baplneedu with his followers and 2 MLAs drifted to the .Janata 

Par'ty. 

The results of the Sixth General Elections V»re spec

tacular tn West. Godavari._ The Congress (I) • once again . 

~wept the polla~61 It bagged all the 16 seats polling 48.03 

per cent of valid votes polled~ The J:anata Party emerged as 

the s-econd maj-or party in the dtstr.ict obtaining 2=> • .1~ of 

valid votes poll~d~ .Aallur1-.. Sarvarayudu., son of Baptneedu 

contested on t.be .Janata tick~t and lost to the Congre$s (I) 

nomlnee •. 62 the Janata candidates conte-sted 14 seats and 

lost deposits tn 2 constituend!s~ lb .. Congress (S) contes

ted 14 seats and los·t 1 'L~ deposl ts in 7 const1 tuencies •. Th-e 

CPI~ CPI (M) and BPI {K) contested 2 each., The CPI obtained 

3,.16 per eent of votes and the CPI (M) got 3._14 per cent of 

•otes. All the independents lost their deposits.:, 

•.•• _.,.. .. ...,_ ........................... ". ·--..... _._.,,..@ ........ .......... 

61. The Congress swept. t.he polls ln 1955 mid-term elec• 
Uons.: For voting trends _!.p West Godavari (Ass&mbly 
Elections) see• Appendix ))L', 

62 However,. within a few months. Sarvarayudu was reelec
ted to the Rajya Sabha on the Congress (I) ticket, .. 
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Soon after the eleetions. Bapin~du joined the Congress 

(Ih. The Janata and Congress (S) suffered a substantial el'O

sion due to massive local defections.. Parakala got a be~tb 

J.n the Chenna Reddy Ministry and later was elevated to the 

rank of Cabinet minister. Anjatah succeeded Chenoa Reddy 

as the Chief Minister in Octobe!l' 1980. Parakala was given 

the pol."tfolio of Pa:nchayat Raj in Anjaiab's Ministry and he 

played a prominent role in conducting the Panchayat elec

tions tn 1981 ~fte;r: a gap of ll yecu:s. 

The sudden death of Pal"akala in January 1982 once 

agaln srevived intra-congress factionalism 1n West GodavaJOi 

district. In .the wake of Pa.nchayat Raj ele~;:ttons both 

Murthy Raju and Bap.ineedu projected themselves as the major 

facti-onal laade.rs. Bapineedu group selected f..lagan'tl Rabindra

nath Choudhary. a land lord, f1lm-produeer and a leading 

arrack contractor ln the state ·fol" the Zlla Parishad Chatrman

sbtp. Ho won the electton-~2 Murthy Raju sponsore-d the can

didatUl'e of Bhupati Raju Vfjaya KUlllGra Raju. the President 

of V1ssakodetu. After the Zilla Parishad elections tn the 

.diStrict, a new· fac·tion consisting of Magantt.-Bose.Sarvarayudu 

· sprang up and dominated the district poll tics·._63 

~--..." .. ._....,._,_ •ur•.,,,~,.,. ssr •-• !j!l; , __ ._... 

63 Subbasb Chandra Bose. M.P .• , Son of Aallurt Satyanarayana 
Raju, Maganti, son of Seetha Ram Das. and Savsayudu, M.~. 
son of Aallur1 Bap1needul WDre dominating the district 
politics after the death of Parakala,.;<. 

,.,._~·: 
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The account of the th:ree decades of democratic po• 

litlcs underscores the domination and control of the landed 

classes-cum-peasant castes• in the polities. of Vlest Godav·ari. 

The logic of the soeio-tieonomic and political system is such 

that the reins of pow~r invariably go tnto the hand of those 

Who have m:onomic power backed by numbers. The rise of tithe 

peasant castes possessing these twln advantages have been 

able to establish their firm grip over district polities 

displacing the traditional leadership of the Brahmanas and 

the Vaisyas who reigned supreme during the fx:eedom struggle. 

the most striking feature of fJle tbr.ee decades of 

politics in West Godavari is the transition from a multi 

party system into one-party dominance. The merger of KLP 

and KMPP into the Congress,, the ideological split in the 

Communist Party of India in 1964 and the eme~9ence of a 

eha:rlallatie leader at the Central level were the dynamics 

of this 'b:ansi tion~: Further the Congress t monopoloy over 

cooperatives and Panehayat Raj structures qutckened the 

process,., 





8efon the introduction of cooperat:tves, the credit 

requirements of the agricul tt4'ists in the d!strietw were 

met mostly by the ~&llage 'ha)lpks.s (moneylenders) and the 

xL.tlaae bbl!kamensiuly (landlords} whose rates of interest 

VSX'ied from 12 per cent to 00 per eent. depending on the 

individual and the need and time for the credit. Moreover, 

the creditor was also forced to se 11 his crops through 

these moneylenders at a price already settled,. ·obviously 

to the farmer's dtsadvantag-Et!' The reglme of the 1nd1Vi• 

dual moneylenders was explol tative· in other ways also. He 

had no rule to 9ulde h1s busines·s• he kept. no proper ac

counts and was too often prone to trade on the necessity 

of bis clients and was thus able to exact unreasonable 

terms When opportunity had arisen• In some cases. the only 

restraining influeneo was the fear of personal violence .• 1 

There ~re also some institutions like J11dh1s and ,chit funds 

acting a$ indigenous banking agenclas ln the urban are.as of 

the district. 

the British government. taken into eonside:ratlon the 

magnt:t.ude of the vio·len.t peasant uprisings against the 

l 



village moneylenders at the end of the 19th century in 

Deccan and Punjab., viewed •cooperation• as a proper solu-. 

tlon to the problems of agg~ved ryots. the governmen't 

wanted to check tht.s •l'ldemle immediately before tt spread. 

all over the country where objeettve factors. were much the 

same. the Central Goverrment ~fter a few years dec-ided to 

adopt Cooperative Act due to the various recommendations 

of indi'V1dua1s like F .o. Nicholson. H. Dupernex and the 

reports of various famine <:ommittees (esj)ecially the Famtne 

Commtss.ton of 1901 mteh had F .D. Nicholson as a m-ember},. 

lhe goverreen:t offered cooperation as a panacea for all 

the tlls of rural India and the Cooperative Credt t Soe.iettes 

Act X of 1904 came 1nto being. Since this A<;t. did not 

provide for the formation of societies other than credit 

societies., tbe British Government mod!.fted the Act. in 1.912: 

accord.ing to which non-c~edit soeleties also came .unde-r 

the purvtew of the Act. Later tn 19191; the eolonlal re

gitl'.d! transfened coopeJ:at.ton to th~ Provinces from the 

Concurrent Ltst .• 

the Madras Provincial Goverrrnent was -very much aware 

of rural probletn$• particularly the serious lmpl.lcattom of 

rural indebtedness. The problem was underlined by the Deccan 
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and Punjab pe-asant uprisings which compelled the Govem1nent 

to appoint F .D. Nicholson in 1892 to suggest. ways and means 

of resolving rural t.ndebtedne&fh they favoured .starting co

operatives in the region on the Ratff,elsen Model. 

In 1927.. almest eight years after the cooperat.ton 

wa& transferhd to the provincial list, the Madras govern

ment appointed the Townsend Commt ttee to examine the progress 

made by the cooperative movement ln the province and to 

sUggest the lines on which tt should be further developed. 

Among the Commi ttee•s recommendations • was the sugges t1on 

tbat suitable le<jlslatton should be undertaken to remedy 

the faults in the aetual working of the Act. of 1912 was of 

great significance.- Later the Madras governnent introduced 

the legislation known as the 0 Madras Cooperative Soctettes 

Act of 1932• to remedy the defects noticed in the Act II 

of 1912.2 Furthermore. a se.parate enactment. known as the 

Madras Gooperative' Land Mortgage Banks' Ac::t of 1934 was pas

sed to re-gulate the working and sound development of the 

land mortgage banks tn the Province~ ln 1940•- the V1jay.a 

Ragb.avachartar Committee on cooperation, appointed by the 

then Madras Government. recommended tbe expans.ion of the 
-

rural credit by formation of larger types of soc;1et1es on 

the basts of limited liability. Th.e Rayalaseema Coopera.-; 

2 With some minor amendments from time to ttme, 
the Act conttnueo to be in opera.tton till 1964. 
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tive Colnod.tt.ee which was also appolnted by the provincial 

goverranent recommended aboll. tton of the middle tie:r in the 

cooperative struetUJ:e• vtz. District Cooperative Cent.:eal 

Banits .and Pl'imary Land Mortgage Banks· and &upply!ng f1nan-

. ee to t:.he agr1eulturtsts by the Ap&x coopera.ttve f.nstt.tu• 

ttons directly. Many of these recommendations were no-t 

acceptable to the goverment for various reasons. these 

two coml ttees unanimously favour~d ·the ce>nvarsion of· 

Pr!mary Agricultural Cooperative Soeletle$ (he.reafter re

ferred to as PACS) lnto Multi-Purpoae Soett!!tles to bring 
. ' 

abcut all""'l'ound progress ln the rural area$. 

' . 

·Even before the opening of the District. Cooperative 

Ce:n~al Bank., there were some primary Agricultural Coopera ... 

tive C~dlt. Soelettes funet.tonif\9 in eertaln ar~as 1n the 

ers:twblle Krishna Dtstrl.et.. 4 lbese cooperative societies. 

were the forerunners of the movement in West Godavari diS

trtet:. The Gundugolanu Cooperative Credit Soct.ety Ltd •• 

(1916}; The Aehanta Cooperative Credit ·soetety Ltd •• (l9l7); 

w_P•itC __ t..i_ ..... _._.n_ •• t .. r·· r a • ...._.., .. .-., ~---

3 Data under this title were eolleeted frarn the 
Reports on the Administration of the ·Madras 
·Presidency .from 19~s:;~ to W4s;;46; antr'TJ\e 
West Godavari. Dtstrlet Gazatt.er. 1979 (Revised 
Edition)• GoV@rnment of Andhra Pradesh. Hyderabad 

4 Tne present West Godavari district excluding 
Polavaram Taluq was a paJ:t of the old Krishna 
district prtor to 1925 
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The PolamtlJ.'Il Service Multipurpose Cooperative Credit Society .. 

(1916); The Meenavtlluru Cooperative Credit S~1ety Ltd, 

(1918); and the Dendulur Cooperative Society Ltd• (1918). 

The movement gradually gained mOlJlentum in the Kr.ishna dist

rict. and by 1915-16 there were 76 societies-. The PIGS in 

the di$t:r'ict were organised on the fRaiffeisen Model t. 
' 

They were organized with unlimited lt.ability and consisted 

mastly of agricultt~ists. 

the opening of ll';CB was· a landmark in the history 

of the cooperative movement in Krishna district. The Eluru 

Cooperative Central Banking Union was opened on 30th Novem-

. ber. 1918. Peddada Sambasiva Rao Panthulu, Mothe Ganga Raju. 

the Zamlndar of Eluru and Mocherla Ramaehandra Rao Panthulu 

we:re 1n$trumental in the formation of the Bank. By the end 

of the same year t.be 0CCB was working with lls.l6.570 as share 

capt tal and twenty-nine members as share bold: era •. 5 

In 1925., when the tkl_st Godavari District was formed 
. . . . ' ~ 

the Ei.uru Cooperative Central Banking Union v.ras tenamed as 

the West Godavari District Cooperative \..entral -Bank arid 1 t 

was expected to serve all the taluks except Bhimavaram and 

Polavaram sinee they were already served by the Krishna co-
. . . 

OJ)eratlve Central Bank and the Rajahmundry Cooperative 

~------------ .- ........... ........ 
P.·.- No,! 2-. 'Brief History of the Cooperative Central 
Bank.- Golden Jubilee Edition. (Telugu)• Eluru. 
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Central Bank resJ)eetively.6 Since f.ts lncepUon the Bank r

had taken the responsibilt. ty ·of propagating cooperative 

principles and ideals. The Bank also took an acttw x-ol~ 

and participated 1n the cooperative meettngs which were, 

held in the df.s,trtct tn the years of 1926, 1935 .. 1936, 

1937.: 1939. 1940 and 1941. Among. these an .important ·. 

Andhra Cooperative Union Conference was held at Bbintdole, 

West Godavari District on 29th April 1941. This confe

rence unanimously agreed with the view of the Vi.jaya Raga

vaehar1ar Comml ttee about btful'cating the new Madras 

ProVincial Cooperative· Central Bank and setting OP of two 

separate banks for the Telugu and, Temtl areas.7 

In these early days the· primary cooperatives also 

issued long term loans to tile f m:mers. Later 1 t was rea.

l1$ed that 1 t was not a satisfactory solution to the problem 

and 1n 1930 three Cooperative Land Mortgage Banks were es• 

tablished at Bhimavaram. Penuganda and Eluru .for provldlng 

long term loaM to the agriculturists. The long term loans 

were given for the discharge of prior debts •. 

During these years. the growth of the agricultural 

credit. .movement was directly dependent on the developments 

tt J _,. ... 1 .• __ t•r_M _ _I_U_ t Wl!f ll J U _,..--_ .. 1 _-iiUfllll _ _._ 

6 .Even still these two taluks are served by th.& 
same Banks .. 

7 °ihe 11th Andhra Provincial Corporation• • ;f.il! 
IQdian Co9Jlsa·tj.ve Beti~w. Vol. VII_. No.2., 
April-June 1941. pp•· -340 
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in the- agrlcult~ sector • While a good harvest acted as a 

catalytic agent for the growth of tbe movement. a bad season 

resulted in an alarming rise of overdues. The period from 

1918 to 193:> coincided wl th a steady rise in the level of 

agricultural prices and as a result the :number of soctetl.es 

roie to 430•' The coopeJ"at1ve societies as much as other 

aspects of ec:cnom1c 11fe, were affected by the Great Eeono

m1e Depression of 1930-31. Many societies fell into &r• 

rears to the District Cooperatlve Central Bank and aev.eral 

of them mre 11qu1da.ted as a result of the policy of conso-. 

lidation and reconstruction of societies. Com;equently. by 

the end of 1935-36, the total number of soc!ttes d.clined 

to 349. The cyclone accompanied by heavy rainfall at the 

end of the y:ear 1935 in the regions of West Godavari. Krishna 

and Guntur affected the eooperatlve movement which was s·ttll · 

recovering from the l930•s depression because of Which the 

repa:yments by members to the soci.eties and by societies to 

the Centtal Bank were still poor in these years. Though the 

prices of agricul ~al :eommodi tie~ eontim}ed to soar;. espe.• 

cially after 1946• agl!ic"l turists of West Godavari district 

could not eJGtrieate· themselves from the after-effects of the 
..... · 

depression and the pro:gress of the movenle'n.t was. therefore. 

very sluggish. 

Although the marketing of agricultural produce was 

attempted 1n the late twenties by the Madras Presidency,J:- 1 t 
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was only in 1942 that the West Godavari District Marketing 

Ped&l!'a'tion came to ·the reSteue of the ryots. The Bhimava

ram Cooperative Marketing Soctety (1935) and the Pe.nugonda 

Cooperativ~ Marketing Society ( 1935) were the pioneering 

primat:Y market.ing ·societies ·in the dist.x'ict. · (Prior to 

1940 these societies were kllO\'I.rn as cooperative loan and 

sales societies). These &eciet.ies not only financed ag

riculturists fQr storing their produce in order to secure 

. adequate prices •. but also helped the ric;h middle men and 

btg trade:ts who were storing particularly :paddy in large 

quanti ttes and creating an artif ieial searci ty of paddy •8 

While tbe growth of agricultural eredi t soe.ieties 

suffered a set back_. the nonagricultural cooperative ere• 

dit. societies like those of ~avers and noncredit ~i.

cultural societies like marketing societies inc:reas(!d in 

number in tbe district during the pre•independenee days.9 

8 

• 

Coope~:ation, in the mQdern sense was introduced 

Mothe Ganga Raju. the Zam1ndar of E luru and 
Px-esident of the OCCB., Eluru, raised his 'fOlee 
against. these societies .in. his wel. come addr. ess 
at the llth Andhra Prtwincial Confer.enee held 
at Bhtmdole in the district. See,. J)u: ,~D 
Wmf!Eatiye txta»Z• Vol~VII, No.2, AprU:~ne, 
194 . , PP•; 33 340 

fRe West Godanft Distri&t GJzet\eJ:, 1979. 
·Revised Ed! tion • Government of Andhra 
Pradesh• Hyderabad. P• 107 
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from above.10 During the eax-ly yeats . ., tn1:t1ative 1n ~oope
rat.ive work was taken by the Brl.tlsh ~9lonlal f}Overrment. 

--~ 

and 1te officials. The need to maintain an allen :regime 

neeessar1ly forced the colonial government to dl.s-eourage 

the growth of non"""()ff!ctal leade;rshlp.11 Consequently, 

cooperatives were ·regarded as the. goverrment sponsored 

ins ti tuttons and local men looked at them w1 th much sus• 

picion. Hence, the presence of non-offietal leadership 

in these early stages was insignificant. 

the attl tude of Congress toward cooperative movement 

during early ~J&nties was that of sus.ptcion. However,_ tts 
• 

at:tttude to\<;ards eooperatlves underwent. a remarkable change 

eve:t stnce Gandhi made his Constructiv-e Programme an integ

ral part of the Congress aetivtttes and morep partieularly 

after the .adoption of 'the Economic Programme by the t<arach.t 

Congress ( 1930). 12 hom then onwards Congress took an 

act.tve ·tole ln cooperativ-es and prominent Congressmen stres

sed the· need to establish a 11.a1son b-etween the Cofl9X'ess 

and. ~perative movement-,.13 

12 

13 

Edt torial. ~- The !DS!ifB· r;oo11~t1ve. Review. .January 
1936, Vo1 •. !l., NO: ·• pp.5 
Pattabhi Seetharamalah, Bhogaraju1. The Cooperative 
Movement and the Eeonom-tc Programme of the Congress. 
the, Indj.p~ ~erfatJ,ve Rey,&~, January 1936, Vol•,ZI ·. 
No •. 1. pp-.~ - . 
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There were however other parties.. such as the Jus

tice Party ( •the Loyalists') whleh took 11 ttle interest in

the cooperative movement. The class base of the. party 

leadersbtp.. particularly thelr strategy of mobilising peo

ple on the basis of cas~and comm~nity influenced the1r 

attitude towards the cooperative movement. The village 

Bhukamandulu the traditional mone)~-lenders in the Justice 

Party strongly resented the cooperatives which they viewed 

as alternative sources of credit which challenged their 

monopoly over credit net. works in rural areas. 

The· Congress men took active role in the movement 

not because they liked to collaborate with the colonial 

governme·nt but because they wanted to use the ins tl tutions 

to protect the ryots who were oppressed by the tradi ttonal 

moneylenders., The cooperative wo1.i< bad its own political 

effectiveness in the days of the national movement.. In 

fact., it would be erroneous to brand the early cooperators 

as *Loyalists• or those who were not militantly against 

~ colonial rule.14 In fact. the early cooperators fought 

\vith the Saine vigour even after their involvement in the 

cooJ)e'ratlve movement.. 

Another important aspect of the Pre-Independence co

operative leadership was the relation betl'.reen the leaders 

14 Unfortunately. both Gadgil and Baviskar argue that 
early cooperators were either 'loyalists' and ~o.l
laborato%'$" or those who were not opposed• at least 
not m111 tantly., to colonial rule; Gadgil. Oo Cit. 
P• 81-95; Baviskar, Op Cj..t. p. 203 
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of cooperatives and those in the political sphere. . Even 

dur~ng these days • there was an. overlapping leadership bet.

ween.local boards of administration and cooperatives.:., The 

eol:.onial governne~ whlcn discouraged the growth of sponta

neou& and ·volunta'.ry leadership regarded this phenomenon as: 

• ••• An unfortunate tendency which has of late 
become very marked in the coope~ativ~ movement 
is its dependenee on local .bQard ~ltttes and. 
tl\t! efforts made by them to capture places ·Of 
;.s1 tton tn cooperative societ.i•s With a view . 
to further the1r interests in loeal boards and, 
munieipallties•.le. 

In West Godavari• overlapping of leadership between 

local boards and cooperattv~s was very common durlng these 

years. For example • in early thirties. Magantt Seetharama 

Dass was the treasurer of tb& Eltmu Am and also member cf 

the D1strtet Board• In late fortees be became the President 

of the Bank and also tbe Presld~nt of the Board. Kammareddy 

S.uryanarayana was thfl President of the Dlstriet Board (1946-49) 

and member of thq Distriet Board (1949-52). He was the 
• President of the Eluru Taluk CMS (1947·•1952).. J'awadi 

~' 

Laksbmayya Na.idu was the Presid~nt of the Penugonda 'Pancha

yat Board and the President of the l'enugonda CMS. Penugonda 

AlB and Penugonda Cooperative Credit Socf,.etyf 

15 Re)',!ort ·on the Mm1nistrat1on of the Madras- Presi
dency for the year 1:932-33• pp. 55-56 
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However_, work in Cooperatives had lit:tle political. 

effectiveness in the pre-independence period bec.ause of 

•&ess;J.s;ted francbi§~J'. Even under the so called progres

sive Madras Local Boards (Amendment) Aet of 1930 •. franchise 

was restricted to propertied classes and only extende~ 
•every 1neome-tax assessee•.16 Secondly., the 'scope*• 

•scale• and 'depth' of eooperative3was very limited.. As 

such, these bodies were not at all in a position to make 

any impact on the voters drawn from the propertied classes. 

Hence, positions in cooperatives did not offer much seope 

for politica.l advancement. In fact, tt was only two decades 

later that the cooperative 1nst1tl)tions became the real 

sinews of political power. 

After independence, CO""'perattve societies grew in 

number and covered a variety of at;tivities due to the libe

ral financial. assistance made available to them by the Cong

ress governnent.,. The Five Year Plans laid great emphasis 

on the spread of the movement and the cooperatives were 

regarded as a means to bring about the soc1al1st1e pattern 

of soci@ty,~ 

._....._ • .,.-• .., .. ,.. __ .. •-•••'•-•••1 ~~- a;.· 

16 
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With the bifurcation of the Madras Presidency on 

ltngutstic lines, a se-parate Andbra State was eaJ;Ved. out 
~ ' --~ 

on l November 1953. After a few years •. thtl Ntzam•·s Telugu 

·speaking ,areas {popularly known as Telangana) \'tere metged 

wtth lt. thus creating lD!bri,.f!:i£~sb on l November .• 1956. 

The new government took an active interest in the coopera• 

ttve faO\t'einent and the .number of soeiet!~s and the percent-.. 

age of agricultural population centered by these societies 

increased <:.onsiderably. 

the establishment of large si&ed p:rf.mary Agricultu

ral Coopera'ttve Cred.tt Soeteties (LSCS) w1th large but 
·~ 

compaCt areas of operati~n, limited 11ability •. state part-

nership and paid management as recommended by th~ All J:ndia 

·aural Credit Survey COmt'nit.te:e (1956), was set u-p i~P:'1ng 

19~7 on a pilot basis in some ~l.eeted districts in 

Andhra Pradesh and was later extended to West Godavari 

as well. The main object of the LSCS was to meet thQ era• · 

dit requirements of tbe rural households engaged in agrt

eultural operations~. 

the Andhra Pradesh goverrrnent realised the need for 

e~eamlintng the cooperative strueture and adopted a~ Act 

·'to this effect in 1964.: ntus the enaetment of Andhra 

Pradesh Coop€'ratlve Soeie'ties Act of 1964• replaced the 

two different cooperat.1ve laws tn the Andhra and. Telangana 

ref!lon which provided a grea't boost to the c~rative 
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movement in· the district.. ThU!i it took almost etght years 

to streamline the cooperative structure tn the state by amal

gamating the apex societies in the fields of credit and 

marketingf However. the two Central Land MQr~age Banks 

Ylel"e ~nerged into one Bank under the Andbra Pradesh Land 

Mortgage Ae·t of 1961.-l? 

The eoopert'lttves in Andhra Pra~sh after 1964 ·v; are 

organised on the following lines. 

The Cooperative (Short and medium teDn} credit so .. 

etettes ·have a three tter system,. The thl'ee tier system 

has a pyramid shape·. While a large numb~r of village level 

PACS form tbe base, the District coope~ative Central Banks 

eons 1st of the middle. tier and the State Cooperative Central · 

Bank is at the apex level. 

· the cooperative (long term) credit societies have a 

two tier system. vt:. the Primary Agriepltural Development 

Bank& at the base (generally at taluq level) and the Central 

Ag:rt.eultural Develop:nent Bank at the s,tate level.· . 
The Coope:rat1ve Mariteting Societies are wo:r:king on 

the basts of a three ttex model. The FCMS at taluq level. 

make the base, the JJ;MS form the middle tier and the Central 

Cooperative Marketing Society is at the a~x level. 
·-b$BiiiB4f~Ll~--** ........ _.. ...... Jl Zf :il Ml .. 1...... ... 

17 For further details on the growth of eooperative 
movement in both the regions .. i.e .. Andhra and 
Telengana, see, Rao. L.R. • PB Cft•· 
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Three I Apex 
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Abbtevi.attonss PACS Prtmary Agrieul tural Credit Soclet1es 
Distrtet Coope~at.ive c~nt'Jtal Bank 
Andh:t$ Pradesh Cooperative Central 9&$ 
Primary C.®perattve Mal\'keting Soetety 

D:CB 
APSCCB 
PCMS 
PAOO. 
APSCCAr$ 

APSCMS 

Primary Agrtcult~al ~velopment Bank . 
· Andhra Pradesh State Coopercrtive Central Agr1cu.l tural 

Development Bank 
Andhra Pradesh State Cooperattva Marketing Society 
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Ac¢ordlng to the above structure. the flew of credit 

and marketing services in the state is presented 1n the n-ext 
I 

"J?e satisfactory state oc cooperative soelttes in 

WP.st Godavari was om of the baste reasons for selecting the 

4f.strtct. for the tlnplemf?ntat!on of *Package Progratmle' as 

early as l959~la 

Under the Intensive Agt-icul ttn:'al Development Programme 

( ZADP} as far as the cooperative aspect was concerned the 

scheme envisaged: 

(l) 

(it) 

(11.1) 

Prolfiston of adequate and timely supply of 
.t;l"edi t based on Jtroduction plans l 

Supply of mGans of ~uctlon such as imp
roved seeds. fert.il!2.ers, pesticides and 
agricultural implements: and 

lttrang. ements for effective .linking of c*'e .... 
di t w1 th stoxoage and marketing of agricul• 
tural produce ferough ·coop~rattve m.arket
ing so~1et1es ~; 

Before the introduction of this Package Prcgramme• 

West Godavari was the only district in Andhra Pradesh 1n 

which cent per cent villages were served by coopex-atives 

and 47.1 per centage (maximum percentage in Andhra Pradesh) 

of rural population was serv~ by these organizations.~. The 

18. '!he basic criterion \"Jas th~ existence of v.rell developed 
l.nstitutions like Coop~ratives and Panchayats,. 

19. Report on the Working of Cooperative Societies in the State 
/continued .• •• / 



________________________ .....,. _________ ....,....,._.............,. __ ..,. _________ _ 
s.. No. lCCATlON MARKETOO 

LOtti 'liRM SHORT 8. MEDitM TERM 

1 State AI), CCAill l 
2 Dlstrtet IfCB 
3 Taluq p J I 4 Village PC FU!TAIL 

H 1 1 "' ., -• 1 t ,- .·r ... •• ]lJ I ; 1 11 F '.t n • . t w 

Ryot Ryot Ryot Ryot 

Direct flow of credit and marketing facllittEUh 

;::===Flow of fertilizers. etc. 
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following table shovs the distrtctwise coverage of popu

lation of villages in Andhra Pradesh on 3:1.6.1961• 

lA§Y: 3a! 

THE PERCEI'fi'AGE OF AGRICULTURAL POPULATION AND VILLAGES COVERED 
BY COOPERATIVES IN ANDHRA 

s No. Name, of the 
Oistx-ict 

Percentage 
of·villag~s 
covered 

Percentage of 
rural popula
tion coveared 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9-. 

10. 

11. 

~· ~- £ ........ , -
Anant.hpur 90.4 21.4 

Chitter 84.2 23.8 

Cuddappah 89.5 18.6 

East Godavari 67.2 42.2 

WC?s t Godavari 100.00 47.1 

Guntur 98.0 r~.~, 

I<Tishna 99.4 46.5 

Kurnool 98.9 25.4 

Nelloore 82 .. 9 23.9 

Visakhapatnam 61.6 38.3 

Sri Kakul-am 69~6 25.7 

Source: Report on the working of Cooperative Socie
ties in t)l(! Andhra Pradesh State. for the; 
year ending 30 .June 1961• Govto of Andhra 
Pradesh. Hyderabad. p. 69 

Further ·the number of agri.cul tural families covered by 

cooperatives had risen from 45 per cent at the time of com

meneem~nt of the sch«ne to 65 per cent at the end of the 

/foot note No.l9. Contn/ 
of Andhra Pradesh for the year ending 30.6.1961. 
Government of Andhra Pradesh. Hyderabad. pp.59-61 
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year 1964 when the participating farmers joined the cooper a .... 

t1ves to get services. The perc~ntage of agricultural families 

covered in some deltaic blocks, was very high while in the 

up land areas and agency blocks the coverage was not very 

cons1derable.20 

After th~ i..ntroduction of the scheme many changes 

were utroduced in the pattern of short term credit poli-

ci.es of the DCCB. The maximum borrowing pmNer of the PACt) 

was enhanced in order to enable them to meet the require

ments of all the participating members in their areas. The 

individual maximum credit limits wer~ also amended.21 For 

example. the short term limits had been raised from Rs,lC:XXJ/

to rts.20CXJ/- in the case of Primary agricultural credit so

cieties and from Rs.?mO/- to Bs.40JO/- in the case of LSCS 

and CRBs. The limit upto which a loan on surety is to be 

given was also raised from Bs.'&JO/- to ns. 750/- to facilitate 

the farmers to borrow more on surety. 

Since it was the DOCS that channelized credit to 

the PACS,. LSCS., CRBs, the borrowing capacity of the OCCB 

increasE!'d considerably w1 th the introduction of the Package 

Programme.- Long term loans (repayable over a period of 10 

to 15 years) were given for development purposes like i:nprove

, ment of lands• sinking of new wells and repair of old ones 

and purchase of agricultural implements and allied machinery. 

20 Annual Pro amme Plannint 1964-65 •• IAOP, West 
Godavari, rTepared by Distr ct Organ1za on, 
Eluru. pp. 63-64 

. 21 Jbid. p. 65 
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Then are eight Agricul tU%al Development Banks func

tioning in the dtsuict and these insU tuttons are financed 

by the Andhl!'a ·b.aesb S;tate Cooperative Agrlcul tural Develop:

ment Bank. Of the eight. banks, the Eluru Agri.eul tura.l Deve

lopment Bank issued the maximum nunber of loans and had the 

highest membership and paid up share capi. tal. A$ early as in 

1969•70 tbe loans issued by tbe Eluru Bank were Rs.230.25 

lakhs. whf.le the Bbimavaram AtB wh!eb was seeond 1n the dlst

rtc.t. issued only Rs.l64.98 though both the banks were started 

in the same year.22 

The West Godavari District Cooperative Marketing So· 

c1ety was the Wholesaler for th-P. distribution of chemical 

ferUltzeJ:, iron and steel. It was the monopoly dtstrlbu• 

tor of chemical fert1lize:ts till the middle of October • 1967. 

Since liberal use of fertilizer& vtas one cf the baste tenets 

of the package pregraaune. the business of thG tcMS bad rea

ched new heighta during the years 1961-67. The monopoly 

over distrtbuttng s,carce fertilizers. however,. came to an 

end in October 1967 because of the increase in the supply 

position. After opening of MARKFED branches at the district 

level the OOMS gave up whole sale dlstributi.on of fertilizers 

t.o 1 ts member societies. The society is now planning to 

takeup activities like fire works (seasonal). r1ee. and L.P. 

gas dl&trll:>utton. , to revive the society from the slump. 

22 liind B,gfk of S:t§ttstiea far, tbe, Xeat 12§2:-ZO• 
1971• Zilla Par!shad. Eluru. West Godavari. p. 140 



1he agrleultural eooperatl"Ves ln the dtstri<rt sup

plied cheap Cll'ed1 t,. improved local varieties.. scare fe~:tl• 

llsers and pesticides, to the partf..clpati.ng peasantry. 

In West ·Godaval:i~c the sho:rt•term credit provlde<i ·by the 

c::oopex.-attves. had always bee-n of high magnitude-from the 
beginning of the Package Programme to 1966 all JnOSt all 

credit. r.~qui.retnent.s of the agrlcul tural population were 

met by thf;' cooperative societies. 1be government issued 

loans formt~d only a marginal part of th~ total credit. te

quirements, Prom 1966-67 onwards when the commercial 

banks l)egan to advance loans, th$ magnl tude of loans ad:r. 

vanced by the cooperatives varied f:rotn 50 to, 60 pe~ cent 

of the total amotmt of credtt advanced. (Figures -Qt.ven 

gf1:.;~~ in Table 3.2). 

In order to maxtmtse profits. the rich farmers. dlo: 

participated in t.he Package Programme wanted to process 

their mark·etable surplus for which they established coope

rative rtce mills in the distriet.;. Thus eight out of n1ne 

eooper.at1ve rlee mills were Set Up ln the two years between 

1966-68. Out of the el9ht coop<u:·attve rice mills established 

after bUillj)er hanesu..: the Modern Rice Mill (MAM) at 

Tatt.palltgudem has a sp&c1al significance •. as it is one of 

the seven Modern Rlce Mills sf)t up in the tADP distll'ict.s~, 

Most fl&ortant.ly~; lts processing capacity is the high•st 

among the cooperative rlce mills 1n the d1strlet,; It proces

ses four tons of parbilled paddy or 3 tons of raw paddy per 

hour.· 
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AWICJJLT,UR{1b, Q!SD~j0fipsJI!~ietiktifiASD1 Jl}, CW..TJYA-

s No 'tear Cooperattv• Commeret.al Govt. lMS 
.· • · · Soc1etles Banks. loans Total 

.._.. .• _A. ,.,..._.. __ !tftDPF .I 1 !I tllfJ_Ia·-·-····••rs•t••••• ..... •l!M'8!11i1c& •... lt .... i! ._ • .._..- W"tli•-•. · £._.. ........ 

.1 1960-61 11.88 Not .avail a- 2.99 14.17 

2 1961-62 332.02 

3 1962-63 64.86 

4 19~- 162 •.• 

5 1964-65 165.12 

6 1965-66 185.89 

1 1966-67 172.79 

8 1967~ 219.58 ,, 
l~ 314.93 

ble 

do 

do 

"'' do 

do 

do 

223.60 

213,.60 

246.00 

o.-49 

1.&; 

1.92 

8.18 

1.64 

0.13 

0.40 

.1..66 

~.50 

164.17 

173.3:) 

187.53 

396·.52 

433.58 

562.70 

..,..._,.,. g·.. --) --~·Jiit11_,_ ___ ................................ _ ¥ (_ l.F 1.11!«.._..._. ..... _ -·· & ¥ 14#- ........ .. 

Source: •10 years of HYV Procramme and l5 year~ 
_,f IADP0

4 Agricultural Information Unit. 
IADP., Jluru• p~ S3 

There are two cooperative sugar factories in West 

Godavari district~~ The palcole Cooperative Sugars Ltd• a:""'" 

gtstered in 1956 .• went. into production only ln 1963 manu

facturing sugar and its by produe:ts,i': It has an authorised 

credit of a a'DX'e of ru~s and a paidu up capital of Bs•47 .51 

lakbs,_,~ The West Godavari Cooperative Sugars Ltd., Surappagudem 

started functioning on 5 January 1958'!:., Since industrial 



lteense to s tar't a sugar mill bad'·baan rejeC'ted, !t. did not 
'\)..,c.t. 

\"'I1i( till October 1968. While the 'tvllo-L.prtvate sugar fact&o-

ries in the district are getting enormous profits,. the tvto 

eoo~ra'ttve sugar factories are running on huge losses. 

Du:ri119 the years 1974•77, the Cooperative Socle,ties 
. \ . I 

were reorganised ac.eording to the Vtabill.ty ProgJ"amme. Ae• 

cording to this programme dormant soeietiesp were liquidated 

and potentially viable societies were,formed through merger 

of two or three t.'lleaker societtes into one viable soel0ty. 

The major effect was a change from th~ llmit&d l!abf.lity 
' ' 

h'imary Service Agrieul tural S~lettes to Primary ltgrteu~w 
' ' 

tural Credit Cooperatives with an unlJ.m1ted llablll.ty. 
. '· ' ' ,......, 

Conr~:rston of the LSCS into Farmers' Servtee Societies ... "' 

was also an lmportant element. tn thts v1abi11 ty programme •. 23 

Another strtktng feaft"" of the coopezoattve movement 

tn th& d1str1~t in late seventies was the t:.offie1a1f.zat1on 

process•~ The Reg:tstrar with his power laid down in the 

Article 16 (B) superceded all the electoral boards. In s·ome 

argan1aat.ions nonofficl.al cormni ttees were appointed to con

diet the business .and these committees were also replaced by 

23 Even today· tt. is the only FSS in the district..-;. For 
fur·ther details on the FSS see.· 'Organization -'of 
Farmers' Service Societies in Andhra Pradosh•.t: 
C9SJ?etAttvi. ftt~PJ!Clilr& Vo1~;12• No.-,3. Oet....oec~ 1977 
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tbe p~rson{s)-ln-Gharge till the recent elections held bet

ween October l91ll and Pebruat'y 1982. For exaarple the I:CCB 

was managed by a ·eommtttee of MtAs apPOinted by the Registrar 

from 12.12.1975 to 31.3.1978. On 1.4.1978• the perso~ib

char9e and c:ont1nl)ed Ull 16.3.1982. The Eluru Ate was under 

t.be person-in..-eharge f'l"Om 1.4.1978 to 5.10.1982. The Tanuku 

CMS had person-in....charge from 1.4.1978 to 23.12.1982 and the 

DCMS_ was under the per.son•in.-charge 's supervis1.on frOID 1.5. 74 

and the term was ~xplred on 31.12.1981.. 

Before July 1981, eooperat.lve SGciettes used to go 

the polls separately when the term of the e lee ted board was 

over.. The Dtvisto'nal Cooperative Officers. the D1stz1ct Co

operative Offieet: and the R~gtstrar of thfl State were res• 

ponslble for appointing the election officer for conducting 

the elections to ~ooperatives soci-eties at various levols •24 

AC-cording to the Aet of 1964_,~ tbe elections to PN;S* LSCS 

and CRBs were under the purview of the local Divisional 
. . . 

Cooparative O'fftcer and soetetles lilte ADBs 1 PCMS at taluq 

level were under the jurisdiction of the District Coopera

tive Offieer who was a Personal assistant to the collector 

and the: Registrar appointed election officers to societies 

like OCMS and DCCB. It appears that before 1978• elections . ~ ~. 

to the &ooperatives were of 'sho~ of hands' model of voting 

and since 1978, the se-cret ballot model replaced the •show up 

of bands • model of. voting~ 
........... ~!"-._- .... j-- ......... ··-~·--·······lP!'-
24 The cooperative admlnistzat1on in the district is 

supervised by the District Collector,~, He is assisted 
·by the District Cooperative Officer (DCO)_,; a Personal 
Assistant to Collector on eooperatt.Pn: The oco. has in 
turn been assisted by the three Divisional Cooperative 
Officer (Eluru, Kovvur-. Bhimavaram) and 8 taluq coop~,officers:!, 
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Again in July 1981 the Government introduced radical 

changes in the compost tion of the board of directors and 

mode of conducting elections to COOPerative bod1es.25 

Por the first time, the am~ndment provided berths to Baek~ 
• . ..- 1 • 

ward Class (2 s~a.ts) Scheduled Castes (2 seats) and Scbe-
. . 

duled Tribes (1 seat) in the eleven member board of dirge-

tors elec't@d by the members to conduct the business of Mte 
. . 

cooperative ~~tabp. second major ehange ts that 

in the case of a cooperative sugar factory the amendement 

provided, for a small. farmer constituency and• 1t also men

tioned that a small farmer should either be a President 

or a Vice-President. thirdly• lmportsnt change is that 

the Registrar and the Collector of the dtsutet are the 

.election authorities 1n their respecUve jurisdlctt·ons. 

·-- ...................... ·~ _, .............. .............. . . ' 

25 for details of polls held for different types 
of agrieultural cooperatives in West Godavari 
between October 1991 . and March 1982. see• 
AppendiJt v IJJ VII 
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With the ar.lvent of Independence,. th~ interaction 

between politics and cooperatives increased dramatically. 
"\ 

This made cooperatives an lmportant component of the local 

political system. The politicization of agricultural e·oope

ratives bPeame an inevitabl~ process bscause of the conjunc

tion of the following three sets of forces and fa(';tors. 

Firstly,. a nascent form of strgggle for power is inherent 

.in the structure of coopr-ratives constructed as they are 

on democratic foundations. The principlP of democratic 

managem~nt1 ~lect.tons cmd eligibility of all members to 

seek an offic~ bavt" provided .an opportunity as well as legi

timacy to all political parties and factions to compete 

with eoch other for controlling these bodies. 

Secondly, after independence. the coopPrattves are 

assigned a pivotal role in the Planned economy. They were con

ceived as a principal means for bringing about •ehanges of fun

damental nature in the eeonomy'. 1 Thf>y we:re also expected to 

build up •an egalitarian nonexploitat.ive economic and social 

1 The successive Five Year Plans assigned an impor
tant role to cooperatives to achieve the social 
objt:!etives of planning~ For details: First Five 
Year Plan. pp 163-65;. Second Five Year Plan. 
pp.21, 2?1-23; Third .Fl. ve Year Plan. pp.2Co-16; 
Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft OUtli.ne), pp.135-36; 
and 150; Fifth Five Yrar Plan (Oraft), pp. 78-79; 
and Sixth Five Year Plan, (Draft and Revised) 
pp~ 31?-14; C,overment of India, Planning Cournission. 
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order" functioning within the parameters of the eldsting 

structures and at the same time without radically disturb

ing them. They ara also bestowed a vt tal role tn va:rlous 

rural development programmes and agricultural development 

strategies •. For example •. in the rural developm~nt program

mes ranging from the Cnmmunlty Development Pl'ogramme to the 

Integrated Rural Development Pro~amme., the Ct"J()perattves. 

were aesigned the task of rebuilding the rural economy 

along '-~1 th other rural agenei.es.: Consequent.ly* cooperQ-"iives.i' 

ar.e strengthened with more scar<Ze and valuable resources 

and· they have emerged as new centres of powel" due to the 

significant increase in the •scopel •seale• • and 1depth' 

of ~eratlve acttvitles·!-· With t.he enhanced power of 

patronage •. coope-ratives have become important institutions 

to serve some of the vital economtc interests of agricultu

ral class•s Ym!.ch have suddenly becotne a 'determinant force 

in Indian. politics•-•·· 

The -third and tb.e most important faetor for ,the 

pol1tic1zation of coope-ratives is the introduction of 

Panehayat Raj •: The introduction of Pane.hayat Raj in 1959 

has accentuated th<? po!it1c1zation proeess. as cooperatives 

and Panchayat bodies of,- the same level ar~ viewed as alter

nati ve cen~es of power and of ten as a result there is. 

overlapping leadership andmembership between these two 

institutions. \Vitb the adoption of universal adult fran-
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cl\1~., the tradi ttonal ruling classes as well a$ modern 

poli tlcal parties have to sek legi tilnacy f.or their leade"

$blp through e·lec:ttons. A lea<$r's post 'tion and advance

ment ts no mora de-pendent upon his past sacrifices and edu

cational qualifications., but his political advancement 

x-ests essentially on the support structure an!~ patronage 

at his command. ln order to get elected, an individual bas 

to build up and strengthen his own politleal base by ext.en• 

dir~9 services., apart from activating tradi tiona! network& 

of relationships based on caste,1 kinship and village loyal•· 

ttes.!'2 By contrellf.ng th~ cooperatives political leadership 

can satisfy sora:e of the vi tal need-s of the influential agri

eul tUJ"al classes and the same time can build up the suppor-t 

strueture. Not. surprisingly., pOlitical parties and f.actiors 

have eagerly tried to capture CtOO~l!'ative& 4;.~ 

lhlf,·~t'bt; that ae~ to eoop~rattve leades-shlp 

are social. eeonomtc and polttteal·•, The control ewer ebope-. . ;;·;. . 

ratives ; enhanc~s the . socil)l pre$tlge of cooperattve le-adt=!r

sbtp. As soon as a member/shareholder ls eleeted Direc"to%' 

tfwl.re ts a dramatic change 1n hie positto·n tn the cooperative. 

1n his village and in. the are~ of operation of coopera-tive 

socicety. The lea®rsh!p i.s :respected by both employe" and 

mmnbers of the cooperative <t The leadership which 1nv1 tes 

......... -----------·----··e; ___ ;pi~·-·· .J. ·_Iii .... 
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mtniswn and senior party leaders on one Ofi!easi.on or ano• 

ther ·jmd these links help t.he leaders to im""'~'OV-e tbeJ.r status 
. . ~ . ~ 

tn gOV$rment and party ctrc.les and also among people. 3 \ ,, 

The economic benefits that flow f:rom eoopeJZ"at.tves 

are also ver.y attraetive. Invariably~ the leadership l$ the 

rallying pO:tnt for cooperattw facilities and services. and 

members. app't'oach the leadership to secure fa-cilities like 

credit., fertilizers. The leadership which 1s the ultisnttte 

authority ov&r the distribution of these facilities can 

help their supporters and discrimina~ against thf'ir oppo• 

nents in the grant of loans or in 1 ts &tcvery. APart. 

from this.. they derive <rtnater1al benefits'• through conupt 

.. means and us& vehicles. staff t go.downs of cooperatives. 

Perhaps.·the political gains accruing from cooperatives 

are the most substantial:~:J After tbe emergence of the new 

structures of power,. cooperatives have become an important 

avenue of mobility for ambitious peasant easte landed gentry • 

. At village level these societies serve as springboax:ds of 

powe%' to jump,;; into prominence and .also provi• the be& t. 

~aining grounds for young politicians~!; In faction ridden 

parties,. coni:J:cl ov~r these societies ·enhances streng~ 

against the opposi tion•~ The domination over Cooperative 

soelet1es strengthens support structures and widens the base 
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of polt-tteal parties and faetio·ns. Furthel'mO:rs. then; is 

a two-way relationship between the coo~ratives and othel' 

structures of power. Controlli.ng big cooperatives help· 

the leaders to rise in party and gover~ntal hierarchy 

and th1s ln turn l"telps them to secure control ove.r other 

·cooperatlves.4 !lecau·se of the thr&e types of benefitS' . 
people who eo.ntrol cooymrat!ves invariably dominate soctal. 

eeonomte and political power in the d!strlc·t. 

'l"he· •ssociat1on between the Congress Party and coope• 

rattve.s. goes bat:k to the pre•f.nd&pendenee days.. After 

independence the ¢ongress adopted a •two-way app-roach' & to ... 

wards these societies,~ The two<illilWay approach involves on the 

one hand. off.rs· of Congress t.tcke'ts for the Andh:ra Pradesh 

ASsembly. COuncil and Psllamentary seats to powerful coope• 

ratlve leaders anti on the ottuur.. CongJ>ess supporters are 
nominated on the b~s of various important cooperative 

bodies. Thls approach has brGad a symbiotic relationship 

~tilfeen the Congress Party and cooperative leadership whtcb 

tn the ultimate analysis is mutually benefi ttal to both. 

Thus, the Congress party safeguards the economic and politi

cal interests of the cooperative le.adership and the· coopewa• 

4 Bavis.kar:.. ~ C't R;t J.l. $;. Bavlskar argues t.hat it wo. uld 
be unrealis t'e · expect leaders to invest their time 
and energy in the WOJ:"k of a cooperative, lf there were 
no WOJ:tbwhile rewards (p,~, 4} · 
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tt-.e leadership tn turn., jelous!y guards the Con~ess mo

'nopoly over the cooperative ~structuxe, by discouraging the 

entry of opposition. parties into the cooperatives.. This 

is evident _from the Congres$ domination ef ~CB, the DC.MS 

the t\\'0 cooperative sugar. factories• the -eight primary ag

ricultural dev-elopment banks. all the nine cooperative 

marketing societies# the eight cooperative rice mills (out 

of nine) and most of the PACS• CRBs.,. 1SCS in West Godav-ari.. 

The two main cpposl tion political parttes(in West 

Godavari, the Communist Party of India and the CoiJJll'JUntst 

Party of. lndia (Marxist) - control only a few village lev,el 

and trans-village level societies. Even b(!fore the split. 

th.e united Communist party could not break the Congre'SS1 

hold over the cooperatives and 1 t never ·succ:eeded in captur

ing the district level or taluq level societies. Th~ir . . 

l.nabtlt ty to control tmpo:rtant ·end strategic societies ad~ 

ve-rsely affected thetr eleeto~al prospects of these parties~ 

Po:r example• candidates of the opposition parties' are not 
~ . 

able to compete with_ CoJl9ress nominees in various general. 

(Assembly and Parltam~nt) el~et.tons beeause Congress po&ses

;Jes mo:re resources and beneft ts to distribute. due to tts 

monopoly over thf! c.ooperattve ~'truetur-e. 

Anothe,.. important dimension is the acute f aetionalism 

in the (;OOperative movement. largely~ the result of the 
. ment 

Congress involvelin eooperatives-- Cooperative politics ref-
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in· the Congt11ss par-ty. In fact cooperatives. if anytb,tng 

enhance the value of facti.ons. The s tl':ength of a faction, 

es ts well known, is often measured in terms of the number 

of cooperatives and Panchayats under 1. ts control., in adfl.(~

tion to the proximi 'ty t.o state leadeTShtp. Hence. the 

faettonitl leaders inva-riably stru9gle to bring as many co--. 
,operatives as po$Slble undel" their wings. They tend to 

use them as levers l.n out manoevrlng their opponents. 

Consequently ·the Congress leaders are t:'.ager to control 

these institutions not only to increase their power of 

patronage but more inlportant.ly to deny a pol1t1ea1 base 

to the rtv.al fa$tional leaders •. . :~.-

ln vtew of these conflicts, the district Congress 

leadership, formulated a •speils formula' to satisfy the 

contending groups and this keep the two dtstrlet level so

ctet.ies under Congress• $Ontrol~c The "Spoils Formula' wa$ 

devised to minimise the tmpaet of intra-Congress f ac.:tlona

lism by prevel'rt1ng the oppos1 tion parties from penetrating 

into these societies by exploit-ing intra-congress factio• 

naltsm. Aeeordint to lt•: tbe r.cca .and OCMS \veJ'e di&tributed 

to the Kapus and Kamma:s respe.ctively in order to avert cla

shes among its multi-caste .l~adersbip:•_ The- Kapu communtt.y 

was allotted the f(;CB bec:ause a majority of the PJ!CS affi• 

. llated to the tcCB ware in the hands of Kapu caste leadets -
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the t:ornmunl:ty wbleh mnerically stood ftrst amo~ the dond.• 

naf\t. peasant castes. The Kamma ~ommun1ty got the IX2o\S be• 

cause of its political dominance over the other cas~ ln 

the distric~. The Redus. tbe third dominant peasant caste 

was not allottad any district level society because Bhima-· 

v.araJD taluq.. where they wre numerically 1mpol'tiint was under 

the purvt.ew of the Krishna Cooperative Central Bank. 

The •spotls Po:t:mula1 has been suec'E!-ssfully used 

ov~:r the_ past two and half decades. While all the thr-ee 

OOCi presidents are the l<apus. all th~ t.nree DCtAS presjdents 

are the- Kammas-. Purl.hermorea i.t. bas created a feeling of 

security as well as conte-ntment among the Kapu leaders-hip 

that the Bank wtll net be $wallowed by the pol1tlcally po

werful Kilnma eommurd.ty._ 

Sevon agrieul t.~al cooperat.tves have been selected 

to dneribe and analyse the process of political involvement 

of cooperatives and the c;ompfa'tition among diffarent factton$ 

and political parties in West Godavari~. 

Ou-t of these seven cooperativ~s. 'the three important 

eoepera-tlves•~ t~ District Cooperative Central Bank (IXX8)•, 

the Dlstxtct Cooperative Mark~ting .Society (OCMS) and tbe 

Palcole C~rattve Sugars (Paleos) b.astcally 1llustrau the 
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proeen of polittc.1zat1on and the relationship between co

operative leadership and the Congress Party which is. the do

minant party in West Godavari. These three cooperat~ are 

sign:lficant 1n terms of the vt tal resources at their eot~~m( 
and their area of operation extends ovet most of ~luqs of 

West Godavari~ For instance. the DXB channelizing short. 

term credit to prifDary soctetles in stx taluqs of .the otst-

'. rict ts controlled by a Congress MIA for 15 years as lt is 

the centre p1et;e of pad<:age and HYV Programmes. The IX;MS · 

being the only d.istri.ct level marketing institution is cont

rolled by a Congress M.P. and later by a Congres.s Mtc as 

the soci~ty has monopoly over fertili·zer distribution ~ich 

is v.ery essential to the new agricultural strategy.. the 

Palcos which influences the economic activities of its 6000 

members is managed .by. the Congress nominated Boards and 

later by a district Congress president. 

Though these societies are controlle4 by the Congress 

Party, the: mode of polltlclzatton of these· socte'tt.es were dif

ferent. The OCCS and DCMS \111hlch were starte-d in the 'twenties 

and forties respeettvely were controlled by tndepe·ndent and 

Pl:aja party ~rs,!~ These two dis"trlct. level cooperatives 

were brought. under the Congress control in the early flfttes 

by offering Congress tickets and memberships to the existing 

cooperative leadership.;: In other words, cooperative leaders 
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~ simply coopted tnto the Congress party. 'lh1s helped 

the Congress to take ov~J" co'Operattves as well as enhanc;e 

its political influence. The eooperat1ve leadership readi• 

ly responded due to the power and patronage of Co~ess 
' 

p.arty. Con~quent:l. y., the iXCB and l'.)CMS were brought under 

the Congress control. In ~o-ntrast. the mode ef J)Olittciza.• 

tion of Palcos followed a different pattern. 1M Paleos 

wa-s establish~d at. a tlme when Congress had already estab

ltshed 1 ts supJ:emacy tn the district. By 1965, the Congress 

as the ruling party in Andbra Pradesh nominated three boards 

eonslsting of Con<jJreS$ MP, MLAs .•. Ml.Cs and other party leaders. 

lt was only later,, when tbe party had established 1 ts eont

rol over the Paleos the elections were held to the Board of 

Managenmnt and the Paleo$ Wa$ captured by the Distrtet COng

ress Committee Presid~ht.•• 
..,_':;· 

the study of these three cooperatives is confined to 

an analysis of Boards and eleet.ion polities in the coopera

tives •. Thts has b~n done largely because the election 

process and control of boards provide& a vivid picture .of 

pQlttie1%ation. Mo:J."e importantly_. it reveals the na'bJl.:.e and 

pattern of politieizatlon and the extent. to which 1 t ls l~ 

fluenced by Congress s.tyle politics.. Cooperatives,. stgnl• 

f1cantly enough. minor the diverse eonfliets and myriad 

f ac·tions t.n the Congress and at the same time the sct:amble 

for controlling cooperatives exacerbates and emrges the &cope 

of facttonalisn in the Congress with that much more to gain,. 
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~ro...,. tc.d \.... \q ll , 

The Cooperative Central B-ank., Eluru.z1s one of the 

eldest cooperative Cent.r:-al Banks tn Ind1a.5 The Bankts 

area of ~ration tneludes the entire district eltcept 

Bhlmavaram and Polava:t'am taluqs., lhe main obj~e-t of the 

society is to issue short term lQans for agricultural ~

rations. On. 30 June 1980• ther@ were about 540 cooperative·s 

and 202 tndf.vidual slu.!lrf!holders as the members of the Bank. 6 

Prom .tts inception.- the Central Bank has been ma.8aged 

by e lee ted members. let.ween 1952-82 ( !nclud.ing the pn:tsent 

Board) there were nine Boards of Management. Of these. the 

eighth. Board (1975->78} was nominated: by the go.vernment and 

the nineth,, whteh the .tecent Board (1982- ) was eleeted. 

The remaining seven Boards were tn'lantmously elected. The 

period of -each Board was three years and the number of Directors 

has not been the $mne. In the first six. Boards, the n_umber 

of Directors was sixteen and in the seventh B~Qd 1 t rose to 

eighteen. The nominated Board consisted of nine members and 

the present Board has twenty three Dtrectors .. 

5 The Central Banks came to be organized in India only 
after passing of tha Cooperative Societies Act of 1912. 

6 Of the individual members,. 193 w~re 'At Class share 
holders and 9 were 'B 1 class shareholders. •·A• class 
sbares is of Rs'jlOO/• each and •s• class is of ls••!$J/~ 
eac:h:t" A Qass shares shall be allotted only to the 
State government and Cooperative Societies and 1ndtv1-
dual members on roll prior to 1~_8.1964. For further
details, see Sixty..Qecond Annual F'teport and Statement 
of Accounts for 'he Year ended 30 June 1980~•·~ The DCCB• 
Eluru. The Cooperative Yea1: is from l July to 30 .June" 
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The President of the Board is the most tmpor:tant 

functionary. He ls elected fRom among the members. Apart 

fhtD, px-estding ove:r the maetin:gs of the general body and 
~ . 

the bosrd• the President exe'ftises control and supervision 

over the ~ntire ac~f.vi ties of the Bank. In fact. the 

Presld&nt of the Central Bank is the focal polnt around 

whom the short-term coormrative system revolves in the dist""' 

rict.. 7 Corlsequently • the PrRsldentship has become one. of 

the most important and prestigious posts at the di.strict 

level. 

After 1ndapeQdence., as menttoned,• the upper caste. 

?JesterJII-edueated. Jnlddle clas$ leadership was repla.~e:d by a 

new peasant. ca11te; vernacular-educated and vl~lage-bas~-d lea

dership. This change in tbe charaeter of polltical leader

ship bad a powerful impact on other democratic tnsUtuttons .• 

For tnstcn'l<:e,_. in early fiftJ.es,. the President of J?CCB was. 

Mocherla Vienna Pantulu. a .Brahmin,. westefn-edueated. and 

urban-based leader·~ By 1953. Jawadi Lakshmatab Naldu,. a 

Kapu cas~ zamtndax- replaced Pantulu and became the President 

of the Banke: He re,._ented the new type of. politician whese 

prominence reflects the tmpoTtance of peasant castes in the 

agrarian poll tics of the district.. Javvadi was one of tb• 

important leaders of "the .Justice Party during pre.-independence 

days bad the unique distinction of betng the only J\asttce Party 
.._._ .......... , " ... ·-.... --.... ~---···---.....--....... 
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leader in the dis triet to take an acttve role ln the coope
rative mov~nt. Jawadi was associated w1 th th~coopezta• 
tive movement far four decades._ · H~ founded a vill~~pe-

'--......
rative society., a Lanti Morgag~ Bank and a Cooperative Market-

ing Society at. l'enugonda ·in 1927,. 1930 and 1935 respectively. 

He W8$ also the hesident of his village Panchaya.t for three 

deeades. Sine:e 1946,, he v1as on the Board of Management of 

OCCB· as the Penugonda l.frd.on ~a R:epr:esentative aftd in 1953 

he became the President of the DCCB. He ret.ued in 1968. 

but. until then be dominated the Bank by shrewedly using lt 

to distribute patronage-. both pollttcal and economic: which 
-•' 

Jawad-1 earned the tile of 'king-maker• in the cooperative 

polltics of the disi:.Tiet. He was ass~ciated with credit 

(tecs. PACS) market.1ng (Vice President of the DCMS for ten 

years and director for another five years} and pro.cess,lng 

(nominated Vtcf!•Prealdent of Palcole Cooperattv~ sugars for 

five years and elected .as th~ Board of Dtrecter for six 

years) societies~_ In fact he was the c-ooperator-poll t.tcian 

par· exeellence having spent his entire career in cooperative 

mov-ement.·, 

Although in early fifties Javvad1 was only a dkector 

in the DCCB and DCMS• he was still tbe most powerful c::oopera• 

t1ve leader in the tU.'.striet-;e In 1952., he helped t<ommareddy 
""' 

Suryanarayana t.o beeoxne the President of the DCMS. who in t\U"n 
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used his polttteal position in district polttics and as a 

mem~r of Rajya Sabha to elevate Javadi to the Prestdentshtp 

of the OOGB. By 1955• Jawadi bad built enough support to . 
claim for the Congress tlcket for Penugonda seat in the 

mid-term.polls. 

It. was precisely during this p'&riod that the interest$ 

of CQilgre-ss and the material interests .·of .Javvadi '!Jiere· threa

tened by the communists in \1es t Godavari who had a eonside.ra-· 

ble base in the area. The ant1-~amindarl movement spearheaded 

by the CPI was a-t lts peak and pax-ttculady- in Penugonda tt 

was af.n'led against Javvadi~ Being a zamindar. Jawad1 did nO.t 
. # --

enjoy a popular image among various agricultural classes, 

furthermore-. he did not actively part1e1J>ate- in the national 

movement which made him ecven less popular. HoWGve:r. · Javvadl 

came elQse to the Congress because of their common interest 

in containing the growing popular1 ty of the CP I 1n the area·~\ 

As a result, Congress party offered Javvadi th~ Penugonda 

.Assembly 'ticket. Javvadi readily accepted the Congress 

ticket. 

Due to his control over the JlX8 he projected his 

eommttrnent in cooperation and was successful irn Wiping out 

the negative image he had among masses '!f, Jawadi dexterou:sl y 

used his cooperative links in the electton campaign.'f J'awadi 

won the elections. defeating his conrnunist rival Vanka 
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Sat.yanarayana. Otirlng the eleet1on. campaigns., .Jawadt not 

only activated hf.s coopera'tiv~ links with the Presld~nts 

of _primary. societies for poll tical support but also used 

the Bank staff • Jeeps and other matertal for his eleetlon 
8 eampagin•:1 

The election .was stgn1ficant pr!mart.ly because Jawadi 

'1.\tlo was an independent was now complete 1y ldentif ted w! th 

the Congress Party and as a J:esult the tlCCS came under the 

:eontrol of the Congress party. The Congress-J'avvadi .alliance 

was mutually beneficial to both. While .Javvadi with t)le 

newly acquired poltt1cal power protected his economic 1nte

rests. the Congress on the other was successful in con.talnlng 

the· COTl'lllDnist influe.nee temporarily. The control over the 

tcce enhanced the power and patronage of the Congress and 

.Javvadl"s f.denttf:t.catton w1 th the Congress helped him to 

· eontirol the a·ank for a very long period. 

1'he Central Bank elections uhich followed after the 

m1dte:s:m ele:etions was contested by lmpo~tant Congress leadel"$ 

who were elt),cted to the Board. Fqr ·example, Aallurf. Bapineedu 

the Congress MLA from Kovvur, beeE).lne one of 'the directors of 

the Bank. This new Board of directors helped Javvadl 1n eont

roJ.ling the Bank and: through him the Congress part.y. 

8 lt was reported that in a number of villages in the 
Penugonda constituency. the coo~rative supervisor$ 
and staff of · the DCCB distributed the Congress pamph• 
lets anrl participated ln door-to-door canvassing:! · In 
both 1962 and 1967 Assembly elections elso the same 
pern_ictous. phen_omen.on reoccured ~t Ne~s ~tem, pgalandblih 
{Telugu). 18, 1.55. 17:.1.1962; 30, 1.67, 9.2. 9 7 

'.'. ·~ . -~· •..-,· ·: 
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During tbese yea1:s, Javvad1 us«< the Bank as a 

political instrumQnt to sanction loans to those eooperattves 

\Vhich belonged to his faction and conversely dented eredi t 

to cooperatives dominated by rival po11t1eal f.actions tn the 

Congress part.y. This Was done regardless of the perf~anee 

of societies in terms of repalflent of loans. Jawadl also 

took an lndlfferen.t or lenient· atU tude towards the favoured 

coo~rativds in collective the ov~rdues and was a s~rn task 

master i.n dealing with cooperatives dominated by the rivals. 

The third Board which came into extsunce in January • 

1958, consisted o! 16 directors out of vmf.ch only one was a 

new member~ The new director was taken into the Board f.n place 

of Aalluri Bapineedu who left· the position to concentrate ful• 

ly on district polit1es.~ In the f~ Board. two important 

Congress lttaders were inducted~ V.V.R. Parthasarathy ~atdu,• 

a Kapu landlord and a staunc:h supporter of Javvadi was lnclu• 

ded in the Board after the implementation of 't~ IADP. Later 

Datta Bala:ram Raju, a Kshatriya lancUot-d was coopted at the 

behest of the ots triet Congre$s l~ader'eh1p ln order to strengthe·n 

the position against sitting CPI M.P• from Narasapt.U: in the 

1962 Parliamentary elections,.,, Datt(l was nominated as the 

Vice-President of the Paleos and the vice-President of the 

IX;fAS •. 
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However.- Congress• control over cooperatives did .no;t 

always,(help the party,- in fact these links were sometimes 

deulmental. For exampl-e. on the occasion of Jawad1 •s 

SaJb:JfXM!dba ~i ln November 1961., a huge fund was raised 

by the Presidents of primatie,s by virtually taiing from 

eve~y member of the cooperative. Wlth that fund. they. ins

talled a bronze statute of Jawadi S.n the compound of the 

Central Bank and issued an ex-pensive souvenir. · The extra• · 

vagance and waste was condemned by Vanka Who contested the · 

assembly s.eat against Jawadi. In various publi·C meetings 

he appealed to the voters to defeat Jawadi for mlsusl.ng 

the cooperative position. He also dtsd>sed that the funds 

were raised by enhancing the prtce of ammonia~. fertilizers. 

This disclosure annoyed the voters. The result was Javvad1 's 

d.efe.at in the electtons •. 
~· 

Th'GI Congress leadership shocked at fhe defeat of 

.1awad1 reeue$ted hbn to contest. the CbatX'fllansh1p of the 

Zlla Parlshad in 1964~ The Congress was anxious that the 

indifference of Jawadi towards competitive politics would 

adversely affect the Congress control over the Bank durlng 

the implementation of the Package Pro~amme which in ~n 

would deprive the party of power and patronage~ J.awad1 

contested the elections on the request :of dlstl:'tct Congress 

leadership,~ Due to changes in the fact.lonal altgrrnents 

3avvadi was again defeated$;, 
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J'awadt 's ar:tlve partieipa.tton 'in 1962 Assembly 

elections and tn 1964 Zlla Partsbed •lectJ.ons had a bad 

!Offee't on the functioning of the Bank. During thi!se years 

3avvadi dld not bri09 pressure &n any primary society ~e

gardi.ng payment of ovt!xdues as these p:rimarl.es \'mre heavtly 

packed with Panchayat Presidents. Xt. resulted tn an alat:m• 

ing rise of overdues. For example in mid sixties_. the 

amount of ovel!'dues was ns. 64 laths. lt was raised in the 

Assembly and became an important issue not only because 

the Bank was 1n the hands of an ex-congress MLA but also 

because the Bank was channeli~lng short term credit in 

the only IADP District in Andhra Pradesh. .!awadi was ac• 

eus~d of neglecting the Bank and prote~ttng. the Corrupt . 

Prestdents of pritnary societies \\4\o misapproprla'ted large 

amounts of eat)perative funds. Vanka .. the CPI l\LA pointed 

out that action was not taken against the Presidents of 

Kolnmaa PACS and Kattayapalem PACS who bad ml.sap!)roprf.ated: 

• is' ... 300CXl and ~~00000 J"Qspeetiv-e ly// Both the PJ."(?Sidents 
•, ... ~. 

weJ<"e congressmen with a fair base in -the villages. The 

t;a.tnpaign against these two Presidents gained momentum lead• 

1ng ewntually to the arrest of tbes~ twe Presic.klnts. 

In the 1967 As~ly elections Jawadt and Vanka 

contested yet again from the Penugonda constituency~ Vanka'f> 

campaign stressed the financial irregularities in cooperative 

9 Andhra hade-sh Legi$la1:.1ve Assembly Debates~, 
25 March 1963, p~; 125; :29 July l963.:r pp~T 439~0 
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functioning. Inspite of gaining support on this issue, 

Vank-a lost t.he election largely because of the &pl1 t in 

the CPI in 1964 which greatly divided the cormu.ni&t vo·tes. 

However •. in 1968• Javvadi due to 111 health finally 

mad• way for others.. He was succeeded in a power struggle 

by P~asarathy who defeated Maganti Ragbavendra Rao. a 

Kamma landlord. Parthasarathy st;teceeded largely because 

he was backed by J~vvadi and because he belonged to the 

t<apu community. 

Pariilasaratby controlled the Bank with much ease 

'till 1975.,. w!:th the guidance of J"awadi who remained out 

of t.he Board. In December 1975" the Registrar appoin~d a 

nine menber commlttee to manage the IXCB.. OUt of the nine 

members one was an official and all others were MI.As. Vanka 

the orty opposition MLA from the district was also nominated. 

The remaining seven MLAs . belonged to the Congress and Sat1 

Venkata Rao, a Scheduled Caste CongJ:ess MLA \"V&S nominated 

as. the President o.f the Bank. The nomlnated Board continued 

till March 1918 and ~ate:r a committee of pe~sons headfid by 

the Dlsuic:t Collector was nominated!.. This Committee con

tinued till March 1982 whezrr the new body was elected. 

The 1992 elections to the Bank were significant not 

only because they were held almost af'·ter a gap of ten years 

but also because the Congress after its victory ln the 1978 
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and 1980 eleettons waso once again 1n: a position to control 

the Bank. The two major factions were led by Bapineeclu and 

J:awadi Sri Ranganatkulu (son of JavvadtJ.. Though Bapf.needu 

after 1979 elections joi~d the .DC (I), hts clandestine 

support to the Janata party aurtng the el~ctions prompted 

the other major factions to combine against him. Thus. 

Ranganatkulu faction rec~ived support from Parthasarathy:. 

t<ommareddy and Mullapuo:t factions. In fact. Bapineedu's 

move to become the President of Bank was noticed by the 

D!sulct Congress ( !} leader$h1p wbtn the President. of Kapa

varam PACS J!'etired in favour of 8apineedU. Parthasarathy 

succeeded in mob11i%1ng the s~rt of the majortty of 

prtmary societies in favour of Ranganatkulu .. 

Out. of' the twenty one seated Board,. sevan candidates 

were elected unanimously and there -were no nominati-ons fOX" 

one Scheduled Caste and one Seheduled tribe posts. Conse

quently,. elections were held for 12 seats and of them 

Ranganaikulu faction vron eight seats and Bapineadu faetton 

managed only four seats. Not surprisi~ly Ranganatkulu Wi s 

•leeted tbe Pre-sident. of the Bank. 

Afwr the DCCB elections. the state Legislative Couneil 

bieleet1ons were held. During this ~r1od• the factio.nal eon

f lict in the Dtsuict CongrPss organization became intense and 

some disa.ffected factional leaders contributed to tbn defeat 
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·of off1cts1 Congress nomtne:es. Consequently. the State 

Congrees leadershlp was very much careful in selecting the 

Co~ess candidates and the tickets were given to the pro• 

mtnent leaders.~ ln \'!Jest Godavari,. the cholee fell on 

Parthasarathy• the former Pr"esident of occs. P~tbas•athy 

was offered the Congress ( l) ttcket essentially due to his 

rol~ 1.1'\ bringing the rx:;cs under the Congress party• Part.ha• 

sara'thy due to h+s extensive cOOperative links suecessfully 

mob111zed the village Presidents of different Congress fac

ttons and was elected to the Andhra Pradesh State Coum.t.l 

wi tb a ecJn1'Grt'able majos-!ty. Wlth this eleetion• Parthas.arathy 
\ 

b ~.came anothel:" bnportant cooperative leader of the OC.CB to 

l.dentify with the Congress and to help the Part.y 1n the dist• 

the study of OCCB over the past three decades demons• 

t~-ates the close relatiol'l$hlp between cooperative leadership 

and Congress party., More importantly. 1t reveals the transi

tion o~ cooperatives -from independent leadershl.p to Congress 

hc;nds •- It shows the manner in which the· Congress party cap

tured the cooperatives s:itnply by coopting the leadership. By 

giving them Congress tickets for the Assemblyt· this Gnsured 

that eooperattves would fall under Congress hegemony._ The 

change in the charac-ter of ~peratl.ve leactershtp coincided 

with ascendancy of rich peasants in the rural economy and of 

agrieul t.ural class~s in rural poll tf.ce,,r 'This change was evi-
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a Kapu pmlndar 1n early fifties. More importantly,. the 

study highlights that polltiei-aation of the Bank as a post

independence phenomen&n since the process. of polltteal in

"Volventent of the Bank had only $tarud \-dlen Javvadt the£ 

Pret;f.d•nt of the Bank :,lwas elected to the Assembly on the 

Congress ticket., Th~ presence of !mponant po11tteal lea

de%'& likf( B_apineedu Datla _ htgbltgbts the complete control 

of tim Congress party. The relationship between the Congz'ess . 
and cooperative leadership ts mutually beneficial to both. 

While the coopt!rat1ve leadership j,ealoo:sly guarded the 

;,;ongress Monopoly,. over the DCCB• the COJ19l"eS!S :1." helped 

the eooperati:\ie: leadership by p~otecting thei,r eeonomic 
' 

and J!IOlttieal interests. Essentially it is due to thl$ re• 
- ' 

lationship that t.he DGCB has become a political ins:trument::. 

1n the hands of both cooperative leadership and the Congress 

party i·n ¥lest Godavari. 

The tx;MS,. was established in 1942 with the objective 

of helping the agrit;ulturists of the district in the fleld 

of ma%"ket.ing~: It is situated ln Eluru. Its area of opeJ:-a• 

t1on 1neludes the entire West Godavari~~, In October 1981• 

315 PACS and K;MS and 258 individuals were members with a 

patd up share capital cf Rs•-4,,70.323. 
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Wl.tb the increase in agrlcul tu:ral produo'tlon the 

OCMS became one of tile most impnrtant cooperatives at the 

district level. The Pre&ldentship of the 0Ct1S was a eoveted 

post because of the soe1ety•·s monopoly over the dtstrtbutlon 

of fertilizers. Moreover, IADP and HYVP made fertilizers an 

essential component of increased productivity in agriculture. 

The unlimited demand for the scar~ 90ods at the· dis

posal of the society has enhanced the power and patronage of 

the society. .In addi tlon, the Presidentshlp of the OCMS bas 

become an 1mportant office because it creates a wide network 

of politt·eal alliances a 11 over the district as the Presidents 

of Pl£5 and PCMS have to toe the line of t.he President of 

DCMS for adequate and timely supply of inputs whleh the 

latter use for theb' political advancement·. 

Since its tneeptton the OCMS has been mana.ged by elec

ted members. Betv.teen 1952-82 (lncludlng the present Board) 

there were daVen Boards of Management.. Of these the fJ.ft.b 

Board was nominated by the Government and the tenth Board was 

an official Board. Except for these two Boards 1 the period 

of all other Boards was three years. 

In early 1952._ the DCMS was headed by Kalagara Naga

bhushana Chovdhary. the delegat~ of the Eluru Taluq Coopera

tive Marketing SoeiQty. Chowdbary was a lawyer and a ~<anna 

landlord., During these years, the Eluru TCMS was controlled 
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by Kommareddy Surya~ayana an ambitious Kamma landlord.~ 

In 1951.. Kommareddy resigned from the Congres$ and 

joined the Ktsan Mazdoor .Praja Party and was elected as the 

Secretary of the Andhra KMPP unit. In the 1952 -ele«:ttons. 

he contested from the Chi.ntalpudi Assembly constituency 

vmich he lost to a CPl Candidate. The mPP leaders were 

SUl'prlsed by the defeat of the Secretary of the State Un1 t. 

Nevertheless. Koannax-eddy contested for the Rajya Sabha mem-

bership as an independent and was elected in March 1952. 

This newly acquired po11t:lc:al position made KommaJ:eddy ex• 

tremely po1Neriu1~ This encoura-ged htm to alnt for the 

Presidentship of tM DCMS. He was elected President along 

witn .Jawad1 as Vtee President in 1952. Soon after hf.s 

elevation. Chowdhary wa$ further embarassed by Kommareddy 

\lJben he was served a show cause nntlce for the Qutright 

~chases of Ki:r:loskar pumpse't$ and Bush motors made by him. 

After his reply arrived the Board decided that the loss ·on 

the pt~nps:ets after th~ disposal would be recovered from him 

as he was solely respt:Jnsible 'for the transaction~ .In this 

way • Kommareddy discred1 ted Chowdhury to improve his own 

posl t1on•~ 

In July .1955• elections \tere held to the Board of 

Managemsnt o·f "the DCMS. It. was a unanimous Board as the 

number of nominations did not exceed the total number of 

seats~. Kotmnareddy included his KMPP followers in the new 
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Board. Kommareddy and Jawad1 were again junantmously elec.,.. 

ted as the President and Vice-President of the OCMS. Af't$r 

the &le:etion. Komareddy rejoi~d the Congress in 1955• con

sequently · all the dtreetors were new from the same poll tica:l 

factloa. In 1958,. the· setne direetors wer:e unantmou:sly elec

ted again. ·The only new entrant. was Oatla B$larama Raju Who 

was taken into the Board at thtt behest of the Ptstrie't Co::ng

!'81'iS leadeubtp•· 

When Kcmmareddy's tezm in Rajya Sabha f1nlsned• Chief . 
Min1$.ter Sanjiva Reddy rejec.ted his claim to a Congress ttck-

et ~eause K:otmtat'eddy had supported Ranga against. Sanj!va 

Reddy in the power· struggle· in the C~ess.: Once again •. in 

~arly 1958_. t<ommat'eddy approaebed Sanjlva Reddy for another 

term in the Rajya Sabha, but again Reddy refused his plea 

'although Komaxoeddy was now a follower of Sanjlva Reddy.10 

Irt 1960-. the poll tteal eomplexion of Andhra Pl"adesh 

changed when Sanj1vatah* a Harijan leader replaced Sanjiva 

Reddy as the Chief Ministe-r. Thls change in leade1:shlp •t 

State level infl\leneed the streng~b of polltleal ·factions in 

the Congress party in We$t Godavari, since t.he strength of a 

fa<:~ion depeftds cUpon the prold.ml:ty to state leader.shiP• 

Consequen-tly. the strengths of Bapineedu-!Commareddy faett.on 

10 In the struggle for . power to control the Con~ss in 
e~ly 1950*' Kommareddy supported Rangirt:s candidature 
aga1Mt Sanjtva Redd.yi When Ranga was defeated he 

. resigned from the Congress and joined the PrakQam
Ranga led KMPP· .. 
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whtch represented the Sanjt.va Reddy fact-1on at the district 
·: 

politic$ and Murthy Raju-Venka't.allatayamt r~·~:,~ fact.ion Which 
. ~~ 

represented the anti....Sanjl-.,a. Reddy faction at the dlstrtct. 

polities varied. The Murthy Raju-Venkatanarayan.a· faction 

-get new· strength against the Baplneedu-Kommareddy factions 

due to the fomer''s proKJ.mi:ty to the new Chlef Mtnistar. 

Thes-e changes in the s trength.s of Congress poli tl~tans en

gulfed the DCMS also. 

Consequently. in early 1960, the anti-B.aplneedu

Kommareddy faction led by Murthy Raju and Venkatanarayana 

met Sanjtvaiah a~ appratsed htrn of their faction's $tnngth . 
in the district. They wanted 'to dislodge the Kommareddy 

gJ:Qtlp from the tX;MS ln order. to strengthen their own pos\itl.on 

in- the district pollt1cs by capturing the OCMS. Thls was 

.an important. move• in view of the lntroductton of the Package 

Programme which made the OCMS a stl'atfH"JiC institution due 

to its vital role in the new agricu.l tur.al strategy. Conse

quently .• in July 1960«:· the R1!gistrar of Cooperatives. due to 
' . 

the political pressure nominated a ten-member board headed by 

Venkatanarayana 

When the nominated board took the charge. Kommareddy 

and his followers went to the High Court allegtng that the 

Registrar acted ln eompllcitly with the government. In fact •. 

Kommareddy suspecting foul plt1y earlier called for a General 

Body Meeting in which a resolu"tlon was passed unantmous.ly 
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authorising the Govell:ning Body to conduct the elections 

for the Managing Comm1tt.ee. Thus, the Board of Directors 

resolved to hold the elections on. 25 July 1960. But the 

Regist¥-at in. bts letter of 24 July 1960 di:rected the 

Board of D1reeto~s not to eonduet the elections and on 

26 July 1960 he appointed the Beard headed by Venkat.ana-

r.ayana. 

It was a.lleged in the writ petition filed by Komma• 

reddy and others that the Andhra Pradesh Congress Parlt.a• 

ment.ary Board would be cancelled and fresh elections would 

be ordered and ~at. accordingly Verkatsnarayana who was a 

member of APCC had been appo.ln~d although he did not hold 

_the mtnf.liUD share of Pt:ii&XJ/- which was the quallfteation 

fixed for contesting the elections to the committee. It 

was also alleged that Datla., ···v.t~sidt!nt of th& no• 

mtnated board was ROt even a share holder of the OCMS• 

and stmf.larly three others (including Murthy Raju) 'of the . . . 

nominated board were also not share holders of the society. 

The High Court verdict favoured Kommareddy' faction 

conseqUently. Venkatanarayana was replaced by Kommareddy. 
. ~0~ 

ln March 1962. the political complex~ Of the state once 

again changed when Sanjiva R•ddy made a come back as the 

Chief Minister. In July. elections were declared to the 

OCMS.. Tile Murthy Raju group which was demoralised bt the 

Htgh Court verdtc.t did not contest the elections and so all 
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the directors of Kommareddy faction were elected uaani.mously. 

Kommax-eddy was elected as the PrP.stdent of the society and 

Javvadi rejected the offer to get elect him as the Vice

President and h~ proposed tl~ name of Parthasarathy for the 

post. Consequently, Parthasarathy was elected to the Vice

President post. The new Board invited Sanjiva Reddy to 

~ay the foundation stone of a godown at Eluru., and Kommareddy 

used it as an opportunity to show his loyalty to Sanjiva 

~eddy. 

During these years. the main leverage in the hands 

of the OCMS was the distribution of fert1li%Grs. 11 During 

the 1962 Assombly elections the ammonuim sulphate quota was 

distributed to the P.CCS and PCMS controlled by th~ Kommareddy 

faction leaders. Many coopPrat1ves ~olled by rival 

factional leaders were deprived of the-ir legitimate share 

of fertilizers. For example, the supply of fertilizers to 

Vtgeswapuram MPCS and Vallur LSCS was stopped because they 

sided vrith v~nkatanarayana faction in the power struggle. 

In one rooeting, th:trty thousand bags of ammontum sulphate 

was allot'Wd to the Veeravaaam nonblock area represented by 

Kal1dindi Vijaya Narasimha Raju, the President of the West 

Godavari district Cong.ress committee and an important leader 

in the Bapf.needu-Kommareddy f action.12 

11 tor example, during 1966-67 the amount of ammonium 
stjphate allotted to VJest Godavari was 1.34.907 tonnes 
and 1,97.212 tonnas to Krishna, East Godavari and 
Guntur, the three other impor~nt coastal di.stricts 
in Andhra Pradesh 

12 The Andra Pradesh Legislative Assembly Debates. 
17 March 196?; pp. 75-78; 7 March 19631 pp.71Q-19 
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During these y-ears, many charges of corruption were 

levelled against Kommareddy for exploiting his position in the 

DCMS for his political advancement. He was accused of opening 

a number of depots for the supply of chemical fertilize•s to 

the ryots in th~ plact> of coop('rative sociE:'tles dominated by 

his rivals on the ground that they could not take delivery d 

stocks on payment of cash for the fertilizers. 13 Obviously •. 

stopping supply of fertilizers by the OCMS to the Primary So

cieties would discredit the Presidents so they remained loyal 

to Kommareddy to ensure a prop~r supp.ly of fertilt~rs. This 

provided KommareJdy vnth a wide ne~ork of stable pOlitical 

allianees and support base. By 1967• Kommareddy was influen

tial enough to stake a claim for the Eluru Parliamentary seat. 

Further. Kommareddyts control over the OCMS enhanced his pres

tige all over Andhra Pradesh when he was nominated as the re~ 

resentative of the State replacing the President of the Chittor 

OCMS to the national l~vel 1c1rcle coordination committee•,. 

Not surplisingly. in 1967. Kommareddy was offered the Congress 

tick~t to c:ont~st from the Eluru Parliamentary eonsti.tuency 

and he defeat~d the CPI MP Y.rhose position was weakened due to 

the split in the CPl. \•Jt th this newly acquired political 

position Kommareddy further tightened his grip ave-r the teNtS. 

But Kommareddy's supremacy was challenged by Bapineedu 

who had hitherto supported him~ Bapineedu's volte face was 

caused by his defeat in the assembly elections in 1967, which 

forced him to(t, seareh for and create a .fresh political base. 

He found the opportunity to establish himse-lf 1n the elections 

13 Due to his corrupt. practic~s ~ven now he is popularly 
kno\"JJ'l as t ammonia king' • 
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to the OCMS 1n J'uly 1967; Consequently,. Bap1needu organl.sed' 

hi$ group to capture the OCMS. Komma:reddy on the other did 

not want- to loose hl.s grip over the Society which was lnsttu• 

mental tn building hts support base. As a result the seats 

were more or leS$ equally shared by the two faetions. Of the 

ni':ne posts Bapineedu faction won five sea.ts and Kommareddy 

faction secured the remaining four seats,. However, the so

c,.ety slipped oitt of Kommareddy•s bands When Bapl.needu was 

elected President. of ~. To make mat.t.ers worse,. a director 

of Kommareddy faction went to the High Court ehallengin9 the 

mode of eleetlon$,. bUt the Htgh Court rejected hts plea on 

the ground that. he actively t.ook part in the elections and 

was elected as a director. This instigated Bapineedu faction 

to ·file a counter-affidavit. Later Kommareddy was assured 

that the Pl:'E?&1dentsh1p would come b~k to him once Bapineedu 

was elected as the Zlla Parishad Chalrman'l 

HowBver the increase !n supply brought to an end, the 

JX;MS •s monopoly ever the dls trtbution of fertilizer. · This 

dratna't1cally reduced the patrona9e of IOAS as indeed the 

bitterness in the struggle for poweJr.- 11M decline in poll• 

tical eompetttton was best evident. tn 1970 elections to the 

OCMS when no attempt was made by Kommareddy to :recaptura the 

. society aftel" Baptneedu•s departure~: Thts of course enabled 

Bapineedu to control the OCMS till 1974~ In May 1974• the 

DClAS was taken over by the off leta.ls and was under their eont• 

rol t111 January 1962~ 
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Durlng all these years. Bapl.needu explC>tted hi$ 

eont.rol oveS" the Sank to consolidate and ettpa·nd h1s faction. 

He gave 1nd1v1dual permits to his supporters to lift fertt

l1zel's m1cb ;~wer.:e then ~ ... ,.;.n in great demand. Since the OCMS 

ts th~ only district. leve 1 organization distributing these 

searce tnputs. Bapineedu was successful in mobillzi.ng a 

major! ty Presidents of Pr1mt¢y Soclet.ies and village Panella""" 

yats to back his candidature during the Z11a Parishad el~c

tions in 1969. 

The above study of DQAS sho~ that the institution 

was poll ticized when t<ommareddy, the KMPP .MP became the Prest·• 

dent of the Society replacing Chowdhary. a lawyer by profes-

s ion. However. 1 t came under Congre-lfold When Kommareddy 

and Javvadi joinod the Congress in 1955 due to ever incna---

s 1ng power .and patronage at State and national levels. Thls 

ralati.onsh1p between cooperative leadership and the Congress 

is mutually beneficial to the t.V';o. For instance. the Congress 

due to 1 ts hOld over the society distributed scare& fertili-

zers to the Congress ~ontrolied cooperatives and discredited 

societies controlled by other y:>arties.!:,. ·The induction of 

Datla into the Board during the 1962 Parliamentary elections 

and the deliberate choice of Kommareddy to defeat ~ commu-

nist MP in 1967 Pa:tliamentary ele-ctions demonstrate the advan• 

tages accruing to the Congress from the contro 1 of OCMS. There• 

fore .• lt is not surprising that the t'iiO Communist leaders were 

defeated by powerful cooperative leaders selected by the Co.ngress. 
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More importantly, tOO study highlights the 'direct 

relationship' between political competition and power of 

patronage. V4hen the Society's power and patronage \vet:e 

increased• the political competition among Congress factions 

was high and when the Soci(· ty had lost its power and patro

nage the bitterness in th(Z> struggle for pov1er also decreased. 

Por instance. when the tx~.MS was- the monopoly of distributor 

of fertili-zers., even the State Congress leadership showed 

keen interest and nominated its own faction by bringing 

polit.ical pressure to bear on the Registrar. However. 

when the Soeiety•s monopoly came to an end rival Congress 

factions in the district evinced 11 ttl~? interest in control

ling the society and as a reait the 1970 and 1982 elections 

were unanimous. 

The Palcole Cooperative Sugars Ltd was started in 

August 1955. It ts located in Poolapalll village of Narasapur 

taluq. There are 163 villages ln the reserved zone of the 

sugar ~rative having a total cultivable area of 1.66 lakhs 

of acrr·s. The reserved zone of Palcos extends over Narasapur 

Bbimavaram. Tanuku, Tadepalligudem. Kowur taluqs in West 

Godavari and Pazole and Kothapet taluq.as ln East Godavari. 

The Palcos had seven nonofficial Boards of management. 

Of tb.em the first three \vere nomina~d by the Registrar from 
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the shareholders of the Cooperative. :;=-.~Tw~Aio'ato~. witnessed 

keen eleetoral competi tlon and the qtber two were unanimous 

Boards st:! lee ted aft~r much negotiation and bargaining between 

the waSTing factioM. 

Soon after the mtd•term ele¢tlons to the Andhra As$embly 

in 19551_ the Congress leadershf.p wanted to consolidate lts 

polttteal support. To do so th~ C-ongress helped in the e&tab

lis:hment of the P·alcole Cooperative Agrleultux-al and tndus~tal 

·Sot!ety ttd .• tn 1955. Th~ aim was to set up a sugar coope-ra

tiv-e and through i:t !m-luence agrlcultural eeonomle aettvitle& 

ln the distrS.et. 

After the .registration of Palcos. the state government. 

thX'ough the Re-glatrsr of Cooperative Soete·ties nominated the 

Board of Directors from 1955 to 1964. During this phase,. there 

were t.hree nominated Boards. th-e ftrst and second Boards eon

sis ted of eleve't- directors and the Third Board had thirteen cU.• 

rectors. The P<aleos was goveJtned _ by a nominated Board 1n the 

early years ostensibly to avotd elee:tions and the inevitablE 

$tr'uggle of power during the forrnatlve stage so that the fat;

tory's construction could be comple·ted speedily~ However, this 

was an apparent reason. the latent. intention was to bring the 

Palcos Uflder the Congress influence f~om the formative stage 

itself.: 
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While nominating directors of the f1rst Board in 

November 19551 the Congress orga.n1zat1en carefully selected 

it.s supporters. Addepall1 Satyanarayana Murthy •. the Congress 

MLA from Palcole,. Javvadl Lakshmaiah Naldu. the Congress MLA 

from Penugonda were nominated as the President and Vtee

Preside,n't of the Paltos respectively. All the eight dire·ctCIS 

were active supporters of the Congress. 

In the v~ry beginning of Paleos • the eolleetion of 

shax-e capital became a problem as there was no enthusiasm 

among agrieultur!sts to buy the shares. Consequently. the 

future of paleos was some what bl~ak. Nevertheless. the 

Congress leadership penuaded Nult' l.akshtnf.nar·ayana,. a Zam1n

dar afrom Pe-nugonda area to buy shares worth one lakh rupees. 

As ·a mark of gratitude Null was nominated as the President 

of Palcos and remained in the offlce for three y~ars. Further. 

the Congress leadership in the1r hurry to raise shal'e capt• 

tal enrolled ·members on a large scale who were residing out 

of the :reses-ved aone of Palcos. ·. 

After elections to the newly carved Panehayat bodies 

in 1960• Addepal.ll was again Pinstated as the President of 

Palcos. Da!ta Balarama Raju was nominated as the V1ce-Pres1-

. dent of the Palcos x-eplaeing J'avvad! at the bebes t of the 

Distric-t Congress Commlt'te&t In early 1962• the Board was 

again reeons t.i tuted to induct some prominent Congress leaders 
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fs-om fiast Godavari. In the thUd nominated Board1, out of the ten 

directors, there •re two Congress ML.A's. one MP and one Cong

ress MIC. The Board continued till October 1964~· 

The Paleo.s went into product.ton ln 1962-63. In ~ 

first two.- years it suffel'ed a loss of Bs-.20 lakhs. Consequently. 

the R~gi$tt'ar cancelled the nomlnawd Board and officlally 

took over the -char-ge of the coopf'·rative. The official Board 

las~d till July 1966. Our1ng this period, the cooperative 

made profits. Consequently., elections were announced to 

eleet a tle1'J Board of Directors. 

When elec tio.ns \'R%\e declared.-.. tbere were two Congress 

f~ttuns competing with each other to control the cooperative. 

The leaders were Addepalli., the Congress MIA and Kal1dind1 

' Vijaya Narasimha Raju. the former President of the District 

Col'\gll'ess Committee (1959-65) who lost his Veeravasam 

Panchayat Samttt due to reorganization- of blocks in July 1964. 

Addepalli (being Vaf.&ya hy caste) could not identify 

himself v-d.th the peasant castes. Kalidindt. ho~ver. had an 

edge over Addepallt because he belonged to the Raju caste 

who were dominant in the ~one of ,operation of Palcos. The 

relations between the two soured 11'4len Addepalli rejected 

t<altdindi*s offe-r of having a unantmous Board::i Kalidind1 
. . -
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feared that ,Adtkpalli was threatening hts post Uon by orga• 

ni%ing hts o\liln faction against him. To makQ his,, arg~nt 

more effective.,. Kalid.lndi raised t~ issue of 1~ suffered 

by the Palcos under 'the stewardship of Addepal11. Kalldindi 

marshalled the support of itnportan:t caste leadQs like Datla 

and Jawadi to contain Addepallt. To make matters wors& for 

Addepalll h~ won over Prasad his ebittf $upportar and organf.

%er by· offering htm. a dtree~l"sh1p 1n the Palcos,. This_ led 

to a drastic change in the equation causing considerable con

fusion among the supporters of Addepallt. 

Having outwl tted Addepa111 ln the fat::tional battle, 

Kalidtndi swept the elections of t.he cooperative. Kalldindi 

was unanimously elected as the President of the elected Boai!'d. 

He made Nekkenti Venkata Janardhana Rao. a Kamma landlord who· 

also lost. hls Acbanta Panehayat Sar111 t1 due· to reorganization 

of black.$ in 1964-.: as the Vtce-Pre:sident of tbe Cooperative. 

After establishing hi!D$elf firmly in thQ ·cooperative. 

Kal!dtttdi went on to become a successful leader at the dist

rict level,. as •11.. In the 1967 Assembly ~lect1ons. Kal1dtnd1 

was predictably given the Congress ticket to contest from 

the At'tili Assembly constituency.~ Oux:-ing his election camp

aigns. Kalidindi f~ly used men and material of the society 

H& activated his cooperative links w11Jh agrteulturalclasse& 

and usad them for his political campaign~~ He won the eleetlons 

which st.l:engthened his hold over the cooperative:~ 



But bls position was challenged shOrtly. Xn JQne1969 .• 

elec~ions •n h•ld ag.atn which gave ari opportunity to Adepal11 

to assert hls elalms once ag&tn. Addepalli was ~. 

thecked ln h1& tl'acks. as it. were by an amendmnt eoncleaved 

:by t<alf.df.ndl aeconU.ng to 1:mtcb ev@ry supply~ was 

bound to grow sugarcane every ye~ tn orde2!' to supply cane 

to the ·s=tety •. This would be eight tons of cane for eaeb 

share of the value of 9$~100 ~ld by a member in the society • 

. As a result., J.3 nomtnat.lons lncludint"' Addepalll•s was 

rejeet.d.. Neverthel9ss .• 10 of his suppo:rten cc:mte-&t.tld the 

elec.~tons. KalS.dindl. en 'the other hand• managed to 80e \ha't 

all his men sup.pl!.~cl the required quantity of cam. For 

e:xasnple-. 1 t was alleged. tbat Datla an iJnportant leader of 

Kaltdindl faction neV&t: supplied cane to the eooperatlve o.. .... ~ 

under his name ~ -~ of the rneatJers of Kalldlndt faetlon 

supplied 1 't. 

Howeftr.- the elec-tion oute~ ueated a crt-sla tn 

seleetttm of ·new office be'Bt:eJ."s as both the factions got five 

seats each._ t:lu!~r- 'the oleeted director$ meeting was 

called for, the ft~ dU'ilctors of or. faction boycott.c:t. 

Since a, stlftple maje¢1'ty of sla ls 'the qum:.am for a mt?eting. 

blth the g;TOU})$ could not come to an understanding for almost 

._ months as both the ·f&CUons were dete-rmlnod to capture 

the Presidentship of the c~rauve. At this jUhcturer 

Addepallt joined hands with Murthy Raju and they offered the 
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PJ:esidentsh1p of the coopera.tive to Nelkanti. the Vice•Pre ... 

sident in the outgoing Board.~ Nekkanti readily accepted the 

offer and joirmd the faction of Addepalli. 

The prolonged factional politics adversely affected 

the workingof the cooperative. This was evident in the loss of 

~.33 lakhs suffered by the cooperative in the first two years. 

The official group wanted to remove the' Managing Director. a 

henchman of Kalidindi. vtlo nev~r coopPrated with Nekkant1. In 

November 1971• a ~eneral body meeting was eall~d. The offi.cial 

group in the meeting requested the government to conduct an 

enquiry 1nto the reasons for the heavy losses suffered by the 

cooperati.ve between 1969•71. 14 

The report of the enquiry blamed the Managing Director 

for the losses. The Managing Director was transferred. The 

new Managing Director belonged to the official group. Kalidindi 

regarded this as a personal defeat. Naturally'" the factional 

politics did not abate v.Jith the elections but continjed 

throughout -the tenure. of the Board. 

At this juncture, Kaltdindi got an excellelllt opportu

nity to resort his position in the cooperative. ~ben the 

Bhimavaram cooperative Marketing SociE-ty elections were held 

Kalidindi captured it. Later Kalidindi faction deliberately 

made the OCMS into a defaulter. Consequent! y • the de legate of 

thG defaulted t:CMS who sided t-d.th the official group .in the 

Palcos was debarred from the Board~ The vacancy could not be 

filled by cooption as both the !actions were adament to get 

their own nominee in the Board, till June 1972., when the elec

tions for the new board was declared. 

14 News item, Visalgndhra, (Telugu), 12.7.1979 
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By 1972,, the political eompleMion of the district bad 
' 

changed v.ben Parakala emerged as the district level leade%' 

due to his close links with Chief Ministe,._.,. P.V~ Naras.1tnba Rao. 

Parkala using hls proximl.ty to the Chi~f Minister installed 

his men in ~r. P.J.R .. Raju and Kantipudi Appa Rao •te 

unanimously elected· as the President and Vte~-President of 

the coopex-at:tve. Kalldindi objected to the ascendancy of 

Parakala but d.td not. pursue his oppostlon for fear of alie

nating P.V-: Narasimha Rao whose protege was Parakala. In 

fact thls period was stable and relatively free of discord. 

But soon ind.ifferc~ee set tn the fuacttoning of the co-
; 

operative. In June 1975, eight out of ten Board of Directors 

were dis.qualifted by 'the .Maaaging Dueeto:r on the ground$ 

·that they failed to supply cane according to their shares 

held: in the Cooperative. MoreoveJt.. the Board was superceded 

in August 1975. From 1975 until November 1981,., the Board was 

managed by the off1cial1h,_ 

After a lapse of six years, according to Rule 22(4)(a) 

of AP Coopera-tive Soele"tt.es Aet., elections were held to elect 

the Board of Directors. The poor business performance of t1'e 

Palcos for the last ten years deteruiinc?d the position of 

various factions.. Datla and .Adi.narayana MUJ:thY~· the two 1m• 

portant eo~ess leaders and former directors took an a~ttve 
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interest in the elections • Due to their efforts, Kaltdtndi. 

withdrew from the fight and out of fourteen postsc. 11 weJte 

filled unanimc»JSlY• But due to the local level poltties in 

two const1tueneies. Veeravasam and Shimavat:a}rl eleetioDS wen 
/ 

held. La~r a Se'hedul@d Trib~ memb~r was: ·coopted as there 

were no nominationS- f.or the post. at the time of ele.cttons .• 

Indukurl Rama Krishna Raju .• the Congress. MLA was the President 

of the COoperative~ Later Indukuri was taken into the State 

Mtnistzv• -

.Apart. fran th1s f aetional struggle, another 1ttrportant 

dimension 0-f the st.udy o£ Paleos was itt~ tmpact on the share 

holders drawn from various classes.. The impact had varied 

from ~lass to elass ~spite the st.tperficial equalities like 

openness of membershiP•~ equality of vo~ equal pricing for 

the Cime• and provision 1o enjoy tbe benefits and privileges 

fo.x- all the shareholders-~ 
~ ... ~ 

In the byelaws of the Palcos it was clearly menttoned 

that prefGrence ~"'uld be given to small farmers and protectton 

of their eeoaomic intere-sts f But the small farmers. a't the 

end of 1981, constituted only 43_:9 per cent of the total 

merxbe:ttsbip~ Even more eonspieuous was their ah&ance from a 

numbe~ of Board$~15 With barely any representation they could 
v . . 

not attticulate thelr demands and interests,., either on the 

15 For class-wise distribution of the Board of 
Directors, see Table No:,e:R~.l 

-.~_.- - ..-..,_,;-
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n0111tnated Boards or the el~cted Boards. The rteh peasant$ 

on the other hand. were sUGcessful in explot ting their links 

with other agricultural classes tbro.ugh the offtees they held 

in the C:·()operative and were suceessful in usi rag the eoope.ra• 

tiw as a springboard to ju'IJp tnto praninenee and power •. 

Some studies on sugar cooperativ-es have arg.ued thc\t 

the small f amers were neither discriminated nor prevented 

from joining the coopercrtive.16 The question is, whethet:' small 

farmers. enjoyed signiflcant be~ftts as share bolders of the 

cooperative. The small representation of the small farmers 

on both the Nominated Bftards and the elected Boards of the 

Palcos clearly suggeste-d that they did not have an opportunity 

to articulate their demands. As leng as the cooperative lea

dership derived benefits from the admission of the small f ar• 

mers.,, there was no reason why they should prevent ·the small 

farmers, from joining the Cooperattv~., In fact they encouraged 

it as the smell farmers neither- ~hallenged their position 1n 

"--~ the Paleos nor.· in the wider po11 tical arena. In f'act in the 
..... ...._,, 
wi'd~ political al""ena small farmers of the Palcos 'helped the 

leade!'shtp 'to mobilize poll tteal support.. Thus the Palcos 

clearly served the int~rests of the landlords and rleh peasants 

like Datla. Ka11dind1 and Nekka-nti in t..ranslating their econo

mic power· tnto political power.~ 
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In the eeonomic arena the impact was ev•n more strik

ing. S1nee the Board of Directors was dominated by rteh far

mers the price of sugar cane largely suited their interests. 

The more 'importantly .• , the policy of equal pricing was absurd 

because all classes did n&t posse&s the same resources. When 

the cost of ·aultivation cane due to· economics of scale,. access 

over cheap tnstitutionali'Xed c;:redit facilities.- and personal 

savings and surpluses varied from class to class. the poltcy 
. 

of e·qual pricing tended to favour the privileged because of 

margin of profit (difference betwee-n the cane prtee pald by 

the soctet.y and the cost of eul tivation) was much higher for 

the rich peasants than for the small fa~ rs.17 

The coopera.tive leaj~rshlp despit.Q many petitions and 

appeals from the small farmers kept the can prtee low beca\lSe 

each Board was essentially interested in sbo~d.n9 higher profit 

for the Psleos under its stewardship. Small farmers naturally 

·suffered as a result of low cane prtce paid for a tonne of 

·cane. In fact the difference would b{?come much mo:r:e striking 

as the big farmers were, capable of supplylngrt more cane. Thus .. 

the poli.cy of 'equal cane pricing·• to all classes accentuated 

the existing eeonomf.c d:tspari ties due to the une·qual dis trtbu

tion of ownership and of control over lan4.~ 
.._.... ....... I .J.-- [_ 1_11' ____ 1_ .. "Jt_ ... iil_$l_h09"Ma ....... -. 

17 'Thts is because of two reasons.. First., the farms of the 
small had no better drainage f a.cili ties and also due to 
their lind.U!d capacity to use fertilisers and pesticides 
liberally. the yield per acre is less. Second. the small 
farmers were left. ·vlth little option but to cultivate the 
crop taking loans at exhorbitant rates .ofinterest from 
traditional money lender 'and consequently the cost of eul• 
ti.Vation is much higher.. For details of cane price and 
cost of production of cant? on small farms and big farms, 
see Appendix.,. 
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l'he above study of the Palcos :shows that th~ t.mpaet 

of political processes on the eoope¥-atlve had been heavy 

sine~ its inception. ln fact the very idea of starting the 

cooperative after the midterm eleetions in 195~ was a pJJ;t 

of t.he poli tieal strategy o-f · th& West GodavBl dlstric·t 

Congress leadf?rship to consolidate tts political support by 

infhmncing the po11t1ca! activities of the agricultural clas• 

ses throtkJh controlli~ their e<:onom1c aet1vit1e&. 

When tbe gove:rment appointed commf. ttee was hesitant 

to 9ive license to the Sugar Caoperative • the Congres$ leader

ship brought. political pressltl'e on it and :secured the license., 

and the cooperative was loeated in the midst of alkaline soils 

f ac1ng water logging problems which were more sut table for 

paddy cultivation rather than sugarcane cultivation.. Furt~,. 

the leader-ship in their hurry to ra1$e a large amount -of share 

capital enrolled memb~rs who were re~lding out of the .-es-ervotl 

. zone of the cooperative. ~- Consequently• the ·cooperatl¥& used 

to get stx-ty per cent of eam from ousttde 1 ts %-ane • In recent 

year-s. the thrfHt private- sugar· factories in the d1strte.t were 

trying to move th$ Andhra Prade$h High Court against the diver• 

sion of sugarcane to Paleos from their zones. But wi tb the_ 

1nttoductton of high•ytelding vartttes. the margin offl profit 

between Paddy and sugarcane became less., 
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In the above mentioned circumstances had the leader• 

ship shown keen int~est in the peJ."formance of the coopera

tive 1t mf.ght have improved.. But the leadership failed to 

p~rsuade the members to undertake cane cultivatlon and to 

supply the quanti'ty o-f cane aef;Ording to their shares· held 

tn the Palcos.. Ironically enough• even the cooperative 

leadership ln 1975 failed to supply the required quantity of 

canti. The cumulative· effeet. o:f all these factors was the 

heavy loss of the Paleos which crossed 15~306 lakhs by the 

end of 1981. 

However. the political gains of the Cooperative leader

ship and the Cont"_,ress WfU'e substantial.. All the directors 

exploited their links with the shareholders through the 

Palcos. 11ley were ·successful ln translating their economic 

-power into polltlcal powe.r.. Por instanGe, Datla was successful 

l.n defeating the sitting CPI MP tn 1962 Parltamenta"' elections. 

for both Kal1di.nd1 and Nekkanti 1 t served .as a niche when 

their bloeks were delimited in 1964• and later Kali.dind1 and 

Nekkanti used 1t as a springboard to enter the Andhra Pradesh 

·· Assembly and Council, and Indukur1 after beeomtng the ·President 

of Paleos was t~ into the State Ministry. 

The Con~ss Party on the other hand was successful tn 

conso11dat1ng 1 ts politlcal support! Since 1962., the Narasapur 

Parliamentary c.onstituen¢y bad been returning the Con~ess nomi

nees and most of the ASsembly .constituencies in the zone of the 

Palees had become- strong bases nf the Congress Part.y,;:: 
"r.:; 
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1'he foregoing description and analysts shows that 

pol1tictza'tion of agrieultural cooperatives happened en

tirely after ind-ependence,. Thts phenotnenon is closely re

lated to the adoption of a democratic political system. 

Though the overlapping leadership between the cooperatives 

and the local boards was a pre-independence phenom~non. the 

adoption of demecratic polity. the introduction of Panchayat 

Raj institutions made cooperatives the real sinews of poli

tical power. 

In Vlest Godavari, the leadership of agricultural eo

operatives was heavily dotted by active polit!clans mostly 

associated with the .Congress party. The cooperatives are 

often exploited as "spring boards' and •training groands• 

for young Congress l~aders. Consequently, several members 

of the Assembly and Parliament started thfd.r public life tn 

cooperatf.ves. Majority of the Congress MlAs and MPs and 

Psty leaders dlrectly oecupled important positions at the 
' ' 

d1str1et level organizations. The uninterx-upted hold of the 

Congress over the DCCB and OCMS indicates the successful ope

ration of the •spoils Formula"'. Further the • two way approaeh • 

of the Congress party of offering Congress tickets to i:he 

Assembly, C:ounel.l and Parliament and bringing the cooperatives 

controlled by the independent cooperative leadership under 

1 ts control and nominating 1 ts Congressmen on Important coope

ratives has brlead a relationship which 1s mutually beneficial 
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to the Party and the coopE"rative lGadership. ln this pro

cess the Congress helped ~ cooperative leaderstfip to 

translate their ecQnomic power into political pov~r and the 

coop~rative leadership. in turn, safeguarded the Congress • 

monopoly over the cooperatives. It is essentially because 

of this symbiotic relationship that the ltvhole cooperative 

structure is in the hands of the Congress,. though all the 

political parties are ea~..r to dominate these institutions. 

More ~mportantly. the political process in the !XCB• 

OCMS and Palcos show that the Congress party has emerged as 

the dominant party in the district political arena due to 

its control over these institutions. It is not a mere coin

cidence that the two sitting MPs of the CPI ""Wre defeated in 

the hands of tt<JO powerful cooperative leaders. Since then 

the two Parliamentary constituencies in \'Jest Godavari have 

consistently recturned the Congress nominees. Even many 

cooperative leaders backed by the Congress have successful! y 

emerged as the Members of the Legislative Assembly and Coun

cil. Although, cooperatives have accentuated factionalism 

in th~ Congress party. its monopoly has not been threatened. 

In fact, the Congress • control over important cooperatives 

transformed multi party syswm into one party dominance in 

th~ dis~ict. 



t.ts~ElliBrn 1 fl\1, 



tt. ·prlne1pal object of an a~icul t.w:al COOJKt~attve 

society is to lrnprove: the material condi tlons o.f all 1 ts 

memben and to bring about overall eeonomic development.. 

But the multi structured r\d'al economy has made some clas

ses all powerful. These classes whleh ere economically 

and polttieally dotninant,. contl'ol cooperatives and use 

them to serve their tn-terests. 

Contrary to 1ts pr&fessed ideals 1 as we have seen ln 

the p:reeeedlng chapter, the leadership of ap1cul tural co

ope'"attves i.s packed w1 t.h pol1 t1ctans who are prlmartly in

tens ted in gaining and retaining political power. The co• 

operative leadership bull t and strengthened l ts base by ad

vancing loans and extending o'th•r facilities primarily to 

certain elasaes of people~ .. HO'Wever,. the pOlltico-eoo~rattve 

leadersblp just cannot outrightly deny these fai,1-11t1es to 

other classes because they have to seek legitimacy from them 

for their leade.rsh1p and more tmf)l)rtant.ly_. for theil' poll t1-

ea1 survival. Indeed, it is the demands· of political arith

metic that compels "t.h@ leadership to gl~ concess,1ons to the 

'uss priVileged strata ln order to expa:nd and consolidate 
\ 

· their s.upport structure.. tt ts tn this context. that. the 

nat~e of political ideology of coopeJrat.ive leadership, its 

modes .of paltt1cal moblltzat.ton and patterns of coaU t1on

bulldtng. play a vital part. in the very shaping of polietes. 

towat:"ds varlo~s agricultural classes and determine the course 

and. nature of development.\ 
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In tbts Chapter.. the study of the Gundugolan9 Large 
' 

Stzed Cooperative Society (LSCS). Gundugolanu., and the 

Mrutyunjaya Cooperative Rural Bank. (CRB). Acbanta basically 

describes and anlyses the tmpaet of polt't!eal dynamtes on 

the mode of functioning of ~e cooperatives. And the study 

of the Eluru Agricultural De·velopment Bank (ADBl. £1~ 

and the Tanuku Cooperative Marketing Society (CMS), Tanuku. 

illustrates the_ exploitation of these tw& f;ooperatives by 

the cooperative leadership who take thet.r cooperatlvet; actlvtty 
' 

as complementary to their other &Gc1al and economic activt-

ttes.-

In this chapter • attention bas also been f oeussed on 

the following set.s of is$Uf1$. . Cast.e and Class back~und of 

:cooperative leadershJpand 1dentif1cat1on of classes for 

whose benefit the coof)E!ratlves function" 

Assessing the partlctpatlon of various claSS&s- ln the 

HWP tn Pedapulleru ·villa~ in Bhtmavaram taluq o.f \test 

Godavari• Pal:''thasaratby noted that. th-e ncmpart.lcipants ln the 

PxOQJ'ammes belonqed to the social group whlf!h had less access 

to the kshatrtya .(Raju) dominated village eooperattveJ: (Peda

pulle;:u l.SCS) a-nd only 21 per cent of the ltsbatrlya farmers 

had never partiei pated tn the mvP compared with 53 per cent 

of other castes,. According to hlm. among·· the baekward eommu

ni tie&. the propoJ:t1on of •,no-n experiments' was htghet:i, 
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Howevex-. be observed that. caste dld not. make mueh difference 

among fanners witb more than four heetares ( 10 ae.res) •1 

Since- coeperatl.ves have been used as polttf.cal instru• 

menta to bUild and suengthen support. structure,. of political 

1•ader&hlp. tbe nature of polt tical l.dfl'Ology • modes of poll-, 

t.l.eal BIOblllza-tion and patterns of coali tion-bui.ldlng of the 

polttteo-cooperatlve leadership declslvely influenced the 

functioning of these soeteties .• 

To understand the impact of the nature of polttleal 

ldeolo.gy of coope~at1ve leadership, 1 ts modes of popular mo• 

bSllzatton and patterns of coalition bUilding on, the working 

of tbe village levtlJl cooperattva soetettes. t.he Gundugola,nu 

Lar9t Stzed Cooperative Society (LSCS) •. Gundugolanu and- the 

Mrutyunjaya ~rative Rural Bank (CAB), Acbe:nta were se-lee• 

ted for the tntens ive study. 

These two societies ~re s~lected because of the basic 

stmllart ties and dlsstmf.lar!:tte& already. dl!u:ussed ln the 

first ebapter. lhes& two socletles tN&~ also selected essen

tially due to the fact that no dtsutet level or taluq level 

bodies were ever in the hands O·f the opposition parties • 

. V illlfiiWt; ..... W .......... , ......... I'iiUMa .... Jt;l 0 .. I ..... 

:~;:;·}) 

.1 P~tb~aratby,. S!B CJ:t• P•· 62 
"...;.• 
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lbe Gundugolanu LSCS is one of the ·pr.emter soetettn 

tn the dlstJ:iet.~ 'Dte cooperative society was established · 

ln 1916 and in 1957 lt was converted into Large St~ed Coop&

rattve soctet.y bringing more· villages under tts area of ope

ration. The LSCS is sl tuated at Gundugolanu and l t cover& 

four villages and two hamleu~ 2 ·.At· the end of 1981• th~re 

were 3802 members. 'The main cb:jec:,t. of the I..SCS ts to meet 

credt t and fezttll%8r requirements of the rural households 

pursuing agricultural opeJ:>ations .• 

Between 19.5'7 and 1981 there ware 6 Boards of Manage-• 

roent. From 1974 ... 1981• the LSCS ~~ managed by officials. 

Of the nmalning six Boards. el~ct1ons were fought. seriously 

only for om.. The. presont. Board ts tl'le Seventh Board. 

Gundugol$1'11 ts a Uaditional stronghold of the Col'lgress 

paJ'ty. Not surprisingly •. the Congress hc:ns cont.J:'olled the 

Gram Panehayat .and the Coopera'ttve. 

\then the C~edit Soetety \vas eorNetted tnto the LSCS·., 

Bhogaraju Pett.aju. a d1s-tarrt relattve of Dr Pattabh! s.etha• 

2 Gundugolanu 1.s . a delta village tn JS~uru Taluq.. . It ls 
14 Kros away from tll#u,., Rice and sugarcane are the· two 
major czoops in the village and in its sur~undlngs. The 
village is \Yell connected With the rest of the dlstrlct 
and t t ts located on the high 'llflY between Eluru and 
Tadepalligudem. · · 
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ramaiah, was the Presi<;ient." Perraju was a Brahmin, rich pea

sant Congress man. After the a:iunching of the Package Prog

ramme. in October 1960. the Presidentshlp of the Society became 

more important than the Gram Panchayat Presidentship~ Conse

quently. there ensued a struggle for control of the Board. In 

January 1962; Karunakara ·Ra.ju became . the President of the· LSCS. 

Shri Ha:ri Karunakara Raju (popularly known as Hari Rabu) 

was a .Raju landlord and a follower of Murthy Raju. He was an 

important leader in the village and its surroundings. Soon 

after he assumed the office of Presidentship of the I.SCS, he 

began to give fertilizers and loans libe~ally to the village 

dominant minor! ty to achieve his ambitions. Consequently, Minute 

Books and Loan Be9isters were filled with dubious names and 

many large scale benami allocations of loans and fertilizers 

took place. When one of the landlords in the village who was 

not satisfied with the allotted share reported ~this proeess' 

to the concern~d district authorities~ Haribabu with the 

help of his men dropped the Minutes Book and Loan Registers 
3 . of the Society in the village tank. This in no way affected 

his chances of winning tne Gram Panchayat elections and 

Presidentship in 1964. Thus from. 1964 to 1974, both the Gram 

Panchayat and the ISCS were controlled by him. During all these 

3 When the author asked the m1n\ltes and Loan Registers 
to go through and no~ some important events • the offi
cial staff of the society rejected and said that the 
Minutes should not be given for research purposes. 
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yean; he exploited tho LSCS to k~p his Panchayat Pl'es1dent

po$t i.n tact. · The LSCS was taken oye~ by a special offlceJr 

t.n 1974 and the soc:tety was under the official management 

tlll October 1981. E.l(!Ctlom to the l'1.CS were held again 

in 1981. 

Th~ .e leetlons of 1981 followed the. Gram Panchayat 4.ee

tions. ·Two important d1$tl"let level Congress· leaden took 

great. interest .in the elections to the s~ciety. Both Partha

. saratby and Mtdtt.hy Raju seleetild their men fer the pt,.sts of 
' 

Df.reeton and Office Bearers.. While Parthasarathy elec.ted 

Vogvale Venka'ta R~ddy. belonging to hts own easte, Murthy 

Raju sele¢tid Barla Perraju a Velama .leadei'. Vo~ala is a 

Kapu landlord owning a r1ce mlll in the village. He is 

also a uadl'ttonal money lender. Darla ts a Velama by caste 

·and a x1ch peasant. 

The elections 'Were declared in early OCtober 1981., 

Both the groups took. mooh interest ln mobilising a$ many 

followers as pOS&ible. Consequently •. the member.sb1p of the 

soctety whtc:h stood at 1'932 prior to election ro&e to 3802. 

On. the eve of elections. paddy. clothes and arrack were 

fr$ely dt·strtbuitf!d for more t.b-an 3 weeks in the villages. 

Eve:tyday., thousands of rupees were spent on keeping their 

support. groups in tae~ No 1deologlcal issue$ dominated the 
.s 



wblc:h both the <JX'Oup& claimed their loyalty to the Congress 

(I} led by Mrs Gandhi. On the day ,of the election. both the 

factions used cars.- trucks, rickshaws. to bring their sup

porters to the polling booths. 

A total of 2872 members exercised tbelr vote to elect 

the directors~- The percentage of voters Who participated ln 

the ttlection (to the total number of members) was 75 .. 49 pel' 

cent. 

Vogla faction won all the seats and after the elect1ons he 

was elected as the President of the society. SOon after the 

electton. Vogvala rejeeted the plea of constructing the co

operative soeiety buUding besides the trunk road as the 

present location of the , society was on the outskirts of the 

v1llag.e. The land was donated by a villager for the const

ruction of the cooperative society. The latent lntentton 

of Vogvala behind rejecting the plea to construct the soc:1e• 

tyts building in the donated place was. that the place was 

besides the hoUse of Barla •. ' . ~1 - . 

The MrutyUnjaya CRB is also one of .. the premler primary 

cooperatives in We&t Godavar•~r. The Achanta Cooperative Cred1 t 

. Society was established in 1917 and was conver~d into Coope-



ratlve Rural Bank in 1956 af-ter the amalgamation of three 

coop&ra.tive soc:letles. The CRB is situated at Achanta. 4 

The area of ope~atlon of the Bank inelud~s ftve villages 

and 'two· ha~~lets. At the -end of 1981• there were 57.50 mem

bers. The main obj.ect of the CRB ts to advanc~ short term 

loans 'to members for seasonal operations and medium term 

loans for the purchase of pUJ'ftp$el$ and etl engines. The 

B.a:nk also acts as an agent for the supply of &e~eds and fer

tiliaers to tts membel"s• One of the unique feature of the 

Bank ls ·that sl.nce 1911, it has not borr(Jt!)Md funds from the 

DCCB and.ln$tead lt has collee~d f~s from tts members. 

Thus wlth respect. to selfsufficlency. t.he Bank is a .1zv.! 

SQRRKiltlD• The CR8 also has the distinction of having 

largest deposits as well as the second largest annual turn

over ln Andhl'a Pradesh. 

Betwe•n 1956 and 1981. tiler• were nine Boards of Manage• 

ment.- Of them e'lectlons were fought serlously for the fifth 

and ntnth Boards. 

Achanta and tts surrounding areas are the strong pockets 

of the oonrn~Jntsts-,. t"tmn the Aehanta CRB was formed in 1956. 

the· CPI eontroll~ the Bank.. tts lnf luenee over the society 

was unchallenged. until 1967. However. tn t.he 1967 elections 

4 Achen.t.a ls one of the largest and richest agricultural 
villages tn the disute t.,. Rf.ce is the major crop both 
tn rabl. and khartff * The vtllage is located on all 
we.ather road$ with good public transport. and it is 
106 Km away from ElUJ."u. 
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to tbe f.h':lnk• Communist Party was defeated by the Congress in 

five seats, while the CPl retained four memb~rs.. The Presi

dent belonged to the Congress and the Vice-President to the 

CPl. The Board was eontirlued till 1970 and in 1971 elections 

the· CPI and CPl (M) joined togethe~ to fight aga.inst the 

Congress. 1l1ey bagged 7 out of 9 Board of Dtreetors. ln 

the next elections_. the CongJ:ess candidates did ft(}t ftle 

nominations• So the same Board continUed till 1981. However, 

a local Congl"ess leader in 1978 brought politlc:al pressure 

on the Dbtrlct Coopel:'attve Officer and the Divisional Coope• 

ratlve Officer to conduct an enquiry into the functioning of 

the &oc:.ietty•, The Taluq Cooperative Officer 1n the repnrt. 

mefttioned that the Board of Director& co~ttucW.d one godown 

with the ftnan£1al assistance of .goverraent and did not call 

f.or any tendel!'S and in this regard they m1sappropr1a.ted some 

amount (the ·amount was not mentioned): the directors misused 

the telephone;, the ·management sbQYdng partiality in sanct1o• 

ntng loans to their own group and refusing loans to others. 

Consequently,. the, o.c.o appointed a person-1n-cbarge. The 

Board went to the High C&urt and pleased that the report 

was polttieally motived on the 91"0Unds that the Divisional 

Cooperative Officer should appoint the PIC but 1n t.hts case 

the Distrtet Cooperative Offi¢er did it,. and more tmpor'tantly 

the findings of the 1CO wer.-e not accepted by nt.vistonal Co• 



opel'atiw Officer of Bhllaavuam. 5 The High COUJ:t verdtc·t fa

voured the Board of Directors- and the PIC ba,nded over the 

~ba~9e in Novembex- 1978 and tM same Board contb~ till 

1981. 

The eleettom oi 1981 to the CRB followed the Aehanta 

Gram Panebayat e-lectio-ns. In the Pancbayat Elections. tbf) 

COftgt:es$ Party for the first time won a majority of se~rt$. 6 

Con$equently., when the Bank"s elections \ere- barely dechand after 

four tnonths the DC (I) wanted to di:slodge their oppononts 

from the Sank while the CPI and CPI (M) tried to retatn tbeh 

hold over the Bank. 

So both the p~tte-• (the t,ef·t. and Democrat1,c Fronts and 

the DC (I) ) go-t enrolled thek pa~t.y S"ifnpath1sers •. activists 

as D,lembers of the Bank. "ibe ~sbip of tb~ ilank which ~&tood 

at 4701 })X'ior to elect!ons rose to 5750. Unl.lke in 'the elec

tion caprpalgns of Gundugolanu LSCS. political 1deology and 

prt¥v1ous Board1 s perionnanee play~ a very tmpof:'tant pa~t. 

Ptve pamphlets wert: released by th& CPI and CPX: (IJl) party 

units of Acbanta .and by the Achanta tncU.i-a Youth Congress and 

tha- Aehanta Indira Congres$ P~ty untt.. Wbtle the two DC (I) 

pamphlet$ exposed the TCO•s ep:ls000.. ~11 the tht'ee LDF pamph-

. lets btghltghted ,the business performance of the Bank alder the 

5 the Divisional Coopera tlve Off leer in hts remarks on the 
l"Gport to the OCO pointed out and appreciated the Soard of 
Directors tor mobilising bug~ deposits 

6 It was a.llegad that three Cabinet Mtnis'te;rs were stationed 
· at Achanta apa:rt fran the local MIA to defeat. the CPI. 

CPI (M) and Congres& (S) front& .. 



fiQ:nagement of the left parties. According t.o one of the pamph• 

lets the Bank •s perfonnance during th~ last det;adlJ was rf:'.marka• 

ble. Between 1971 ard 1981 the members'htp t.n· 'the· am increased 

by 162 per cant, the share cap1t.al recorded an increase of 

66.33 peJ!' eent and tM net profit per annum of the CRB showed 

an increase of 668 per cent. (figure$ are given below tn 

Table 5,.1) 

s No. Itea 

1 Membership 

2 .SI\aa Capital 

3 Sale of fertil~rs and 
pesttc:lde"S 

4 DeposJ.t.es 

5 Not Proft t Pel' AatMD 

6 Loaning eapaei. ty per amJm: 

~~~~~:)· 51-eO 

a.oo.QJO(ts) .s.oo.,OCX)(Rs) 

1,!27.ooofts) 12.oo.,OOO(R$} 

.,,oo,ooo(as) 40.oo.ooo(Ds) 

•• 704(Ri) 74 .• ·498(&$) 

5.oo.ooo(ns} 36.40,Q)O(Bs) 

DuJ.":tng this period both the part-ies activated their 

tie.s with the members of the !lank.. The local Congress MLA 

(SC) who was hosp1t.al1zed .at. Hyderabad due to a car aceldent 

wrote personal letters to Harijan leaders to support the 

DE {I) :candtdates.. the elect1ans were held on 291h October* 



1981 for the 11 seats on the Soard and a total of 4631 ·mem•· 

bers exercised their vote • The pel' centage of vote" Who· 

part1ci.pated ln the eleG.t.1on was 82.5 ~r· cent. the IDF 

captured all thf1 ll seats. 

After the election the LDP candidates elected a 

'Congres& (S) dlre~tor elect a$ the President of the Bank 

and a CPI (M) ea·ndida'te as the Vice President. The Party 

w1se. breakup in the newly elected Board ts· as follows:· 

Congress (S)-2; CP!. (lU-3; CPI1~ 

·. ~ 

Unltke in Gundugolanu 1 the electl.ons~ the Acbanta 

CBB were seriously fou,gh1- to control the cooperat1ve which 

hatL an f.!DPortant place. 1n tlle o:eonomy of villages under Its 

zone and. on. the eeonotnlc ~cttv1't1es of its 6CXlO members. 

Keept.ng tbe diverge·nt natur• of political· ideology 

coo'Perat.tve leadership of the Gundugolanu LSCS and tM Aebanta 
. ' ~ . 

CRB tn mtnd an attempt has been made to analyse the impact 

of the nature of poli ticizat.ion of cooperatives on the mem

bers w~to :are dr~ from. Vat"ious classes and on the mode ·of 

working of these eooperatives. 

However. ibis could be done by carefully going through 

the M.lmites Books and Loan Registers of Cooperative Soc1ettes • 

. But due to the nonavatlab111 t.y of Mlnute Books and serious 

charges of benaml allocatlon of loans and fertilizers. in one 

of the two soeteties. thts method was of little use to 1dentlfy 
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the classe$ whiCh .have gained. ConseqUently. different 

classes of peasantry ln the respec;Uve zones of the two 

cooparatlves were intervtewed to f 1nd out the main bene

f1c1aries from t.he cooperatives. 7 1'he responses of tbe 

membt;tr& are as follows;. 

IUJ$ponses of D.tff.e,rent Classes of Peasa:ntry to Benefits 
De·rlved from Cooperatives 

••. $.Ill.~~- _@I,I~!JIIIJil(lltt·yuttiiiJ•t!~M!--·------~ ............... ......,.._~Vrtlil_ii.iiiM!¥ _ _.. .......... ..... 

2. Small and Mc• 
ginal P~asantxy 33.33 16 .. 61 50.00 66:e·67 16.-67 16.66 

3. Poor Peasan_, 16.66 16.67 66.67 83.33 16.67 -
______ .......... ..., ... ..... 

(1) -Good; (2} ... Satlsfae·toryt (3) Paor. 

Oft a olose:r scrut,lftY of the above 'tiblet 1 t w111 be. 

found that the benefits f•om the LSCS end th$ CBS differ 

7 'The tntervtews were unst)':U1';tured and nonrandom nature. 
A total of 36 peasants were interviewed se14!ct1ng 1$ 
fr-om •ach of the zones of the two cooperatives. out 
of the 18 peasants,. 2 rich peasants,. 2 small and mar
ginal. farmers and 2 ~r farmers were- selected from 
the dominant village (Gundugolanu or Aenan:ta) and two 
f.at1fters from the same classes were selected from two 
of the .-~ma.f.ning villages·• Broadly t.h@ figures in the 
tablE> indicate the pattern of d1st.ributlon of loans 
am other services to different classes of peasantry 
as their attitudes towards the cooperatives are gui
ded by the benef 1 ts f !own from. these societies. 
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LSCS 

THE RESPONSES OF LANDED CLASSES TOWARDS 
THE GUNOUGOLANU L.S.C.S AND THE ACHANTA C.R.B 

(In Percentages) • 

CRB LSCS CR6 LSCS CRB 

..... 

I: : : ." I 

Rich Peasanh-y Small Peasantry Poor Peasantry 

Poor 

SatisfactcHy . 

Good 

i ______________ j [ ________________ __ 
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fh)m class te class and even among members -.Qf the same elass. 

Among the landed class member:-s of the tses.. the rieh peasant• 

ry benefitted the most while a majority of small peasants WCcis1 

depx;:1ved of 1 ts leg1 timate &haro. The poor pea-santry being . 
virtually neglected is naturally thernl;l$bdissat.tsf1ed elass. 

What is more striking is the growing discontentment and dissa

tisfaction ranging from the r1eh peasantry to the poor pe;asentry. 

In the aone of the CRB the poor peasantry has beae-fitted the 

most_ middle peasantry 1s contented- with its legitimate share 

and "the r.ich peasa.ntry has -t.oo obtained a good porUon of re

$ources. However the striking feature is the growing con'tent

~nt and satl.sfaction among all the classes. .More striking is 

the fb&ence -of dtsappolntment among the P9o-r pea.santry 1n the 

zone of CR8 ,_ 

Since tbe two cooperatives have be-en managed by the 

elected Nptresentatt.ves of the share hold-ers. tt would be use

ful to explain the phenomena by analysing the poll tical ~deo

logy and modes of political mob111zat1on. 

The Gundugolanu lSCS w-as eontrolled by the Congress 

Party. f~ 19ecl•l.970.\'llhieh lnc1den'tally was the period when . 
struggle for power between the two major factions (Bapi.needu 

,and Murthy Raju) r~aebed tt.s aenlth. Both factions struggled 

bard to ~capture maximum ntll'iber of cooperatives and Panehayats. 

B:ecause of the intense factionalism during t.h1s decade• the 

f acttonal leaders showed keen interest in e)C'pandi ng and conso• 
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lldating their base as sueh and concentrated more on form~ 

ing bori~ontal alliances.. Since, ~1xontal all lances Ul'l• 

1ik~ vertJ.eal linkages were relatively unstable• the poll

tical leadership was forced to offer cooperative servtees 

to maintain these alliances. The political ambitions of 

local leadexoship intensified tt further. 

,;"'n Gundugolanu, t<a:runakara Raju (pop\tlaZ"ly known 

as Hart. B.abu) sueeeeded in captluring both the LSCS (1962 .... 

1974) and the Panchayat (1966-1976). Har! Babu was an 

important leader of the Murthy Raju fac:.ti.on .as be wati a 

landlord and bad control over the LSCS and Gram Panchayat. 

A$ such be had to maintain horizontal allia~$ for the 

group led by Murthy Raju7. 1'4~!.i essentially 'to malnta1n his 

c:ontrol over the lSCS and t.h& Pancbayae Since any threat 

to bts authoti ty would come fJ"Om the rich landed gen.try . ., 

he built a net.wos-k of hOJ."lzontal linkages wi tb the village 

domtnantmtnority by gtvlng loans ~nd o~fe~lng fertllidl"S. 

It WS$ during the! same yw.riod-, t.hat IADP and flYVP were 

launched and the monopoly control over fertilizer d!stribu

tton and disposal of SOille other scarce ~esoutces ltk~ credit. 

htgb yielding s~~s through 'ooperattvett put htm in an advan

t-ageous position to create and sustain these horizontal 

linkages. 

This style of politics had resulted in meeting the 

.,lillli'' • ...._i?'._ •. .,.••••a _ • -. ,.lJ uc.· •• Jb•· 

8 This area falls in l.&urtby Raju•s assembly 
eonstttueney. 
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demands of the rich peasantry at the cos-t. of o-ther cla$ses. 

Evidently • loan registers and minute books of tile 

society \Wl"e f11 led up with dubious names and the institu

tion· largely helped the rt:eh peasants and landlords of the 

vlllat;JeS who "Were participating in the . Packa(Je and H!gtts 

Yielding Variety Progr-ammes. More importantly becaUM 

b!s political ambition was confined 'to contJ'olling the 

Gundugolanu Pane'haya't he had no compulsion of satisfying 

the demands of poor agricultural classe~ of dlstant villa

ges.. He concentrated all attention on the peasants of 

Gundugolanu who were relatively bett.e:r: $e1-ved than their 

eounterparts of more distant villages,. The enthusiasm 

. tn advancing loans and dtstrtbuting fertill.zers. was missing 

on the queet.ion of recovering the dues. The indifference 

in t.he collection of rlues was. calculated to loose the &up

port of the village dominant mlnorl ty. This meant slow 

rate of re{!OV~ries of loans and this in turn affected the 

\"IOrld.ng of the soetety. 9 

The Aehant.a CRB., a,s seen earlier. was eQrrtrolled by 

the CPI and i. t.s all{$S. It was one of the few important 

cooperatives controlled by the Communisty parties in West 

9 Contrary t.o the general belief. big farmers have 
been greater defaulters ln resp&ct of repaytnent of 
loans than small farmers. In the ease of small 
;Cr:edlt. soctet.ies. Wbera big farmers wield consi
derable infl~nee and power_. the p~rcentages of 
overdues to loan out1Jtand1ng has been significantly 
hlgbe:r: than among large farmers compared . to $tnall 
farmers., Hanumantb Rao, Ch.~~, Soeto-Political Factors. 
and Agrl.cul tural Poli-ctes.,,-·EPW., vol~ rl' Nos., s2., n ,. S«f 
August 1974. p~- 128~ · 

'·' -.""!. 
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Godavari. Itt ordu to expand and eonsoltdate its base a~ 

to meet the new challenges pos:ed by the Congress., the CPI 

concentrated more att~ntion en the reaui:tment of small and 

,cor peasants and agrlcultu:ral labourers into 1"\s ranks. 

This helped the party to tighten 1 ts. grip ·over important 

strategic rux-al institutions, especially cooperativ~s. tha 

control over the Achanta CRB occupied an important place 

in the political .strategy of the CPl. 

The aims of the CPI in c'Ontrolling the am were clear. 

In fact ever since its fa1lure to capture the Balik tn early 

fifties, the Acbanta Congres$ Unit had been more interested 

in ois£rediting the cPI leadership in case 1t could not keep 

th:e Bank on sound lines. Consequently., manageab111ty of 

the Bank became a lt.tmus tes't for the CPI. The leadership 

tn order to make the Bank a strate9te political instrument 

encouraged a large TW!llber of small and poot' farmers to become 

members of the Bank. The cooperative provide them loans. 

fertilizers, C'ontrolled cloth. sugar. These a9%'lcul tuxal 

classes responded enthuslasttGally to the party in the aware

ness that the party wouldh help the small and poor farmers. 

At the same t.lrn•• the leadership did not want to loose· the 

sympathies of r!eh peasantry." For instance., the party lQft 

the Pr'!sidentsh!p of the Bank to a rich peasant 'Mlo was a 

sympathiser of the CPI. 



11ds type of polttie.s serwd the poo~ and small 

peasantry w1 th much ~ater .czare and att.ent·lon~ Since the 

party•·s political activity was not confined to Aebanta,. 

the poer and small peasantry of other villages as well as 

under the zone of operation of Q\8 were equally helped •. 

The l~adersh1J)• despite th~i:r bia& towsds the poorer agri

cultural landed classes did not. neglect the rich peasant~y. 

l'he eooper.a-t.iw leadership unlike in Gundugolanit was anxl ... 

mJ$ both in advaneing loans and in r·eeove~ing dues. The 

•watch dog's role' of th~ Congress kept. the cooperattve 

leadership on lts toes. Cons&<''ttently• the le:aders:hip worked 

very bard to hcover the loans tssued by the B-ank. More 

lmportantly the coope~at-lve leadel"shtp expanded the blJ$1ness 

activt:t:1es of tne BaRk tn o-rder to consolidate the support 

structure of CP%. 

The above study of the Gt.mdugolanu I.SCS and the 

Achanta CRB clearly shows that functioning of cooperative 

f.s vitally affected by the ideology and stra"teg.y of mob1-

11satton adopted by the laadership. In fact, poltttcel 

ideology and popular umbil!z&tlon played a very vital role 

tn pr&teettag classes whose interests are eonsl.st.antly stip• 

pOrted. fo:r tnstanee., the emphasis of Cong~:ess controlled 

cooperative l~adex-shi.p or horizontal all1anees inGundugo

lanv resulted in benefits for rtch peasantry at the cost of 

otheJ: member cla&ses. wbl_. in· contrast CPZ's emphasis on 
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expanding the party base in Aehanta hel))ed the poor and 

small peasantry to utilise the cooperative fae1ltttes and 

to claim the1r legitlmate share. 

What is .more ,important is the relationship among 

the three cat.ego:rtes - political party,. cooperative leader

ship and membe:r.s. As seen in the case of Gundugolanu. ISCS• 

the political ideology of cooperative le-adershtp establishefl 

a close and mutually benefietal relationship only bf!!iiweeA 

the Congress and ·the eo~rative leadership. In the case 

of Achanta CRB there exists a symbiotic relationship not 

only between the CPl and eooperattve leadership but also 

between the cooperative leadership and the genel'al body 

of members who supported the CPI 1n controlling the Bank. 

I.l 

This sectlon describes the analyses the exploi ta

tion of the Eluru Cooperative Agrtd.tural Development Bank 

and the Tanuku Cooperative Marketing Society by those who 

have social and i!conomlc interests rather than political 

ambitions in eo.ntroll1ng the eoop~~ratlves with the help of 

Congres$·~~ 

The Eluru ADB and the Tanuku CMS have bean selected 

for the 1nten5ive study due to their ,significance in theu 

rcespective areas of opeJ>atlons and the nature o.f leadership 



controlltng the cooperatives. The Eturu ADS ts the only 

c~rat1ve lnstttu'tt,oA provtdlng long term loans to fal'mer& 

for agricultural dewlopmental activities in the Eluru taluq 

a partly delta and pal'tly upland taluq ·of West Godavari. 

The Bank has stood fir$t among othe:r AD'Bs tn the district 1n 

·terms of loans advaneed with the lo¥atst amount of ove~dues. 

Due to 1 ts central place in tb-e rura 1 economy of · Eluru Taluq 

the coeperative has bean controlled since 1949 by an lmpor~ 

tant Con.gl'ess leader • The Tanuku CMS is the J)J'lltla:ry market-

·ing cooperatf.ve extending marketing facilities to the pea• 

santry of Tanuk.u ~luq. the most ·fertille taluq of \'lest Goda• 

varl. Due t.o lts paramount tmpor~ance :the TCMS has been 

. controlled stne.e 1941' by a Congress leader who 1s an indus• 

"trialis't and zam!ndar. More t.mportant1Y~: the leadership .of 

1l;MS ·has taken interest in the c;ooperat.lv.e as it has much 

to offer the letldersblp to ·furthe.r its economic interests in 

a prf.va-ly owned sugar factory loea-ted tn the sphere of' 

Tanuku a.as.. Furthermore. both the cooperatives ar-e control

led by rather inflUential people backed by the Congress. 

The monOtony of unanimous eleettons and the uninterrupted 

bold by the. same eoo~rat1ve leadarshlp aJ'@ some Of the 

interesting common features. 

The ADB~ situated at Eluru. 1$ one of the premier 

. primary banks established in 1930.10 The Bank sanctions 

10 Out of the 8 PAD Banks ln West Godavari. Eluru •. 
leontinuPd •.•• / 
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long t(!Jm, loans to its members on the mo~r"gage of lands •, 

The area of operation of the Bank includes 142 villages ln 

!luru taluq·. It has stood ftrst among the AtB~ t.n W&st 

Godavari. with the b1ghest f!iember:sbtp. share capital and 

tn terms of loans advanced.· By the end of 1981• ·s335 mem

bers were· enrolled; an amount of ~.21 •. 151 lakhs was outstan

dtn~. and an amourtt ef a,.6.48 crores had been advanced f&r 

various purposes since tts inception. Out of it 62.85 per 

cent of· loans were given for agricultural pu:-poses. The 

total ~of overdues tn .June 1981 was 12.55 lakhs. the 

lowest of all the eight ArBs in the district. 

The AlB ha-s an ltnportan't -place f.n the rural economy 

of the Eluru 'taluq which ls partly a delta and partly an 

upland region. Therefore. agrlcultux.-ists of t.he region need 

~ term loans fer various development programmes. While 

a peasant tn delta re-quires loans to buy a tl"a<:tor or a 

power ttller to :t'&place the wooden plough. his ~ounterp:c:t 

in the upland village ne~ds a long tem loan to substl tute 

a fitte.r point or an oll engine for the old archemedlan 

screw. for these agrieul tural dev~lopuients apat."t from 

buytng and levelling lands and purchasing other allied ma

chinery. the farnters need loans with low interest rates and 

long J>eriods to repay them. Now they rely more upon 'the 
~.,........-_ ........... ) ...................... __ ... _ .... ....., 
l.ftm~ 1\Dlt. ft1.a,lQ. fiODmt ,J 

Penugonda and BhbavaJ:am . cooperatives were tbe 
pl!'em1er societies established tn 1930. The Bank 
advaM'O$ Rs•S!;OOO to 105000 :to buy a· bactax-; 
1$.-,a~ 300CO for a power tiller,. and Bs.2500l::-
2()(X)O to nave a. filler point~ 



ADB- rather than on the money ~ender who charges 15 to 25 

per cent of lnte:r-e:st. The h'estdent of the Bank ls the 

ul tlma'tiie authority to advance loans against. th~ lands of 

loanees. Consequently •. the post is pres't1gtous as well 

_ as _ power.u1.-

The AlB since lts !nt:f!pt1on. has 'be-en managed by 

nonofflclals. Kalagara Nagabhushana Chaudhary., an advo•· 

cate-cum-landlord was the founding father of the Bank. 

He was the fi%st President and continued in the office 

from 1930 to 1948 and ln 1949 be elevated Maganti Seetba

rama Das to the post of ~estdent. 

Magantl ls a Kamma landlord fromCbatapauu village. 

· He was imprtsoned during the freedom struggle • Upon bts 

release in 1933. be was electe-d as the treasurer of the 

ADS. He retained the post for 16 years. He also held 

othel" ilnportant posit1nns. such as the Dtstrlct Soard Pr&-. 

sident. 1949-52; MIC and -Chtef Whip of the Congress Party 

tn 1952 and also a merrber of the District Concp:ess Comrn1t.

tee and Provlnetal Congress Commtt:tee many times. 

Sim:e 1949• there were nine Boards of Ma.nagemen't .. 

But all these Boards were unanimously elected because 

Magantl established his unassailable power ln the eaJ"lY 

fifties which made ~leetions in the Banff mare rituals. 
~< 

Therefore., the ·•demacratlc management'· process was nothing 
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JDOH· than a 'on& man show*. Even the Bank"s Dutlding was 

named after Magant-1. Board meetings were of~n held in 

his own mango grove and a rrumber of offlc1als wel!'"e frotn 

hts vS.Uage. He was the final authority tn ta1d.Jl9 dectslons 

Oil any lssQe'• so much &o that be could s•lect .and drop 

dt.r&ewrs at bl.s choice. 

Only once during hls 30 year long ~ule• Magantl was 

challang&O, by another Director Who rat&ed the banner of 

revolt against Magantl in order tQi become tbe President 

of the Bank • When Rao cri tt~lze4 Magantt, publlely •. he .lane

diately resigned, but the election of the new Pr.e&tdent. was 

postponed on the ground tha.t two. of n!M Directors were 

not present ia the meeting. Meanwhile differences were 

patched up and in th~ next uu~ettng Magant1 was again unanl• 

mously eleeted. a$ the President. He requested Rao to con

tlnue- as t.btt Vlee Pres ldent of the Bank.· liowever, aftell' . 
two month& Rae was ilebarred from the directorship on ttl$ 

ground 'that. he fatl~d to repay hls loan to the Bank. Now,. 

Maganti was succ:es'&ful tn weeding out the d1s$1dettt. and 
'1\. 

later with the Sante> ease he made 'Vepgu~ Kanaka Rarna Brhmam 

the Vtce-Pre&ident of the. Bank. 

V\. 

Ve~a a rt~h peasant from Vatlull' village l.s art 
1\. 

ardent supporter of Maganti,._ Ve"uia jotned as a ~J.'k. ln 

l937 and retired as a Business Manager tn May 1976 from the 

Bank., Maganti toop~d him as- tbe director of the Bank ln 
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.June 1976 when one of the directors was d1.squal1f1ed foJt 

not attending tbne consequtbre Board meetings. Later be 

was appointed as the Vl.c;e President. of tho Bank f.,n 

September 1976. 

The Eluru ADB provides .an interesting e·xample of 

how cooperatives are used as ste-pping stones for advance

ment. Cooperatives give the necessary contacts and pres

tige •. Fer instance. Maganti controls :the Bank although 

he has no particular! poll:tieal ambitions. He has not 

U$ed the Bank to further hts own eeOencmic interests. In 

faet be never took a .loan from the Bank and bas always rep• 

resentad the non.-:loanee group. ~vex-the less be used his 

control ovei' the Bank to promote bls interests. 

Magant.t•s speCial ambi t1on was to become the President 

. of the AP Cooperative Central Agricultural Developl'llent Bank,. 
!.> 

one of t.he most cove~d posts at the State l~ve l. To Sit\1eve 

hl$ ambition Magant1 had consistontly been following rlch• 

pea$ant orie-nted !JQ_aiii® poltei~'s t.o keep 'the overdues posi

·tlon lqwer. Since Magantl*s ambition of occupyingti-- Bank 

~was ·directly linked with the perform~nce of the· J:luru Bank 

he adv~ed leans 1n large aounts to ri cb peasants. The 

policy of advancing loans to the dominant class was helping 

Maqan'tl~ One ttw one hand,. th~ rich pe.asants were obviously 

able to pay the loans J.n time hence the overdu~s position 

would be lower aRd on the other, the policy satisfi-ed the 
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needs of rich peasants who might otherwise challenge 

Maganti 's uninterrupted hold over the Bank. Consequent! y • 

the maximum amount of loans advanced and the lowest over

dues of the Bank enhanced the prestige and power of Maganti 

vis-a-vis the Presidents of other PlJ Banks in West Godavari. 

Besides. his Congress affiliation made Magant! more ambi

tious and optimistic. It was essentially through the poli

cy of advancing loans to rich peas. ants, Magainti used the 

Bank :as an instrument to achieve his ambition. 

During the recent elections of 1981 Maganti faced 

a legal hurdle. Va-ten the Act restrained h1tn to continue 

on the Board as he was a member of the Board for more than 

two consequtive terms, he filed a petition arguing that the 

Bank wa~ under the supervision of governnent nominated 

official board from 1.4.1978 to s.ll.l98l and since this 

period exce~ded three yf>ars. it should be regared as a 

term. 11 He got theO stay ordf'r and filed his nomination. 

Out of the eleven constituencies, i·n only one the number 

of nomlncrtions exceedrd the number of seats. In Mundru 

constituency when thnre were six cardidates fil~d the 

nominations for one post, Magan.ti followed the •draw of 

lots' and avoided the contest. And in the new Boar<\, again. 

l.Jlaganti and Ve!)unta were elected as the President and 

Vice President of the Bank._ 

11 Article 21 C of 1964 Cooperative Societies Act 
PrOhibits a person to hold office as a m~mber 
of the Committee for more than two consequtive 
terms. 
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Anotber important dtmens ion of the functioning of 

the Sank was the apathetic attitude of the members. The 

problem of apathy is dependent upon the. extent to Ylhi.ch 

mernb~s pa.J":ticlpate in the affairs. of cooperative. ln 

any demoa'at1e instttut.lon the ~mbers.• partlelpatlon 1s 

tdentlcal with the elect.ton of rapresentatives. lh.e proces& 

of elee:ting representatives not only makes the members res

t»DSible and more tmport.ant1y glves ·'them ~ feellng of 

pa.rt1ctpat1on an~ makes· a coo~~ativ~ a true democratic 

lnstttutton. aut. ·most of .the members of the Sank 1ntet:• 

viewed remarked that Magantl ts $tyle of fumrt1oning bad sown 

the seeds of apathy •. , lbey also alleged that Magant1 fo~ 

·bls own interests never allowed 'others ~ conte&t vat!ou& 

posts tn the Bank. But . for M:agantl,.. the serie& of UP(Jnlmous 

elections rPflecwd his enormous grip over the Bank foZ'. 

the last three de'Cade&. ln ·.fact. Mag:antf. always atrlved 

for unanimous elections beeeuse they enhanced his prestige 

and power vis--a-vis the Pl'estdents of other NJ Banks 1n 

·the district whteh tn turn made bl.m the representaU.ve to 
. . 

the State Apex B.ank from West Godavari. · Consequently• the 

members of the Ba.nk argued that •nemoeratte t.1anage•·nt• 

was just a facade 1n tbt!· Bank. 

The study of BlU7:U AtB shows that the Bank ts a · 

pr tnclpal inst..i tution in changing the •ak technical agri

cultural base into a strong one by prnvldtng loans to affect 
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tecbrd.eal lraprovement. The biiink braught. about radical 

pro~s in t.be technique of agricultural production and 

prepar~d a strong technical ba$-e for eapitalls't agrarian 

relations. In the process •. the Bank catered to the needs 

of rich peasa.nt to the neglect of others. thls fitted 

Magantt•s polttical.scheme of occupying the Apex bank. 

His success depended. upon the extent to wbieh he ~ould 

satisfy the rt~:h peasant groUps mo mattered most. Conse• 

quently. he followed rich peasant-oriented pollcif!s th:_~!:::~=J 

·:~~~·~··~> ~~ -i>"::.,;iz. .. :;;."J;f~ cl~;.; iind deprived the l&g1 tlmate 

share of other agricultural classe-s. Filrtber, the :nlOl'lOtony 

of unanimous el~tions made too members .apathetic. His 

ambi tton in contr.olling the Bank over the last 30 years 

was elearly reflected 1n 1981 when he went to the Court to 

continUe ott the Board. In this process• of achieving hf.s 

amb1 tt.on, the E luru ADS was subverted to achieve Maganti 1 s 

amb1.tton and to meet the demand-s of rich peasants. 

The TCMS is a P.t'imary Cooperative .Markt:'ting Society 

registered in 1947'~ It is situated at. Tanuku. The area of 

ope~ation of the society tt)ttends to 36 villages in Tanultu 

taluq. The membership of tbe society eonststs of indiv.lduals 

members and Primary Cooperatives. There were 390 individual 

members w1th a share eapttal of Bs.43. 780 and t.l'ae 27 PICS 

wh1cb were members of the CMS had a share capital of Rs;SOO • 
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The Societ-y renders two ltnpcn"tant services to tbe Jnembe%6 

(t) Supply of agricultural inputs and ·t:U;sent1al consumer 

goods; and (l1) Processing and marketing of a.gricultur:al 

produce. 

Between 1947 and 1982 there were ten Boards of 

Manag.ement.. Of them the. ninth Board was an. official bocmd 

and the rema1n1ng nine Boards were unanttnous. Unanimity 

1.vas ensured by the presenee of Mullapud.l Harlshcha.ndra 

Prasad., a powerful indlvldual who exercised control over 

both the political and econol!de act1vl ties f.n the tqlucr.' 

Mullapddi controlled the~ from 1947 to 1972. 'Mille be 
. 

was. tbe President of the TCMS$ bls son-in~ law •. ( ttt. Presi-

dent of :Pervatl P.anchayat Saml tt. 1964-76) wa$ on the 

Board for JllOI'& then two terms (1965•1972) .• When the Act. 

res1:3:ained them to conttnue on the Board. Mullapudt b~ught 

his brother-in-law YNR Chowdary to run the SocJ.ety •12 Thus 

from 1972 to 1978 Chovdary ,c-ontrolled the Soctety.. Fr~ 

1918 to 1981. the 1'CMS waso managed by officials. The 

society agaln. passed into the hands of YNR Chnwdary, 'Whert 

the new Board was elected unanimously tn November l98l1f 

llud,ng all these years no attempt was made elther 

by the opposition parttes OJ' by his rival factton tQ challenge 

12 Al:tlele 2l..C of 1964. AP Cooperative Societies Ac~ 



Jlttllapadi •s autbo~tty over 'the affairs of -the Soeiety. So 

unassllable was his posl tion that even if the opposltton 

combined to dtslodge they were unUkely to succeed. 

Mullapadi had neither political ambition nor for that 

matter a philanthropic concern tn controlling the TCMS. 

-.The main nason was that hts ·family held m~or shares in 

the Andbra Sugars Ltd,. a pr1va'tely owned sugar factory. 

The Mdhra Sugar& .and the TCMS weh established tn 1947. 

the sugar facto.-y ls not only situated ln th~ sphere of 

TCMS, more 11hportantly. the &ut}ercane reserved zone of the 

fac-tory and the area of ope.-ation of the TCMS ~adly onr

lapps. As such, the Marketing Soctety can in many ways 

help leadership if'J the pur$uit of lts own economic 1nte 

rests. 

Mullapadi had a 'special style' of functioning. 

Mtenever his economic inter~sts \l'.tere threatened,, Mullapudl 

became poll t1cally acttv~ ~ control various eeonomtc ami 

.. political institutions tn Tanuku. Por exanple in 1955• he 

contested -f~om Tantiku Ass~bly constitueney on the Congress 

ticket because he feared ecmnunists would .storm b!s bastion 

of power.. Mullapudl represent9d the ccnstttuency ·t1ll 1967 

When h~ was -~ by an independent candidate due to 

b.itt.er fac;t.1onaltsm in the Congres~. Later he nevex- con.tes

t.ed elections and even rejectad the- offer of election to the 
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L&gis lat1ve Council. However • he reift;tered poll ties oa 

the eve ·Gf elections to the Ta.nuku Munte!pal Courtetl tn 

1981• vA'len Chltturt Subba Reo. M.P. made a public state

ment. that. Venkatarayapur.am will be included tn the Tanuku 

Munletpal zone if his faction came to power.13 Cbltt.urt 

argued that ·trucks carrying sugal7c.ane to Andhra. Sugar$ 

a't Venkataraya.puram used Tanuku Municipal Roads., yet the 

Tanuku Mun1ctpsltty lost reve-n•$ be:eause the factory was 

not in the Tanuku zone. On this issue the- two factions 

fought elections whlch were won by ~ MullapaU. factton. 

YNR ChOWdary also contested the electlons at the reque$t 

of Mullapudl and won with a substantial majorl ty to become 

the director. Mullapudi was unanimously eleeted as the 

Chairman of the Tanuku muntclpality and thus prevented the 

movca to 1ncl~e Venkatarayapuram in Tanuku zone which would 

have adversely affected their interests 1n Andhra Sugars. 

During l941'"'t.e, the 1CMS was controllced by Mullapudl 

and '1M\ Chowdary, who bad no interest. in the pmmotion or 

••pans1on of the coopetat1ve activities. Since their inte

rests-. in eontrol11ng the soelety was more strategic they 

did not bother about the performanc:e of the coopera•tve. 

Por in$tanc-e. t.he cooperative leadership used t.be "l'CMS 

godowns and distributed seeds. fertll1~ers and insec:t1etdes 

13 Cnttturt ls tbe Congress (I) M.P.,.. He_ def~ated 
Kommareddy tn 1980 from the Eluru Parliamen,tary 
constttuency 
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to thos• ambers who were cane suppliers 1D the Aftdbra 

Sugars. Consequently this $tyle of management adversely 

affected the performance of the cooperative and the profits 

during all these years sunk to a low level. In 1978• the 

TCMS passed into the hands of officials. The offf.c.ial Board. 

unltke the preceeding Boards took much interest 1n protnOt

lft9 the bt)siness aettvlties of the· Soetety which phenom1nally 

increased the profi~~ purchases and sales of the TCMS~ 

(Fi~ures. are gtven in Table 5.3)~ 

..-.-••-•••••--• n•:W .. _4J4: : .. ..... ..._ •• ~ ... -·-••u••n_lk)i&Jt_ ••••- _...__., __ _..._. .. , ..... 

S No. a.ad of Board 

l 

2 

3 Offtc1als· 

Perlod Purchase S.ales 
·,; ..... -· 

1.4.47""" 2 10 
31 ?··~ ••. . . . ,.,. . 
. J..e.n-
31.3.78 12.00 

32.00 

12.75 

31.00 ,, 

Net. 
Profit 

0.·13 

0.20 

0·.63 

"I! ....... 1 ............. _1_41~--s:s·· d.t. 'Mfli!IIIJI!If·r .. W .... W-.--.- a -W'"a:it_J_'IIJIIfl,..-_...,_.,.,.,..,..~-

Source:. Data collected during field work.--

FUttber Mullapudl at the ttme of tbe establtshment 

of TCMS encouraged many indlvid~als to ·join the Society •• 

Invariably the lndi:ddual members:' were big cultivators and 

. absentee landlords wtt.h powerful business interests~1 Their 
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membership, though useful in ratsing the share cap.i.tal also 

created vested interests in the e)tplottation of the soote'ty 

f os- lndividual gains.~ 

Another adverse affect of the unbroken hold of Mulla

pudi ts family over the TCMS was the growth of apathy of 

tnemb~rs . toward& the Society.. A nur.tlber of members alleged 

that the uninterrupted hold over the soeiety. by too many 

big pe.ople and monotony of e lect1ons destroyed their desire 

and 1n1ttattve to participate 1n ~he cooper;,"tive democracy. 
~ 

Above all. whatever benef 1 ts were derived from eo

operation in the marketing of output .and purchasing of such 

output$ sueh as fert11J.aers, Improved seeds would flow J~talnly 

to the l!rnl.ted group that had n1arketab!~ surplus to se11.14 

The study of 1Q1S shows that tbe eooperat1ve leader

ship took their work tn the cooperative as complementary to 

their other eeonotnic interests. The economic interests ln 

the Andhra Sugars have dietatad Mullapud1 and f am1ly to 

explott the cooparat!~. The unbroten hold of Mullapudl"s 

family over the "IeMS,. the passing over of the cooperative 

into the hands of YNR Chowdary and the phenomenal rtse tn 
. 

the output. sales and profit during official management period 

clearly indica,te tile basi<: interestS and motivations of the 

leadership in controlling the society. 

14 
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III 

the degree to vmten cqo:pe~at1ves could fulfil the 

soeto-economtc objective$ e'et. for them depends upon the 

nature of leadership that dominates these tns ti tutions. 

Hence. an enquiry into the role of the cooperatives to be 

meaningful must consider the caste and class ehare.eter of 

coopelt"attw leadership as thftre ls a eonvergenee of s6c1o

economic and political powe~ ln. rural .India. 

~ cooperative bodles,. .from the village level to 

tbe ·district level {fr.om the PPCS to the OCCB and J);MS) 
.. . . .. .. ,, . . ., . 

. are controlled by the domlnant peasant ea$tes of the dtst• 

rtct namely, the· f<aunas. the ·Kapt!S· anti the Rajus ... · 

At the village level• where social status and eco-

, ·nomic power e:oalesee. these soetet.les are being cont.rolled 

by dominant peasant castes. The caste baekground of coope

rative leadership ln both Aehanta and Gundugolanu was l.den

t.leal J.n the senSe that the former was controlled by the 

Kammas and the latter by the Rajus and the Kapus. the 

Tanuku CMS• the Eluru ADB. were generally eontrolled by the 

Kammas. The Palcole cooperative sugars was in the hands, of 

Rajus for a fairly long period &$ its aJ:ea of operation 

included the Bhimavaram and Narasapur taluqs. where Rajus 
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weo llUttlarieslly d0ti11nant and econom1eall.y powerful. The 

oc;MS hari five presidents from its inception and all the 

ftve wert!! Kasas. Mdle t<apu ~epresentatton on the various 

Boa;rds was significant. Raju•s representation was negllgi• 

ble 1R tbe DCMS •. l'he DCC9 had three Presidents since 1953 

and all thre~ were KapU$.. The ~levatf.on of Parthasarathy., 

G .:i to the. Pl"esldent. rank,. bypassing Maganti Ragbavendtta 

Rao of Kamtna easte., the Vice-President of the Bank was an 

example of the importance af the Kapu caste in ;cooperative 

peltt.tes. 

The study of the seven eoo~rative soelettes, lndt .. 

cates that small or marglnal farmers form a substan-tial 

m&mbershlp of village level PAC'1>. But their r~presentation 

at the de-e1$ion maktng level is marcgina!. The leadership of 

. various soctettes is drawn heavily from the r1eh peasant 

and landlord st:ra'ta. For tnstanee. on the Boards of Achanta 

am. and Gundugolanu LSCS (the sbort and m.~dlum. tezm eTedt t 

tnstl tuttons) ttl& r~presentation of the small and marginal 

p.eas.ants was quite Impressive~ but thelr representation at 

the district level was negligible.. The IXCB had foU!' Presi• 

dents and of them one was a Zamindar and the other two were 

landlords. 15 Even on variotl$ 'Boards., the number of small and 

mart)inal peasants was not dtsct!bible~. 

Jawadl l.ak$bnlah Naidu ( 1953-67) was a Zamlnda~• 
V.V,.R (1968-72) and Javvadi Ss-1 Ranga Na!kulu (1982-
were landlords• The only exception was during 1972-75, 
whe" a schedule'd caste Congress MLA (Sali Venkata Rao) 
was nominiSed to the Presf.den't$h1p of the JX:CB. 
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lbe Presidentsh1p of tbe Elur:u Agri.etJ..tural Qe'Velop• 

ment Bank (Long tetm eredlt lnstttu:tlon) was alv~aYS ln the 

hands of landlords. Both Kalagara Nagabhushana Cboudary 

(1900.19.48) and Magantt Seethal'mna Da& {1049• l Wf!l:'e land 

lords. While the representation of f)oor peasantry \1a& al

most ntl, ·the pr.esenee of small and marginal farmers was 

negligible for all these years·on various Boards• 

nte· tanuku c.ooperattve marketing society had been 

controlled by Mul1pud1 HartsJu::handra Prasad and his farnUy 

members. Mullapudl., a leading industrialist and Zamlndar 

conttolled the TCJ6 for almost 25 years •16 YNR Chaudhary 

who controlled the society stnee 19~ was also a landlord 

with strong business i.nter~sts. Most of ~ m-embe~s on 

. the various boards (elected by both tndlvtduals and socie

ties) were ri.ch peasants and the representatives of the 

small and m-arg1nal peasantry were very rare and those of 

POOX' pe~santry even less. 

'the class character o.f the :DeNS leadership was lden

ttcal to that of tbe OCCB as was .an overlapping leadership 

.between these two soc1et.tes.. All the Presidents o.f the 'f:CMS 

4 ~---: , ..... ¢_bJ"J"").' ---, 

16 Mullapudl has bad economic interests in a nl)rnber of 
firms. He was the Managing Director. Andhr'a Farm 
Chemtca.ls• M.D. and Chairman, Andhr a Sugars Ltd; 
Chairman. Andhra Foundry & Maehine Tools; General 
Manager • Sri. Sat.yanarayana Spinning Millst DU'ec:tor., 
Hindustan Chemtcals; Director. Elecon Engineering 
Co Ltd; Director., AP Industrtes and Infrastr-Ueture 
Corporation (Pub Seetor) and former President. the 
Federation of PP Chamber ef Commerce and Industry.; 
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str.e- 1952 were land lords. .Kommareddy Suryanarayana 

(1952--6$) and Veeramacbanen1 Venkatanarayana (1965-66) were 

landlords from Potunur Vt.llage.. Aalluri Bapineedu (1967•73) 

·was a Zamtndat:. YNR CboUdhary ( 1982.... ) " the P$'es1dent of 

the TCMS was a lendlord with coris1d~rable business tnte-. 

rests. The r~presentation of small and marginal f~rs was. 

hardly mticeable and most of the direetors were drawn from. 

rich peasant category. 

The eas~ of Palcole cooperative SU<JSrs was not very 

different from~'the others. All the Board of Directors since 

its inception wel"e drawn either from the landlord category 

or rl·ch peasant. clas&. The representation of other agr:icul• 

tural classes was virtually absent. 

the Paloeos bed seven Boa:eds s:tnce its inception. 

Out of them the first three were n(mlf.nated Boards and tbe· 

rematntng Boards were elected. Of the total seven Boards" 

tbe small fanners have no repreeentatton on the first.-six 

Boara&.17 lt was only on thG Seventh Board tMy galned ~ 
re$entaU.o.n of six out of ftfteen Dire•rtors. t..e. 40 per cent. 

17 A amall farmer. as defined by the bye-laws is a 
person holding not more than 5 acres of irriga
ted land or 10 aeres of unirrlgated land (l ac:re 
wet = 2 acres dry) 
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lheb' r:e~esentatlon on the Board was due t:n the resena- -

tf.on polley introduced at the time of Seventh Board for 

the Scheduled Castes,_ Scheduled Tribes •. Backward C:as:teS'i 

Though the reservation was on the caste basis. the small 

farmers gat~d as ~st'! rese~d castt:">s were coinetdently 

belonged to the $mall farmer class (rlgur~s are given in 

the Tablft 5.4). 

TABqi •. ~-~ 

. the Classwtse Dtsu!but.ion of the Board of 
Director& since lneeption of Palcos 

... II __ .... __ U .......... __ ;r_;tJtlfllli'-..~·~PJ·_ -_ .... iiTI IG JllliJ ..... Mib_J liil.'.$! ........ _Iii Iii_-,__ I!W'iirii'!WI•-. 

s No. Total *'· of Dtrec-
tors 

Period 
No. of 
Small 
Farmers 

NO. ·of 
Rich Pea
sants and 
landlords 

~·· .. 

, __ ;-

i'! ···-

F ·--------· ~~-if ..• ._ 41 l;lifJI JM1 .............. ____ ..__8 II t'lf1'11M1*18 ......... _-

1*' 11 23.11.;5544.3 .• 59 0 11 

2* 11 25.3.59-31.5.62 0 11 

3'& lO 1-~-6.62-15 .10;64 0 10 

42 10 1 ;8.66-30;·6~~ 0 10 

5 10 . 1. 7 .69-31..6. 72 0 10 

6 10 1.7. 72-31.12.75 0 10 

..,. ... 15 10.11.81-9.11.84 6 8 

Total Meni>ers: 8396; No. of s ... F. 393o (46.8%); No. of 
R.P. 4466 (53 .. 2%} . 

Sourcttt Da-ta collected during field U'lp. 

*- S No.1. 2 and 3 were nominated boards. From 16:.10•64 to 
31.7.66 and again from 1.1.76 to 9.11.81 the fac~ was 
under official .management. 

**'Out of them one was reserved for nonseasonal workers of 
the factory~: 
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Number of Seats Reserved for the Scheduled Castes. Scheduled 
Tribes and Backward Class members tn various CooperaUv~s t 

S. ,.,_ . Class of 
~~. Societ.y !:':!.:: 2' '' §~dfe='e9· ~~na~ 

l P.PCS ( Including 11 2 1 2 
CRB & LSCS) 

2 PADSs ll. 2 l 2 

3 PCMS 13 2 1 2 

4 Sugar Pactorles 23 2 l 2 

5 ll7Ql . 23 4 2 .4 

6 WAS 11 .2 1 2 

Source: Data collected during field trip 

6 

6 

7 

10 

11 

7 

tton 

-
...... 

l 

a 
2 

3 

filled by cooptton. However. this proc;ess was not always 

a& smeoth as tn t.ha cases of the- DCCB and P~leos. FOJ' 

· example • in Achabta-Yemavaram village.. there were two ri

val factions and ,._1"Jl the factions got five seats eadl in 

· the recent elections for the PAeS~ Consequently. they 

could not reach an agreement on t.he cooptlon of a se.heduled 

caste candidate who would obviously tilt the balance ... 
. ' 

Th1s deadlock :resulted in the taking over of the soctety 

by of'fieia ls for mana gene n:t .•. 

the thtrd and more frequent! y adopwd method at 

. the PPCS level was to bring pre~sure on the •·reserved mem

bers • 1n order to . get their support. They ram do so beeause 
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However., the recent amendment to the· Andbra Pradesh 

Coopera.t1ve Societies Act of 1964 (G.o. M.S. No. 340. 30th 

July 1981.) brought about a marked change. tn the easte and 

class composl:tton of cooperative leadersht.p by reserving 

some seats for Scheduled Castes. Scheduled tribes and Back• 

ward Classes on the Boal:'d of Management.,. This led to chan

ges in the composf.tlon of tho Boards at various levels. 

Fox- instance. tn the PACS. CRBs, LSCS and PADBs. the total 

number of seats is eleven and of them f~lve seats are reser• 

ved for SCheduled Castes. Scheduled Tribes ·and Backw.ard 

Classes. The total number of seats on the Board of the JX',CB 

ts·23 and of them five are meant for the reserved castes. 

Even on the Board of PCMS" tx;MS and the Sugar CooperativGs 

the total seats reserved for Scheduled Castes. Scheduled 

Tribes and Baekwat:d. classes are five. {figures are given 

in Table 5.5} 

Obv1oesly, the changes were not substantial enough 

to remove the veste~ interests who were too deeply entren

ched to be dislocated by ame~nts. They found ways of 

neutralizing and countert~ ~e amendment by filling re• 

served posts with loyal agricultural labourers. In some 

CqSe$ the reserved posts t'!ete "deliberately kept vacant 

so that the majorl ty fact! on tn the board would coopt 

their henchmen after t.he elections. for· example in the 

DCCB one Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe post was 



the leadership of the t.wo cooperatives used these tnstt

tut.lons as effective political instrument..; Consequently., 

the nature of polltieal ideology of leadershtp determined 

tbe modes of popular mob1l!zat1on and patterns of coalt:t1on 

building Which tn turn linked the coopel'at.ive leadership 

w1 tb the Y'arlous member classes. It ls 1n this process 

the po11t1cal factors played a vital role i.n protecting. 

the c-lasses whose interests are consist.antly supported. 

I 
FJ!'om our study tt 1s clear that 'the Co~ess and 

CPl succeeded ln building and s~ngtbenlng their base:&. 

However • what is more itnp(')rtant is ~t only the poll tical 

.galns.of cooperative leadership and the political partie& 

but ther; economlc gains · aec.~ to the small men of very 

l:IJnlted means from the cooperatives,.'·. But the tntense

tntra-party facttonaltsm 1n the Congress and the excessive 

emphasts of Congl?ess controlled cooperative leadership on 

horizontal alliances in_ the 2,one of the Gundugolanu LSCS 

resulted in banef!.ts for the rtch peasantry. In contrast. 

the CPI''s emphasis on expanding and consoltdattng its base 

atld. the watch dog role of theC Congress helped the poor 

and small peasantry to uttllz.e· the eoop,erative facillt.te&. 

The relationship between the political factors and the 

, general body of members who. are drawn frem vaJ:ious classes 

made the Gundugolanu LSCS a failure and the Aehant.a CRB a 

suc:cessful cooperative society. 
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'dlO&t of tbem are agricultural labourex-s who sell their 

labour power for survival and are., therefore, vulnerable 

to pressure. For example •. in Cbennayagudem am,. the po

wer struggle bet\'leen ·Ramana Reddy group and Bapt~du 

<jreUp reached climax.-·· J ln tho CRB, Reddy's fa.ction got 

a clear majorl ty of 1 out of ll members and emerged suc

cessfully. But the Baptneedu group had exploited the 

Jajmanl-ties and succeeded in gett.lng the support of one 

SC and one ST members (both were agrteul tural labourers) 

who had h!.therto supper~d the !\eddy group. This shift 

ttlted the balance 1n favour of Baptneedu. faction (6-5) 

and made the Prisident of the rival faction ineffective. 

11\e ma1n reason for many of these problems was the 

class background of the SC and Backward class members •. As 

most of them were agrl.cult~al labourers. ~altby landed 

classes used them as pawns in the game of power poll tics. 

The_ foregoing descriptio-n and analysis of the ·four 

agrtcul tural coope~atlves show that the le_adershtp took 

their work ln the €;Ooperat1ves to achieve their other socto

econom1e and po~lttcal interests. 

The comparative study of the Gundugolanu LSCS and 

the Aehanta CRB demonstrates the relationship between the 

political ideology of eoopet'atlve leadership and the nature 

and course of dev~lopnent brought about by tbQse societies.--
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'the study of the Eltttu ADB and Tanuku CMS $bows 

that the leadership exploited thelr control over tbe so

ciett.es to achieve tbetr social and economic ambtt.tons. 

The cooperative leadership subvel'ted the tnst1 tutions 

to furtbet their own tntere-sts. The President of the 

Eluru Am and the leade:J;ship· of th~ · Tanuku aAS were not 

only lnf luential people in their J"espectlve talttqs domi

nati"9 the e:conomle and social acttv1ties but also th&y 

are politically powerful leaders backed by the Congress. 

Due to the eonve.rge.nce of so-elo-economic and political 

po-wer the leade:rship•s control o'V'&'r the eooperattves be

came unchslleng~d and l-t resu.l ud ln the mono·tony of una

nllnous eleetions and the uninterrupted hold by the same 

cooperatlv~ 1e ad~rshtp. lt was due to the exf.s tenee of 

these monopolistic tendencies., the members of the· coope• 

· ratives became apatb? tie and memb~r1:& apathy further made 

the leadership ~ explo!:t the coop~ratives. Thus 1ft 

· both these soelert.ies a 'vicious elrcle• was 1n operat1oa. 

Regarding the ~aste and class ba;ekground "of the 

cooperatlve .leadership in West Godavari, the study demons

trates the uniformly rlch peasant and landlord class back

ground of the cooperative leadershtp who are dravm f~om 

vaJ:ious castes. 
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No lDStltut.1on of development ean function either 

tn v~ or ln tsolation* Agricultural cooperatives are 

by no means an exception. They o~rate in a concrete :Sr 
eio-econom1c and poll 'tlcal ~ontext. In their attempt to 

translate policy goals 1ntc programmes of action. the co

operatives interact with 'th£$ given soctal, economic and 

political structures. In this process. the nature and 

course of development brought about by t~e coopera,tves 

influences th~ other structures and 1-n tarn gets lnfluen

eed by them.. It is through, the latter process that the 

agl'leultural c-ooperatives haw been pol1ttet•d• 
-·-

In west Godavari. tbe a-grlcultural ,cooperatives 

have been thoroughly polltf.clzed. The conjunction of tbe 

three factors and forces •. viz. the principle of dernoc:ratlc 

management,. the vital role in the new agricultural deve• 

lofam.ent. stra~gies and the adoption of· liberal democra

tic polity based on universal adult franchise hes made 

the political ·t.nvolvem~nt of cooperatives an inevitable 

process. 

The interaction ~tween political process and eo ... 

operative 1nstttut.lons over th~ past three decades yielded 

mlxed results in west. Godavari. Two major conclusions 

em.erge from the study regarding the relationship between 

politics and cooperatives. 
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( 1) Ther• ts . a symblo'tle. relatloMhtp between 
eoopel'atlw leadership and the Congress 
party rather than between cooperatives and 
the .Congress J)arty or between cooperatives 
and pol.tt1es. Both the eooperatlve leader
ship a. nd the Congres$ bas benef1tted. which 
explains why llnk.s are confined to the 
l:eadershlp end not the whole membership 
of cooperatives \vhich have not ga in&d tn1)ch.. 

(it) there is an indlrect relationship between 
the rurt.ure of political ideology of pol1 tl.m,... 
cooperative leadership and the various mem• 
be%' elasaes. The nature of pelttical ideo
logy of cooperative l~adeJ:'shlp determines 
the modes of popular moblltzat.lon. arxi patterns 
of eoalittan-building whieb linked the coope ... 
rat1ve leadership With tbe mefi1J.)eJ> clasGes. 
The degl"ee to which the nature of pol1ttc.a1 
t.deolo.gy ~temlnes the nature and course of 
developnent, ts determined by the @'Ktent to 
which the cooperative leadersbtp use . the . 
cooperatives as poll tieal instruments. In 
other words the horizontal alliances~) as . 
could be found in t.he Gundugolanu LSCSl cont
rolled by the Cong!'ess are beneficial only 
to tbtl rich peasantry• . In contrast to thts., 
due to the Ideology of CP I the small and poo.J: 
peasants who fonmd the base of tbe party 
could ut111%e the cooperative& to get thet·r 
due ·share. 

After :lndepemence. the pt~lltleal par:ttes in West 

Godavari Jregar:ded athe agrteultural cooperatives as lndt.s• 

pensable tnstrtanents tn mob1l1stng the vast agricultural 

cl~nu;es and to seek leg1 timacy for their leadership. the 

Congress leadership prompted by the demands of democracy 

and voting arithme-tic deftlytHd' the party•s assoctat1on 

wf.tb the cooperatives during pte-independence days, As e 

result" the Congx-es& leadership allocated the two dlstrtei. 
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level bod.les ~ the Kapus and the Kammas in ord-er to avert 

<Clashes among l ts mul ttcaste leadersht.p and to counter the 

attempts of opposition parties to capture t.hes:e soclet1es 

by exploiting the intra-party fae:tionaltsm. 

the relatlonshtp between the Congress and the eoope""' 

ratives its a two-way relationship. On the one band• the 

party offgred Congress tickets for the Assembly and Parlia

ment seat& to powerful eo()per·at.lve leaders who ~ drawn 

from the powerful landed cla&s&s. On the other hand the 

party nominated Congressmen in Important cooperatives by 

vtrtue of its power at the Sta.te level so as to make them 

more effeetlve in defeating opposition. Party eandldates. 

l'Jil.$? .approach has led to a Gl:ec!.prO(:al relatlonsbip 

between tbe Cnngress party and the cooperative leadership. 
•· 

The pcvmriul cooperative leaders derlved two main beneft ts 

with the as.soc:tatton of the Congressr their eontrol over 

cooperatives was ~~ndered more authentlc and unassailable 

because of the Cong~ess cover and also because they succeeded 

1n translating- their economic power tnto pol1t1eal pottt.ter. 

On the oth~r hand. by stamping the Congre-ss lable on eoope• 

ratlve leadership. the p.aJ:t.y established ,-. control over 

th& eooperati.ve structure and mcae importantly succeeded 

ln .strengthening 1t.s ranks. tts position em as a result 

emer9ed as the domtnant part.y in W&st Godavarl_t~ 
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E$senti.ally because of tbt.s approach,., the relatton 

ship bett-~een the Congress a'nd Cooperative has become so 

delicate that lt is dtfftcult to $SY whether the Congress 

has emerged as tbe dominant party be¢ause of its control 

over the eooperatives or the eoo,perative structure bas been 

controlled by the Co~ss because tof its dominant pos1-

tion tn the polt ty... . However • the study of the evo,lutton 

and q.rowtb of the oc.cs., OCMS and the Palcos in Vlest Godavari 

sugge'St 1:hat the control over the coopera'ttves accelerated 

the change frotn mul ty party system into onepaJ"ty dominanee. 

More tmportant.ly" the tntra.-party factionalism. ift 

the Congress end P'Jrsistent showdown among its leadership 

encouraged the faetional leaders to use the cooperatives 

as lever& to enhanCe their position vls-a-vis the rival 

·factional leaders. Consequently., the Congress leaders were 

eager t.o control the cooperative societies and in th1s 

proeess the intra-Party faettonallsm 1n· the Congress ref .. 

lects in c;QOperative polities end in turn gets influenced 

by the Cooperat.lves. 

Regarding the association between cooperatives and 

the Congre$St lt. appears that Congress control has not . 
strengthened the cooperative mov<ment in the district or 

the State.. It t.s eviden"t that eooperatlves PH' se have 

not gained perceptibly from its intimate links with the 

Congress, tf any thing,. those cooperatives controlled by 
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the Congress have not been greatly successful. 

No doubt. cooperatiVt!'S and polities interact and 

during this process of interaction. they i.nfluence each 

other. l.ct. the political leadership of cooperatives shape 

the course and nature of development and 1n turn changes 

the structure and style of politics. But this process of 

int.eraetinn and inf laence should not ,be mistaken as syabto&i!$. 

The symbiosis betw&en polttics and coopex:atives presuppo.se$ 

beneftts for both~ But the impact of .political processes 

on the selected cooperatives i,.s not essentially of this 

relation.. In most of the eases the politteo-eo~ratlve 

leadership bav• derived benefits at the cost of majortty 

of cooperative members. In that sense politicization which 

is tantamount to pollttcal domination bas been harmful fer 

the majority of eoop~rative members. 

The study of the Gundugolanu LSCS and the Achanta 

CRB demonstrates that the nature of political ideology of 

-coopercttve l~adershlpvitally affected the functioning of 

~ooperatives. In fact, the nature of polttlcal ideology 

played a vttal ro-le in deciding the modes of popular mobi

lization which tn turn protected the interests of a few 

classes. For instance. the emphasis in Congress controlled 

coopera~ive leadership on horizontal alliances in Gundugo

lanu resulted in beneflts for the rtch peasant and landlord 

classes at the cost of other member classes, while in ~ontrast 
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tb.e CPJ•s emphasis on expanding the .,_tv base in M::hant.a 

bel~d the flOOr and t;m&ll peasanU'y. Furtbermo~~ the 

dt.vergonce in the mode of popular mobUieatton has estab

lished .different klnds of relattonsblps, among polttlcal 

par'ty• eooperattve leadersbtp and members. The mode of 

tpepular mobllbat.lon f.n Gundugolanu est.abllshed e. c.lose 

and mutually bP.neftetel relsttons~ ottl')t between the 

Congrese and the Coop~attve leadership,. whlle ln the case 

of Aellanta am. ttw:~e eaisted a shared relattonsh11) no't 

only ~1.Wee'n the CPZ and tba C~ratlve leadership bU't 

also bet\trlleen the cocperative kadenbtp: and the genel'al 

body o-f ~ who suppori;ed the CPI tn controlltng the 

Bank. 

Besides the above two major eonc.lusions tJn ~ 

ftlattonshlp between poltttes and cooperatives,. the enqul.%y 

also hlghllgbts two sulklng phenomena. Firstly. with the 

shift. of pollticnl power after lndepemenee. 't.l'le chM!'aeter 

of eoo.~r-at1ve lcadeJ"shlp bad also Change-d. 'Ihfr old upper• 

caste. middle c:lasft• urban lead•rshlp was replaced by the 

rich peasent east&s. Soon tkete \'Ia$ a near total monopoly 

of thl• eect1on over 'the stz\lctUJ"e ott c:ooperatlve lteatfersblp .• 

Howover,. ·tM striking feature tn west. Godavarl was the unt

fonnly tbe rleb peasant elestJ back.ground of the leadership• 

but the etmte bomogenJ:ty was net dlseetnable in the casta 

background of ·the cooperat.lve 1eade&hlp., 
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The s~nd notable aspeet was t.h~ probl&m of apathy 

among the members of the Eluru ADa and the Tamtku CMS.- The 

problem of apathette attitude of the members of these socie

ties is a matter of concern because it adversely affects 

eoope:rattve democracy. In fact. active participation of 

members ts most essential for the effective functioning of 

cooperatives. The problelll of apathy 1s dependent upon the 

extent to \\ilieh members take advantage of the opportun1t1es 

open to them. The study of the Eluru ADS ard the Tanuku 

CMS disproves that often repeated argument tnat the growth 

of ol1garchie tendencies is a byproduct of general laek of 

int&r~st and a low l•v~l of participation by tnembex-s. 

Contrary to this vtew. oux- study of th~ eoop(·rattves shows 

that the members• apathy is itself an outcome of the exis

tence of monopolistic tendencies in tm?. cooperatives. the 

apathetic attitude of members 1n the ADS and CMS l$ esse~ 

t.ially because of the uninterrupted control over the,se so

cieties by influential people • the monotany of unanimous 

ele~t1nns and also the laek of a strong opposition to r~

place rultng leadr:rship. therefore,., one may <:onclude that 

the apathetic att1 tude of roombers t.s more because of eeo

ncmte and political factors rather than (cooperative) educa• 

t!ona 1 standards among the members. 

In view of our framework. an important question that 

needs to be asked is how far have agricultural cooperatives 
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succeeded 1n bringing abou:t· 1 growth With s<X:lal justice'? 

Cooperation succeeds among equals.. Cooperatives. in th"o

ry at least are supp$sed to be organizations of small men 

of very limi Wd means ~.rlth common interests so as to give 

t.h~ the 1!9Bi.9fe . .Yn&9D against the entrenched. Ho\raever. 

tn the process of working. divergent and conflicttng eco

nomic interests have crept tn andt finally. these societies 

are in th(? h;ands of the vested lnter('sts ,who subvert the 

societies to t.rua.r own advanta9e. Taking advantage of 

the provision of democratic manag~nt j:.he traditional 
. I 

ruling classes due to thetr overriding social. eeonomie and 
1 

political power have captured and contr(olled them to fur• 
I 

ther their own interests •. This deftci~ncy of cooperatives 
; 

!s inherent in 'the environment - socially tnecgalitar1an 

· eeonomica!ly exploi.tatf.ve and pol1t1cally factional - in 

· whi.cn eoopel'atives operate. Conse~n~ly, the agricultural 
' cooperat.ives reflect these contradieti~ tn their funetlo-

nina. 

It f.s evident from the study of, tbe seven coopera-
. . r . . . 

tives that the privileged are enjoytng \cooperative er.edt t 
. I 

and othe-r servic~s dtsproporttonat.e to their share 1n 

land and explo1 ting marketing and proces~ing f aellitles 

and only a few benefits are 'tr!ckllnq down and all too 

slowlv•e~. to the needy. The only retnedy ll.e!i in a thorough 

reorganization of' the agrarian structure. But unfortunately, 



tn 'West. Godavari.- the land reform acts failed miserably. 

and the lADP and KWP fUl;'tber widened the gulf be'twe4tn 

the haves and havenots. 

From OUt' study it t.s quite clear that as long as 

the conflicting economt.c intere$ts ltnge:r: and the 4unequal 

distribution of ~rsbip and contx-ol OV@X' land remain. 

the prospect of cooperattvesdelivering the goods wUl in

deed ·be bleak. Xn f aet,. 1 t is in thl$ context that the 

:jt~/}\Jre of p<>li:ti'cization of eooperattves assumes stgnifi

·cance. If the ~lttieo-cooperative leadership has no 

1po11t1eal Will" to tming *gro\\-th w1th social justice., 

the agr;tcul tural coope-ratives. contrary to their objects 

accentuate the ec()nomte di&J)aritlt!$ that are alrt-ady e-xist• 

ing and make t,.;e poor agrtai 'WJ:'a,l classes poorer. In the 
c.os.ts 

l:ong run these economic~ may even three~n whatever 

political gains aec~ued t.o the pol11!ical parties from their 

control over eooperatl'VES. 

Analpl$ of data of the· se lee ted agrlcul tU7lal 

coopt~rat.ives in west GodavaJ:"l of Andhra Prade&h shows that 

the proees$ of poil1t1clzation of agr1euitur.al. coop€'r&tlves 

ls inevitable in the democratic polity and both the poll• 

tt.eal prooesses . and eooperative instttutlons have influen-, 
' · eed ea¢h other over the past three d&cades and the politi-

cal gains: for the pall ti«al parties and polit.tco-coopera-
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tive leadership are substantial. However. its economic 

cost& are a reinforcement of the existing po\ver structure 

and accentuation of the .alteady existing economic inequa

lities among vari0"\1$ agra~iart classes tn the countryside. 
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-means a aoctety which has 1ts prtnctpal object 

of improving the mat!!? trial comii. ttons of all 1 ts 

members who are (all or a majoritf) agriculturists. 

Agricultural Cooperatives in rural BX'Ses basically render 

three serv:tcesr 

(1) providing eredtt for raising crops. fos
lmprovtng land and for developing agrteul• 
ture and marketing. finance to build reten
tion pmver among the f am.tng community to 
sell their produee at appropriate time; 

(11) suppl.ying v.ar. ious agricultural inputs like 
fertilisers, pesti-cides and essential consu• 
mer goods; and 

(11.1) marketing ar·tcultural produce including 
proces,sing o commercial crops, e.g. sugar
cane, etc. 

Agricultural cooperatives:'. include PtimaJY Agrt.cult.ural Co

operative .__.,elettes (tneludtng Cooperative Rural Banks. 

l.arge Sized Cooperative Societies. Multipurpose Cooperative 

Societies), Farmers• Service Socletles.- Agrt.eultural Deve

lopnent Banks, Marketing Soctettes,. Processing Soc:tetle"s, 
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Land Colonization Societies. Lift Irrigation Societies. 

and Joint Farming Soctet1•• 

- moans a soetety whtch has 1 ts principal obje·ct 

of the raising o~ funds to be .. lent to its mom

bel'$ wbc are,mestly agrieulturists. 

There are three main. types' of Primary Agrt.eul tul'al Credit 

Societies. ln West Godavar1t 

(1) Large s1zed Cooperative Soelety (l.SCS)J 

( 11) Cooper,ative Rural Bank (CRB), anCI 

(!11) Multipurpose Cooperative Society (MPCS) 

The area of operation of LSCS. and CRB, is generally six 

villages and a population rangtn9 between .lS•(')C() to 20;t<XX>• 

tvhile ln the ease of MPCS the area of operation is o·nly 

one Village with population ranging between 3000 to 5000. 

•means a society which has its principal object 

the arranging for the marketing of tile agrtcul tural 

and other produce or producrts of 1 ts members or 

the undertaking of the distribution of commodl:t,lles. 

• means a society which ha$ its object of processing 



the produce and othar raw material of 1 ts mem

beJ'$ such as crushing. hulling,. ginninq. etc, 

-means a society in Whlcb the liability of its 

m~mbers. in the event of its baing woulld up. 

ls ltmt ted~. 

• means a scctety, the members of which are. 1n 

the event. of its being wound up. jointly and 

severally liable for and in respect .of all .!ts 

obligations and to contribute to any deficit 

f.n the assets of the soetety. 
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AGRlCULlU\AL COOPF.RATIVES FU!CTIONINJ DURIMl 1981-82 lN 
v.uT GODAVMl 

S No., 1YPE Of INSTIJ'UTION 
No. Of 
It$Tl• 
TUTIONS 

1 

2 Prima~y Agrieultural Development 
Banks . a 

3 Primary (Cooperative) Agr1eul t.t-
ral Credit Societies 209 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

la'ge size Cooperattve 
SoeteUes 

Cooperative Rural Banks 

farmers • Service Society 

Dtstr1ct Cooperative Marketing 
Society 

Primary.· . · · Cooperative Marketing 
Socteti~s , 

10 Cooperative Rice MUls 

53 

16 

1 

l 

9 

2 

9 

lOCATION 

Eluru 

Vlllage level 

• 
do 

Bhi.mdolct 

ElUJfli 

Eluru. Bhtmavaram. 
Cbebrolu,. Lankala• 
kodeJ:u• Jangareddy 
gudem. Nldadavolu. 
Penu.gonda. Tadepa
lllgudem 

Poolapall! (Palko!} 
Sur.appagudem 
(Bhtmdole) 

Achanta. Bimdole. 
Cbinanldl: akolanu. 
Kavitam. Lankalako
deru.. Malkimahamrmnad 
pt.tram. Sam1sragud~ 
Tadepall1gudem. Peda 
pulleru 

...... ....,....._............._.._ ......... MI!; ... III!II-...... __..._-----....... --.................................... ....._. ................. ~ .......... -

Sources Data collected durinq field YCI'k, 
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t•••• 2.' nt•·urt•-. u-,. ~- ···~rr•t•n•• 5•-• ·~-· .e •u• ~-,-••~~··· *' • .-._i ~m· 11 
........_...._....._.. ........ -.--.•••••• t11Ac: •••rnrrultt_n••""""•..._•-..••••••• ••••• u••··-·-••--••-.......,•• »~•••-•••--...••••..,..._• 1 •• ••• •••• 

1 Addepallt Setyan~a 
yana Murthy 

2 Aell~l Baplneedu 
C~¥~ 

3 Bhogavlll ftayudu 

4 Bhupattraju Vtjaya 
Kumara Raju 

5 Ch V.S.R.V.P Murthy 
Raju · 

6 Rama Jo~aleh 
-(. ·--······" 

I 

7 Dasar! Perumallu 

8 Gokaraju RangarajU 

9 Datla Balarama 
Raju 

Vala• 
Yl 

s.c. 

do 

~~. R.P 

~~a LL 
lndu&• 
tsy 

Ps1cos 

occa 
lrMS 

BOD 
BOD ,. 19~S7 DC 

195~ 
1967-74 

KoWUI' 
PAll! 

=:v·· 
800 

Since 
1981 

1966-69 .DC Peravalt Stnee . 
tc ,..,. • '- ~o.& ---

P•lkede:r:u 
fBI . BOD 1962-64 

Bh!rlav.-e 
AlB BOD 1963-64 
Palcas BOD 1919•10 

Nal'ayana =-QAS ·Pft 
BOD 

N.K 
J'uly •60 
to March 
1961 

Doddlpa 
tla PICS ~ 1958-60 
NGaiSPUI' 
8 BOO 1963-66 

Palcos BOD ltel 

rx:MS acJ) 1967-69 

/ 

Itt: Vtasako• 
d• P.S alnc• 
Pn 1981 

MLA 1967~ 

Member 

Since 
1952 

!ICC, 1970-74 
Ps-~tsident 
DCC 
Minister 

nc z.P 
Cha~an 1966-69 

D£ Na:rasa
P~ P.S 
Pr.. 1959-64 
J61A 1972•78 

IN:: MLA 19!)~2 

DC Aklv .. du 
PS Pn. l.9!t9-64 

ZP Vlce . 
(;halzman 1959-64 

MLA 1962-66 

VP 
BOD 

ti(JD 

19~-64 %M: MP 
l9e9..69 
19~ «. 
1962-67 

VP 1960-61 
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APPENDIX Contn ••• 

................................... .......__ ............ ...,. ................ ~-----··'·-------· ................... -~-------- t- .................. .,.. .................. .... 

l 2 3 ' 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

10 Indu~uri Ramakrishna 
Raju Raju 

11 Javvadt takshmayya 
Naldu 

12 Javvadl Sri Range 
na1kulu 

13 Kanttpudu Appa 
RcSJ 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

" «aiidiltdl ·V~y~ 
~~: Raju.-'"--•~;--

Kolllll.-eddy Suryo 
narayana 

Kantaman! 
S:rlnivasa Rao 

Magantl Seetha• 
rama Das 1 

Kamma 

Raju 

dO 

dO 

u. Palcos 1981 'Nc. Pte 

dO 

Agrl RP 

.l 
a lid 
Bust 
nesa 

do 

do 

LL 

Penugonde 
Local co• 

Plpara 
GP NK 
MLA Since 

1978 

op Unlon Pre 
.Penugonda 

1928..00 DC t11LA 1955~ 
Member 

PCMS .Pre 1935-49 occ 1967-11 
IXCB BOD 

Pre 
rx::MS VP 

Pal cole 
Sugat"a 

BOD 

VP 
BOD 

Pe.nugonh 
PCMS PI-e 
Penugonda 
l.SCS BOD 
Palcole BOD 

PH 

1946-52 
1952-60 
1952-60 
1962-61 

1955-59 
1960-64 
1966-69 

N.K. 
1972•75 
1982 

DCCB 

Martha 
PACS 
Paleole 
Sugars 

P.re 1960•74 INC Mortba 

Palcole 

~rs 

G.P t're 1964-%~ 
Peraval1 

BOD 1969•72 PS VP N.K 
VP 1972·~ 

Dre 
BO.O 
BOD 

Vtssako· 
deru·PS 
Pre 1959--64 
JX;C Pre 1959-65 
t~ Since 1961 

Gunc:$ulola Gundu-
,nu tsCS Pre 1962•?4 m:; golanu . 

G.P Pre 1964•74 

West Go• 
davart 

BOO 

1952- MP 
June 160; __ n£ 
& March 
1961•1966 
1949-51 
1~'7·74 

Coop Sugcu-s Pre 1972•75 
M.ode•n Rice 
Mills P.re 1979-82 

West Goda 

MP (Raj• .. 
ya Sabha) 1952•58 
MP (J..ok 
Sabha) 1961-80 

vatl Sugars BOil 1975-80 ItC Nalljel!l·a 

Bltttu Are· 

Pre 1981 

Trea 

P5 Vi Pre 1964-67 
PJ:e 1968..00 

surel' 1975-eo It£. Dt. Board 
Pre Since Member 1938-48 

1948 f»e 1949 
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........ __._ __ .... ___ ___. ....... ~ ............... - ........... --....... I!IIJII ....... -~---- ..... ----------.... ._..._ ............................................. ,. 

l 2 . 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 

18 contn, 

19 Mullapudl Harish• 
ehandra Prasad 

20 Nekkanti Venkata 
Janardhana Rao Kanma 

2l Nldadavolu Mrutyunja 
Rao do 

22 Sali Venkata Rao 

23 Tammlneedu Subbha 
Rao 

24 Veeramachanchi 
Venkatancmvana 

25 vei.ct.eu sat.ya•, 
narayana 

26 v.v.R. Partha-
sara thy 

27 Yelavarth1 Narayana 

sc 

Kanma 

Kanma 

do 

I<apu 

Rao Choudhary Kamma 

Agr:t. zam 
and 
Indus 
uy 

Ag:rl SMF 

Agrt. 0.1? 

.. 
do SMP 

Agrt 
and .U-
Busl 
ness 

AgJ:l & .. 
Indus .. LL 
try_ 

AP Cenua1 BOD 1969•72 IN:.· Chief 
:4.00 VP 1960-63 Whip 

Congress 1952-59 
MLC 
Madras 
Membe~ 

State 
Coop 
Union BOD 1970 

. DCC, PCC 

Tanuku eMS Pre 1947•7:! IlJ; Ml.C· ~ 1952-54 

Palcol 
Sugars 

VP 

MLA 1955•5& 
Tanuku 
Muniei• 
pal 
Chairman .1981 

1966-68 Nad~pud1 
1969•72 lNC GP Pre N.K. 

Achanta 
PS Pre 1959-64 
MI.C 1972•78 

Tanuku 
CMS BOD 1960-72 INC Paraval1 

Aehanta 
.CRB 

illus-u At'B Trea-
sux-er 

Coop House 
Bldg. So• 
otety Pre 
ftll coop 
Mktg So• 
ciety BOD 
tOG. '-Pre 

Acttanta·, 
CRB VP 

JX:CB BOD 
Ph 

IX2AS BOD 

Mo VP 
Mode!'n Rtce 
Mill VP 
Pulla ~ . Pre 

,. 

tanuku CMS Pre 

IXMS be 

1969-70 

NK 

NK 

NK 
Jul •eo 
Mal!' '6J: 

·.__...;... ~' ·' · .. 

19'11-77 

1961-67 
1968•74 
1962-65 & 
1967-69 
1965-66 

1979-82 
N.K. 

ti)l 

~ 

..... -·· 

CPJ 

m; 

1912•78& DC 
1981 
1982 

PS Pl:e 1964-76 
OX( I) 
Pre 1978-81 

1972-78 

Aehanta 
GP Pre 1971-81 

rx:c Pre 1948 

ZP Member 1964•74 

tAPCC PJ:e 1974 
Cabinet 
Minister 78-79 

··Achanta' · -
GP Pre 1960-70 

MLC 1982 

President. 
West Goda 
vari Ryot 
Sang am 
Tanuku 
Munlc.lpal 
Councillor 1981 

............................. Ill' ••• ...... I If' *B- :&•1 -····vijz_'$31 ............. lt•A •'w lP • ...-....... rJilll!ll __ _... .......... ,....,. ....... ..........,.._....._~-------,.......-4111t_.,.._. ____ _. 

Ahhft'Poui.::a+..to.rnu AtJ~i• Ag)r!cUltul'et Zanu Zamindert L~Lt Landlord I R.Pt Rit:l\ PA.::a«.::an+.• SUtt s-,, 1 It 

Ma"ginal Parmert GP$ Grcm Panchayat; PS; Panehayat. Samlt1; ZPt Zlla Parishad; NKt Not Knorm 
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--~·Area.: )ief41 rate- ·:and"' produrticm tr-mds , rtce ill 
-· · ·west Godavari Distr~ct since inception of&. A. D.~'*· 

.Area ia Yi•l<l note %increase t>rodueiioa ~ioer-

~·· latm. (Jf ·; :. - of rfoe ia'· · ... ~ -di!cr- . ilr la:ku ·<'f •Jp~ 
.:Ji-t.ne ;t• •• : ,-..in..w.. ~ .. y-~nr.M- . m~trie .. Uoll OY--. 

per bee. OYer b.aeJine ~no. ba.eli.-. 

,..,, •• ,...,Jt&g. } 3.54 13.3 ,._ 4.63 '· ~ 151-lt• 

01-~;; a1tt. .J6.~ .. ~-, ~-~~ 22 
8!.& 3.81 :14.8 1.2- 5.23 13 
63-~la--- _..3...67.. .16..6. _26_ _6.13_ _u_ 
64-65 <•. . 1.86· 16.3 23 6.11 M 
85-66' 

-.• . 3.66 16,4. u 6.00 21 
• ..... n........ ·r· i'li a. -~ 

before introducti '' 
4 3 75 . • 

-16.,1 2\ .5.76 21 otbigh yi.tdinc - . .,··, .l. 1 ·..:: J • a '• 
T&Zietiee h ..... u-n ' · . 
66-67 ~.6.7 16.4 ~ft 5.'71 

\ '!4 
I 

87-68 3.77 17.7 33 6.64 43 
68-69 ."i 3'.55. : 18.9 ... 41, 6.26 35 
GD-70 '; 3.73 15.2 .• 14. 5.74 u 
70-71 ---~ 3.84. _11.% 30: 6-59 .f:! 
71-72 ~: ·, 1491 Jt.2 ~ 6.71 . ..s 

'I., 

72-71 < 3.42 1$}:9 6.~ 4.85· -.S .. I 

73-7, 3.90 ~.~ S3 7:5l 6!. 
74-76 3.99 2%.1· 66 8 ... 83 .91 . .(' 
76-76. 4.18 20.9 67 .8.7 •. !tt. ~ ... ,·"( .. 

------... --.... --
Source: Ten Years of HYV Programme & 15 Years of IADP, 

W~~ Godavari Distric~, Agricultural Information 
Unit, IADP~ Eluru. P• 5• {1977) · 
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APPiHIIq v~ 

lWIB!i l'REijDS .W. lif1, §QDAVaftl,(A?SW§leY &LEGJ:JQNS.Ja:i2-J.2D) 

-----·-·-··-.. - .... ·-·-· i .. , ............. 1 ,_ ........... §, ............. - ...... _£ ......... • ih • ----

s No, Party Centes Vlon Depost.t 
ted - Lost 

Percentage of 
valid votes polled 

..._._. . ..., .. , ....... 1 ·tm...-••-••••• _.........,.._.. •• .,_.,..~._.,.. ......... .-..-.-... n,~.._..,..,.,. • ..,. • .,.. __ .,__ 
1 2 6 
••-•....,-••·-----•-• .... .., .• ,....,.,.... ____ .. ..., .• _, ----· •-·-••..-. •-· .. ---~-------~..,... ..... -,.. ... ~--...•• u : •. _ *"w-:4"$"•~~__....._ 

1 KMPP l2 5 2 31~2 

2 CP.I 8 5 l 28.7 

3 JtC 12 2 0 25.5· 

4 SP 5 0 4 "!2.4 

5 SCF 2 0 1 2.5 

6 lnd:epen• 
dents ( 21 )· 10 0 19 

A!mi E1ECIIOJ§ 

l. ~ 1.6 16 0 54.7 

2 CP% 16 0 0 41.1 

3 PSP 2 0 2 0.5 

4 lnd (ll) 9 0 10 3.7 

~2§? Ji!&~llQNS 

1 me 16 10 0 49.-l 

2 CPI 9 5 0 25.3 

3 SWA 9 0 a 3.5 

/table eonttnl)ed •••• / 



2J.O 

1 2 4 5 6 

~~ ............ ---~~-~ ... --- ...... ·----II!IW'-.............. _.._ 

4 RPI 3 0 3 0.4 

!I JS 2 0 2 0.3 

6 SP 2 0 2 0.2 

7 tnd (15) 11 1 8 21.2 

A:26Z E~CI.JC!§ 
l DC 16 lO 0 46.9 

2 CPI (M) 9 2 3 13.6 

3 CPl 8 0 4 9.4 

4 SWA 3 0 3 0 .. 6 

5 RPI 2 0 2 o.4 
6 BJS 1 () l 0 .• 3 

1 Ind (28) ~ 4 19 as.e 

1t1.2.-IU&!t.T.&q~ 

1 m:; (J} 16 l~ 9 51.1 

2 CPI 3 1 3 6.9 

3 CPI {M) 3 0 1 6.5 

4 BJS 2 0 1 1•2 

5 RPI 2 0 2 0~5 

6 SPO l X) 1 0.-1 

7 ta) 2 0 2 0.2 

8 Ind (28) 10 5 lB 33.5 
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-- fJ ................................. -, ••••••• _ t ••••• , •. A.(_ ----· .,_._....__. 

l 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

2 3 

IlC (I) 16 

m:; (Reddy) 14 

Janata 14 

CPI 2 

CPI (M) 2 

BPI (Khobra• 
gade) 2 

Ind (33) 16 

4 

16 

() 

10 

0 

0 

0 

0 

5 

0 

7 

2 

1 

0 

2 

33 

6 

48.03 

17.78 

25.10 

3.16 

3.14 

• T~ of them uncontested. 

figures f.n brackets indicate the number of 
independents contested for ••• number of se-ats. 

itC 

KMPP 

CPI 

CPI (M) 

BJS 
SWA. 

SP 

BPI 

SCP 

lnd. 

Indian Natton£.1 Congres-s 

Kisan Mazdoor Praja Party 

Communist Party of India 

Communist Party of India (Marxist} 

Bharattya .Jansangh 

Swatantra 

Soclallst Party 

Republican Party of India 

Scheduled Caste federation 

Independents 



DETAILS OF 

s No. 
type of 
Soe:t.ety 

l' I f ·1 ,1 # f 121 

1. ·P~ 

2 CRB 

3 LSCS 

POLLS HELD 

US!! .. e.l!l!!a!l 
In lJn Con 

34 22 12 

3 2 l 

36 21 9 

OCTOBER 
LSCSst> 

(RESERVATIONS &a;l£TIES) 

G!miD£!!..2&!&!.&20 
Xn Un Con 

!S9Us.R~lll2!! 
In Un Con 

g ., 1 J li I 11 ·9 I 

54 42 12 115 76 39 

9 8 l 4 2 2 

6 4 2 11 7 4 

203 

16 

53 

139 63 

12 4 

38 15 

------------~----~------------------------------~.-------------------. 73 51 22 " !4 15 130 8! !4et 272 180 82 
........ ~------""""'· ....... --.---........ ----------......-. ........... -----
Abbreviatlont In • 

Un -Con -

lnittated 
Uncontested 
Contested 

SoUX'Ctn Pata collected during field work, 
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bfPRNDI.I VII 

DETAILS OF POU.S HElD BEn\EEN OCTOBER 1991 AND MARCH 1982 
FOR PIGS• LSCS• CRB• PADB. PCMS AND SWAB CO...()Ji£8AT1VES 

--•mer;·------'-.· ............... --·~ ...... ---··-~--_1·-·----.~-., ...... ...... 
s tto. Type of 

SOCiety Intttated Uncontested Contested 

..._.....,.... - ..... .._._ .. __ 1111:1-•,..,.,.,..., ___ ,_ .. ____ u_· ..,~ , ____ .. ,_.,_.,. ____ ... ...,_ .. -~.---•~------. ..._-...... ~ --·--~ -----~ ~------· 

1 PPCS 203 139 63 

2 CRB 16 12 4 

3 I.SCS ~ ~ 53 38 15 

4 PAtB 8 2 6 

5 JQ.\S 9* 8 0} 

~ Suge Coops 2 - 2 

7 tr..MS 1 1 -
8 Jr£9 1 - 1 

•·· Nominations were not received in Jangareddy Gudem (PCMS) 
as lt was ln a dormant stage. ~ ~ 

Source: Data collected during field work 
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CAt£ PRICE. COST OF CULTIVATION YIELD PER ACRE : COST
BEf\EFIT ANALYSIS OF SU3ARCANE PRODtt:;TION IN \'£ST OODAVMI 

S No~ Y e a r s 
Cane Price Cost of Cultivation/Yield 
Paid Per 2!£-S£!:!-L!n...~l!!!..SO-t!te? 1..-
Tonne On Small Farms On B tg Fm-ms (in lls) 

l 1969-70 73.30 57.00/3) 52.00/35 

2 1969-72 80.00 67.00/:J:J 62.00/35 

3 1972-75 96.90 74.rYJ/35 

Source: Data collected During Field Work 
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